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LONDON (AP) — Syndicated cartoonist Kim Casall 
called herself a "very, very lucky woman" after giving 
birth to a boy conceived by artificial Insemination from 
her husband Roberto, who died of cancer 17 months ago. 

Milo Roberto Andrea Casall was born Sunday to Mrs. 
Casall, 35, the originator of the "Love Is ... "cartoon strip. 
During her pregnancy, induced by her husband's frozen 

, 	sperm, Mrs. Casali had said the infant would be her "last 
gift" from her husband. 

The boy weighed 10 pounds a ounces at With. A family 
frlønd said mother and son were doing well at a nursing 

I I 

... Her 'Last Gift,' A 'Miracle Baby' 
home at Guildford, 30 miles southwest of London. 	 the birth of Milo, pronounced meelow. 	 The accounts said Mrs. Casall suggested a sperm bank, 

	

"The baby is Just terrific. I had hoped for a girl, but 	 The press accounts said Mrs. Casall, who lives in 	where sperm Is frozen for use later, and that her husband 

	

really I don't mind a scrap. He Is fit. He Is quite beautiful 	Weybridge, met Italian-born Roberto Casall in the United 	agreed. He died at age 31. 

	

and lam a very, very lucky woman," Mrs. Casall told the 	States in 17. 	 During her pregnancy, Mrs. Casall wrote to a friend: London Daily Mail. 	
During their 4%-year courtship, she sent him drawings 	"Love is — the baby I carry for my darling Roberto." 

	

"So far, Milo has been as good as gold. I reckon by the 	tagged "Love is... "Some of the romantic messages were 	Before going into the nursing home, she said: "The 

	

size of him he will be eating steak and chips by the time he 	made famous by the cartoon strip. 	 baby will be Roberto's last gift to me. libel be able to 

	

reaches six months. It was the most fantastic and easy 	 remember him by it forever 
birth," the New Zealand-born Mrs. Casall told the paper. Roberto, an engineer, developed cancer shortly after 	"Roberto and I were very anxious to provide a brother the two married. They had two sons, but wanted a larger 	or sister for our two sons. And now ... it has been made 

	

British newspapers gave wide coverage to her 	family and feared the spreading cancer might make 	possible for me to have another reminder of my wonderful 

	

pregnancy with what they called the "Miracle Baby," and 	, 	children Impossible later. 	 husband." 
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County Lawmen Ask 
5 Points Fir ing Range U 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 Catholic church off Howell Branch Road," he said, "but that's " 
Herald Stall Writer 	 gone because of development around the area. We stopped using 

it last November." 	 ' 

Seminole County police chiefs say they need a new firing range 	Sanford police use a tiring range on U.S. 17-92 between French 
to maintain the weapons ratings of their officers and to be used in 	Avenue and Interstate 4, but "it's being phased out due to the  
law enforcement training programs at Seminole Community encroachment of new buildings in the area. No other police forces 
College (SCC). 	 in the county have firing ranges," said Chief Karcher. 

The chiefs will bring their proposals to locate a firing rangeat 	Money is available to build an enclosed firing range. The state 
the southern end of the county's Five Points complex when the 	Police Standards and Training Commission has allocated $41,000 	 I  
commissioners meet Tuesday morning, 	 to SCC, but college officials say there's no room on the campus for 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk has proposed a Five Points a firing range, according to John Percy, county land development 
home for the range. lie is a member of SCC's law enforcement administrator. 
advisory council, whose membership also Includes the policePercy, at the request of the commissioners, met with SCC of. , 
chiefs of Seminole's seven cities, 	 ficials to find out why they don't want the facility, which would be 1; 

Sheriff's deputies now use a clay pit on SR-46A near Mayfair used in SCC's law enforcement training programs as well as by 	- 
' 	Country Club for what Polk called a "makeshift firing" range. county police officers, on SCC property. 	 - 	

0 
4''  

When it rains, you can't get down In there to use it. All the police 	R. T. Milwee, assistant to SCC's president, told Percy the 
forces need a centrally located, permanent facility with good college's master plan "doesn't include a pistol range. They could  
security. They don't have one now," Polk said, 	 most likely find a place If they really wanted it, but they're not 	

- 

"We Investigated several sites, but the only good one the council sure the state Board of Education would approve a gun range on  

came up with is at Five Points," said the sheriff, 	 campus," Percy said. 	 r 
Casselberry's police department uses a "makeshift" firing 	The advisory council's proposal is to locate a parking lot and 

range in Maitland, said Chief Georgn Karcher, chairman of the 	 SHERIFF SG'i. vijiy L.tiItUC1INO AT SR 10-A 'MAKESHIFT' FIfING RANGE advisory council. "We used to belong to a gun club near the 	 See LAWMEN, Page ZA 
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D(*I$clo$ure) Day Nears 
For county Public Officials 

of elected and appointed of-
ficers lit the county will be filing 
the four forms with Beckwith's 
office by Fridays. The forms 
require disclosing Income; gifts 
and donations officials may 
have received; a statement of 
clients the officials may have 
represented before govern-
mental agencies; disclosure of 
business interests In banks, 

Public officials will be 
meeting the first of two 
deadlines Friday for filing 
financial disclosure, according 
to Ginny Huff, finance super-
visor In Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Arthur Beckwith'a office 
In the Seminole County Cour-
thouse. The second deadline Is 
Aug. 1. 

Miss Huff said today dozens 

Today 

Insurance companies, mor- 
tgage 	companies 	and 
businesses controlled by the 
Florida Public Service Com-
mission; and voting conflicts of 
interest, she said. 

The specific law with which 
the officials will comply affects 
county constitutional officers, 
elected city officials and ap-
pointed officers including 
advisory board members, 
police chiefs, and many others. 

The relatively simple 
I 
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financial 	disclosure 	law 	has The original July 15 deadline 

AroundTheClock '.4-A Horoscope 	................4-B 
been in effect for several years. 

The new law, passed by the 
in this law which effect., con- 

Bridge -----------------4-13 Hospital 	................ 24 Legislature to implement the 
stitutlonal 	officers 	— 	county 

Calendar ...... 	........... 2-B Obituaries 	-----------------5-A "Sunshine Amendment" to the 
commissioners, sheriff, clerk of 
the Comics 	................ 

Crossword 
.. 4-11 OURSELVES.  1.11  Florida Constitution passed by 

circuit 	court, 	property 
appraiser, 	tax 	collector, ..... 

Editorial ................4-A 
.4-B the Sports -4-7-A people in November, 1976, 

has a new deadline for corn- 
supervisor of elections, school 

Dear Abby .. 	..... I-B Television • .... 	$A pliance of Aug. 1, MISS Huff 
board 	members and 	school 

Dr. Lamb 	. 4-11 Weather 	.................2-A . said . i iQi'i,.r 	n 	IL A ---.5 	 S%b 1U1 • 

Youth Programs Camp 	 •-••. • -, --. 	. 

Where The Boys Are 
By MARYLINSHEDDAN 	any similar opportunity. you have done and seen and felt things you 	

, '
.It Herald Writer 	 "The program is recreational, 	 e US 	never have experienced before. We try to 

	

motivational and educational," said Rich, 	 provide at least one new experience for 	 I.. Do you know any girls who would like to 	"designed to result In developing new 	 everyone who comes here," he added. 	 \., go to camp? Free? For a week? 	attitudes." 	 Ofl have 	The campers, split on their first day into 	 'k: Youth Programs, Inc., ('(P1) with two 	Flnanci&l need is not a criteria for at- 	 "blue" and "gold" teams, are provided 	- - 	 - - 

	

offices In Seminole County, is looking for tendance at camp, and groups are 	
enough 	throughout camp with tee shirts marked 	 " 

" 	
girls, ages 9-17, who might enjoy a free 	carefully chosen by YPI staffers to create 	 with the '(P1 emblem, "to identify us here  week at camp, held at Orlando Naval 	a mixture of income and social situations, 	 on the base," said Rich.  -. ,,Training Center. 	 Counselors are eight college students, 	 j l 	 Through the week the teams compete in 

	

'

Each session provides free camping for majoring in everything from microbiology 	 sports events, tree climbing and other  
20 boys and 20 girls. "We seem to have to criminal Justice, and they are assisted 	 competitions. At a recent camp 

 done pretty well finding boys, but we just by two junior counselors and a camp 	 "graduation" complete with certificate 	 L 	: don't have enough girls," said Pete Rich, coordinator, 	 and 'class". photo Rich remarked that, 	 11 director of plans and programs for the 	With a ratio of five students per coun- Hosta •s Freed, "although t6 gold team often won this  
organization. 	 salor, the youngsters (boys and girls, 20 	 week, there1 are no losers at this camp." 	 ' 

Youth Programs, Inc. Is a private, flØfl. each, at each session) Find their week At gradu4bon, campers exchange their 
profit agency which uses United Way and Including everjthlng from tours of the 	Skyjackers Fly 	blue and gc tee shirts for white ones, 
other funds donated by interested citizens Naval base military displays to picnics, 	 which they pill take home. 	 .- 

I £4 	.in providing a camp experience for swimming and dining in the mess hail and 	HELSINKI, Finland AP — 	"There a no more blue or gold teams, ' 	youngsters all over the country, 	it constant round of "rap sessions," 	Two hijackers who seized a now,". said Rich, "Everyone Joins the 
The group reaches out particularly to 	Rich said that since VP! began the Soviet jeUlner on a drnnestie white tea , which Joins everyone 	 - 	 .. 

I two categories of students: those who have camping program 10 years ago 50,000 to flight released 49 of their together. 	 'i— p 	personal, school or social adjustment 6O. Youngsters have attended camp ona 	hostages in Helsinki today and 	Parents aterested In having their 
proilems, and those with special total of 95 military bases throughout the 	then were reported to have daughters ( r sons, if there Is room) at. 
leadership qualities. It provides 10 weeks country. 	 Sunburned and tired, four recent graduates of VPI camp sort through suitcases. I 	 taken off to a light plane. tend the 	p may contact Dimitria 
of camp every year for a total of 40 boys 	At his closing address Rich recently told(Earlier story, Page ZA). 	Dellenger, outb Programs, Inc., at M Iapp) campers (from left), Mike Burmaster, Winter Park: Danny Kish, San. 
and girls who might otherwise not have graduating campers, "This week some of ________________________ 5161 for lnfmatIon. 	 ford-, I.Isa Lucas, Winter Springs, and Peter Jacques, Altamonte Springs. 



Just Say Charge It 
ENJOY "CREDIT POWER" WITH YOUR 
OWN GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE 
AICCOUNT S Goodyear Revolving Charge 

Our Own Customer CredIt Plan 
Mister Charge • BankAmenlcnrd 
AmerIcan Express Money Card 
DIners club S Carlo BlanchO 
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IN BRIEF 
Congress Returns, Will Face 

Energy Program???s 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of 

Congress, returning from a Fourth of July 
recess, continue to grapple with various 
elements of the Carter administration's 
energy program. 

One Issue that may be resolved this week 
involves the question of who should control or 
set natural gas prices. 

A critical lest will come when the House 
Commerce Committee votes for a second time 
on whether to lift controls on natural gas 
prices or agree to a $1.75 ceiling for each 
thousand cubic feet of gas, as proposed in the 
administration energy olan. 
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Plante And Anl'ota,* 
Would They Rather Fight Than Quit, Or...? 

Women Freed In Helsinki 

We'll BlowIt Up, Skyjackers Warn 
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - who hijacked a Kuwalti airliner there but Instead came down at that the hijackers surrender morning they freed a woman official said Sweden's prime 

Two hijackers who seized a So- Friday surrendered Sunday at Helsinki airport apparently be. and release all their prIaoner.and her Infant child, and 2'4 concern was the safety of dele
viet airliner on a domestic Damascus, Syria. 	 cause the plane did not have 	Police surrounded the twinjee hours later they released 20 gates arriving at Arlanda 
flight threatened to blow up the 	The hijackers of the Soviet enough fuel to reach Sweden, T1J134 andit was towed to a women and children. Shortly throughout the day for the Or- 
plane at the Helsinki airport to- plane commandeered the 250 miles away. 	 remote part of the airport. So- after noon, they released 20 ganizatlon of Petroleum Ex
day unless it was refueled to Aeroflotjetlinerwlth79peraona 	The hijackers apparently viet Ambassador Vladimir more women, leaving 30 pas- porting Countries (OPEC) 
take them out of the country, aboard during a 175-mile flight wanted to continue on to Stock- Stepanov and three Finnish sengers aboard. 	 meeting, 
the airport director said today. from Petrovavodsk, the capital hoim. Finland has an agree. cabinet members went to the 	None of the hostages were re

The hi jackers released 40 of Soviet Karella, to Leningrad ment with the Soviet Union for airport to negotiate with the hi- ported hurt. 	 It was the second hi jacking (
women and children but kept 30 Sunday night. Neither the Iden- the automatic extradition of hi- jackets, and a spokesman said 	Officials said the Swedish a Soviet airliner In six weeks, A 
hostages aboard as "Intensive tity of the hijackers nor their jackers. 	 the talks were continuing non- government has not been asked 37,yearold mechanic named 
negotiations" continued with motive was Immediately 	The Finnish government, stop. 	 for permission to let the hi- Vasily Sosnovsky took over a 
Finnish and Soviet authorities, known. 	 which was In emergency sea- 	The Interior Ministry said the jacked jet land at Sweden's In. twin-engine Aeroflot AN24 on 
a government spokesman said. 	The pilot radioed Stockholm, sion most of the night, took a hi jackers released seven crew ternatlonal Arlanda airport. 	May 26 and forced the pilot to 

	

Meanwhile, six Palestinians Sweden, for permission to land tough stance and demanded members Sunday night. This 	In Stockholm, a government fly him to Stockholm. 

IContinued From Page U) 

Ken t State Showdown: 

Unions Seek Aid 
Vow To Stay 

Treated 
Water Is 
Widespread WASHINGTON (AP) - Organized labor is 

counting on the Carter administration to lend 
It a hand in winning enactment of legislation 
aimed at revising and strengthening 
American labor laws. 
The AFL-CIO has given top priority to 

passage of laws that would make It easier for 
unions to organize and get collective 
bargaining agreements. The proposed 
legislatloi would also speed up union- 

1tr

alties against employers who violate labor 
laws. 
The unions, In an apparent effort to bolster 

their chances, have abandoned their long-
sought goal of repealing state right-to-work 
laws that ban the union-shop. 

TALlAHASSEE (AP) - were 	confident 	the •• 	• PROCTORVILI..E, 	Ohio said her stand 	against 
Senate Republican Leader amendment - approved ..ã (Al')— Anita Bryant told homosexuality has coIl her 
Kenneth 	Plante will 	e-- overwhelmingly by the b' churchgoers in this Ohio 70 per cent of her bookings, 
nounce today that he'll file voters last November River community Sunday told the churchgoers she 
a court challenge to Coy, would withstand such a - 

that 	her 	strength 	and was willing to sacrifice her 
Reubln Askew's financial challenge. II energy 	comes 	from career for her beliefs. 
dlsclsure 	amendment "In our review of cases . something 	better 	than While television cameras 
rather than resign III post, across the country, there is .••. 

Florida orange juice. whirred 	and 	plainclothes 
a source says. limply no economic right -. "My 	vitamin 	c 	is policemen stood guard, 

Plante, a 10-year Senate to privacy by a public of. Chris" she said at the 1t Bryant called upon 
veteran, had said he was (Iclal," said Deputy Atty.  First 	Baptist 	Church, the congregation to 'stand 
considering 	two 	options: Gen. 	James 	Whlienand. where some 1,100 persons up 	and 	be 	counted. 
Filing 	the 	challenge 	or had gathered to hear her The enemy Is all around us 
resigning outright. "No court has recognized ______U

:e 
sing three hymns and give and we at this time in this 

While his sides refused to such a right." i iud._-. her 	personal 	Christian country especially need 
divulge what Plant. would So far some 	states ANITA BRYANT witness. real men with backbone." 
do, a source said over the have financial 	disclosure The controversial singer, She told women in the 
weekend that Plante had laws although many do not ho 	won a recent effort congregation 	to 	be 	sub- 
decided to proceed with the go as far as the new florida against homosexual. In servient to their husbands 
suit. 	The 	source 	said requirements. Dade County, Fla., came and asked men to be strong 
Plante would announce his 

Plante, as a member of 
My here 	to 	attend 	a 	fund- in what she termed "this 

decIsIon at a Capitol news 
conlerence. 

raising drive to finance time of crisis." 

of Winter Park, 

the legislatUre, is one of
Plant., 1,800 elected state and Vitamin C picketed Saturday night u

had 

family 	television 	station. 
Her paid appearances at 

Miss 	Bryant 	was 

said in the 	i county officials who now 
are covered by the tough the church and at nearby she sang at * fund raising 

he chose a legal challenge 
wouldflle it in federal new reporting provisions, S.She Is Christ 	' HuntIngton W. Va., were dinner 	at 	Marshall 

University In Huntington. at the request of the Rev. 
court, attacking the Sun- Gov. Reubin Askew last John Ally, pastor of theA gay 	rights 	group, 
shine Amendment on the month vetoed a bill passed First Baptist Cburch. 	In women's groups and the Ku 
grounds 	it 	Is 	an 	un- by the legislature which this 	introduction 	to 	ii.. Klux Klan turned out to 
constitutional 	Invasion 	of would have extended the Bryant's performance 	at demonstrate. 
privacy, tough reporting provisions the church, he called her The Kianunen said they AIdes 	to 	Atty. 	Gen, to 10,000 elected and ap- "a symbol of American were there to protect Miss 
Robert Shevin, who by law pointed officials. Askew womanhood, a housewife Bryant, 	but 	the 	other would have to defend such claimed the bill covered too and a mother," demonstrators 	carried 
a challenge, had said they many people, MIss Bryant, who later signs critical of her views. 

Glass Cartoon Tests Continue 
WASHINGTON (AP - Follow-up testing is 

planned in the wake of the government's con-
firmation of the discovery of lead in cartoon 
decals on the outside of glasses distributed by 
McDonald's Corp. 

Both the Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Food and Drug Administration will be 
involved in the testing program, which will 
not be Limited to McDonald's glassware. 

Although the FDA said on Sunday that tests 
turned up traces of lead In McDonald's 
glasses, it declined to Issue any formal health 
warning or recall order. 

the 	woman's 	second 	floor looking 	for 	a 	metallic 	blue Patrolman D.L. Anderson 
have VUIBUVU, 

apartment. Honda 550 motorcycle, valued reported a io€ electric range Those failing to comply may 
$4,000 CHECK at $1200. 	that 	was reported was reported stolen 	after a be removed from office, ac. 

Sanford 	police 	said 	today stolen early Sunday. from the residential burglary at 1501 W. cording to the law. - DONNA 
they've turned investigation of yard 	of 	the 	320 	Pine 	Ave. 15th St. ESTES. 
a $4,000 check case over to U.S. residence of owner Robert 

apparently tried to escape from  Postal authorities. Allen Hayes. 
ft. William Lykens said of-

ficers recovered the check Sanford 	officers 	reported 
...L_.I 	t_..__ 	 '- 	' 	- brings you 

superintendent - locally, and 
legislators and other statewide 
elected officials, was extended 
by state order, she said. 

The officials must file what Is 
commonly known as "form 
six," entitled "full and public 
disclosure of financial In-
terests." It requires these of-
ficials to file either a copy of 
their 1976 Income tax return or 
to disclose all those matters in 
which they have an interest of 
$1,000 or more. 

Form six must be filed with 
the State Ethics Commission In 
Tallahassee. 

Miss Huff said many 
municipal officials and county 
officials have already filed the 
forms which must be submitted 
to Beckwith's office by Friday, 
but that many more yet must 
file. 

Although the state law 
requires 	the 	financial 
disclosure forms to be flied by 
Friday with Beckwith's office, 
the clerk's office has no en-
forcement powers, Miss Huff 
said. However, usual practice 
of the state Ethics Corrunission 

Chuluota wo mci7rDie s in Rome Fire of the names of all those who
to notify that Tallahassee office 

By BOB LLOVD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole Sheriff's in. 
vestlgators said today that an 
81-year-old Chuluota woman 
Ii.'I of smoke inhalation as she 

her smoke-filled kitchen during 
a weekend fire. 

culated," he said In an inter-
view. "This Is one of the great 
problems. There dill are na-
tionwide efforts to try to ban 
fluoridation." 

According to the CDC, more 
than l million persons in the 
United States Live in commu-
nities that have fluoridated wa-
ter, a 6.4 per cent Increase over 
the number in 1969. 

The federal figures, current 
as of Dec. 31, 1975, show that iii
addition to the communities 
that fluoridate their water, 
there are 2,630 communities 
that have a natural fluoride 
level that provides the same 
protection. 

Doctors and dentists widely 
accept fluoridation as the best 
way to prevent tooth decay. The 
American Medical Associ-
ation's Drug Evaluations man-
ual refers to fluoride as an 'es-
sential nutrient." 

ATLANTA (AP) - Dentists 
said it would prevent tooth de-
cay. Opponents feared it was a 
communist plot. But despite the 
controversy of the løSOs and 
196k, the fluoridation of water 
has spread across the country. 

. AmerIcan aim-
munities have fluoridated 
water - up from 5,000 in 1971 - 
says the federal Center for 
Disease Control here. Officials 
of the center also report that the 
fluoride issue Is alive and 
kicking In several parts of the 
country. 

"Some of this Li due to ultra-
conservatlm and some can be 
attributed to misinformed pub-
lic officials," said Dr. William 
Bock, chief of dental disease 
prevention at the CDC. 

"Some research discrediting 
the good that fluoridation does 
Is given great publicity, but 
many other studies which re
fute the charges are never cir- 

I 1 

Lawmen Asking 
FirinPnn 

Detective 	Sgt. 	George door prevented her escape. when a citizen reported a man WVL'MIIU burglars priea open a 
rear door at Art Brown Pest liagood said Mrs. Mae Riggers' An autopsy pinpointed cause had given it to him at the local 
Control, 2562 	Park 	Dr., 	and body 	was 	found 	by 	her 

daughter, Mrs. Billie Laws, on 
of death as smoke inhalation, 
Hagood said. 

post office, saying that 	he'd 
found It In a trash can. Officers made off with three calculators 

the kitchen floor at the 620 Lake hlagood said Mrs. 	Biggers said it hasn't been determined and two radios valued at $300. 
Dr., 	Chuluota, 	residence. had been scheduled to fly to if the negotiable check 	was Investigators said keys 	to 	a 
Hagood said the elderly victim North Carolina to attend the discarded by mistake in the chemical 	storage 	room 	also 
apparently wasn't carrying the funeral of a sister. trash can or was taken from a were report -d missing but it 
key to 	the 	double 	deadbolt WOULD-BERApISr mall box. wasn't 	Immediately 	deter. 
locked 	kitchen 	door 	and Sheriff's deputies reported a BIKE STOLEN mined if any chemicals were 
couldn't get out. 23-year-old 	south Seminole Sanford police today 	were missing. 

"There was a sliding glass womiui talked an •,nIr(nn5Ifl.4 

"This is a coverup," she said. "They want 
us to forget that four students were murdered 
on May 4, 1970. Th is hill is the most significant 
symbol of what happened to them." 

Olds, hired six years ago to calm the strife-
torn campus, denies the charge. He acknowl-
edges that there is still a great deal of 
frustration and bitterness over the Kent State 
killings. And, he adds, "There has been no 
final or adequate fixing of.responslbility." 

No public agency has been able to fix the 
blame br the kent State shootings. 1-'arents ul 
the dead students and others involved in the 
case have lost a suit against Ohio officials and 
are appealing the decision in a Cincinnati 
federal appeals court. 

At the end of this week Olds will turn his post 
over to Dr. Barge Golding. Olds will become 
president of Alaska Methodist University. 
Golding is coming from San Diego State 
University where he was president. 

Olds announced his resignation last 
November, citing continuing campus protests, 
the rise of a teachers union and other dif-
ficulties as his reasons for leaving. 

During his tenure here, Olds helped 
establish a Center for Peaceful Change to 
teach courses in nonviolent change. He cites 
that as one of many examples of how the 
university can become a "living memorial" to 
the slain Kent State protesters. He reasons 
that the existence of such a memorial makes 
the preservation of that hill unnecessary. 

Protesters 
ENT, Ohio (AP) - The two sides In the 

wo-month battle over a piece of ground on the 
Kent State University campus are about to 
come eyeball to eyeball. Both say they are 
sworn to nonviolence. 

University officials were expected to seek a 
court order today calling for students and 
other protesters to vacate Blanket 11111, the 
knoll where four students were shot and killed 
by National Guard bullets during a Vietnam.
era protest. 

off, that there will be no surrender of the site 
they consider sacred. The university says It 
has $6 million tied tp in a planned gymnasium 
annex at the foot of the hill. 

Outgoing University President Glenn Olds 
says he allowed the hill to be occupied in 
deference to the students' rights to peaceful 
protest. Students have lived in tents on the hill 
since ?1ay 12. But now that construction 
workers are ready to begin excavation for the 
120, 000-square-foot building, he says the 
demonstrators have become trespassers. 

Students in the May Fourth Coalition - 
named for the date in 1970 when the four 
students were killed and nine others were 
wounded - say they have a moral right to 
occupy the ground. 

Roseann Canfora, Z7, a demonstration 
leader, rejected as spurious the university's 
claim that the location of the annex was 
determined soley because it would be close to 
the existing gymnasium. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
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The True Catholic Faith? 4 (Continued From Page 1*) 

clasaroom facility on the northern edge of SCC's property, with 
the firing range located across a road on the southern edge of the DICKINSON, Tex. (Al') - mass that was replaced in the told a news conference that If mitted a moral sin. So I cannot county's Five Points property. 	

French Archbishop Marcel Le- 1960s, did not elaborate, 	his conflict with Pope Paul consider excommunicatIon." The range would be an enclosed building with an open roof febvre says he plans to open a 	But the archbishop, who vii- eventually led to ex- 	About 500 persons gathered at containing baffles to catch stray bullets. A lOOby-200-foot tract of traditionalist Roman Catholic ited this small southeast Texas communication he would the Queen of Angels Chapel td land would be required for the firing range, Percy said. seminary somewhere In the town on Sunday to consecrate a continue his priestly duties and hear the archbishop. Several State law requires police departments to provide training in the United States within the next chapel and conduct a pontifical his efforts to return to Roman had traveled more than 300 use of fire arms to their officers, said Karcher. "Otherwise I'd be 	two years. 	 mass, told the congregation Catholic Church to its miles for the event. In a state of what Is called vicarious liability if police aren't 	Archbishop Lefebvre, who that "this chapel may become traditionalist teachings. 	 It rained heavIly shortly be- Korean Flod Death Toll 	properly trained in the safe handling and firing of the weapons we has run into trouble with the the center for the true Catholic 	He said excommunication fore the mass, but the skies ha " Issue. In the event of an Incident In which a citizen is shot by the Vatican for refusing to abandon faith" in the United States. 	means "you had committed a cleared in time for the con- At 206, 476 Hospitalized 	police, I could be sued for negligence if we don't provide proper the 16th century Tridentine 	Archbishop Lefebvre also mortal sin. I have not corn- secration services. training."
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —The noold toll 

 in the Seoul area rose to 206 dead today but the Walking The Political Tightropenumber of missing was reduced from 147 to 85, 	Res irator
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Public Service Commission He said Mrs. Hawkins, the "If somebody were to ap- 

the national flood relief center reported.

U.S. military authorities said there were no State Republican Chairman Chairman Paula Hawkins as highest-ranking Republican of- proach Paula about running for American casualties in the floods and land- Bill Taylor says he'll be walk- the lieutenant governor can- ficebolder In the state, would lieutenant governor and assurslides that followed 17 inches of rain Friday
Off, MOn lug the political tightrope of didate. 	 make a highly attractive run- hei' that she would have a role and Saturday. More rain was forecast. neutrality during the battle for 	Taylor branded the report a ning mate for either Frey or to play, I think she would prove the 1978 GOP gubernatorial "little bit loose" with the facts. Eckerd. 	 responsive," Taylor said. 

	

The relief center said 476 injured persons 	 nomination. 	 "I intend to stay above it, and 
were hospitalized, Damage estimates ran as He will promote neither Rep. I'm going to promote the Re- 

	

high as $20 million. Officials said more than 	
Succurnbs Lou Frey nor millionaire busl- publican nominee," he said. 

neuman Jack Eckerd in their 	Taylor said he has encour- 22,000 houses and other buildings were in- 
expected contest for the Re- aged Frey, Eckerd, Mrs.   undated or ruined 

	

_.,.,,.,., ,M 	 - 
door elsewhere at the rear of would-be rapist out of 
the house. If she could have assaulting her early Sunday at 
gotten to it and just walked next her apartment. 

	 C&OOD ;~  door to neighbors for help she 	The woman told deputy F.M. 
would be alive," hlagood said. Stewart that she was awakened 

Investigators said Mrs. Laws by the man, with his hand on 
reported the house was filled her throat, who told her he was 
with dense smoke when she going lo rape her, but wouldn't 
returned home, 	 hurt her If she stopped 

Investigators said the fire screaming.  
started In a skillet on the stove 	The woman told deputies she 
where Mrs. Biggers was started a conversation with the 
cooking. 	 man "which made him change 

Ilagood said the woman his mind and leave." 
apparently doused the skillet In 	Investigators said the man 
the sink and used towels to try climbed uptoa balcony to enter 
to smother the flames that were 	 If You',e Looking For Quality& ReIIabi!Ily...Stop & Save Nowl burning the wall over the stove 
but the smoke and the locked  

VA 
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MIAMI (AP) - Arthur Lee Dade County hospitals have pubilcan nomination for gover- Hawkins and several other 
Thompson, 58, officially died been allowed to die, Wright nor, he says. 	 prominent Republicans to seek 	FUR STORAGE Japan Liberals Seen Defeated Sunday after a Miami judge or- said. But the judge's order Is

Taylor Is close to Frey, the office in 1V78, but did not urge 
 th it th only announced Renublican th.m Ln rim fAr 1n1'(fIg.v,a TIME TIME 
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IN BRIEF 
Reduced InsuranceCoverage 

Available To Motorists Today 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Floridians 
willing to drastically reduce their coverage 
and protection should be able to pick up some 
low-priced auto insurance today, says Deputy 
Insurance Commissioner. William "Buddy" 
McCue. 

He says the Department of Insurance has 
already told companies doing auto-Insurance 
business in the state to begin selling the 
policies, authorized by a new law, today. 

The law ended compulsory liability 
coverage, leaving $5, 000 in personal injury 
protection (PIP) as the only required 
coverage. Officials said the minimum 
coverage required by the law could cost as 
little as $20 or even $10. 

But motorists who settle for minimum 
coverage will expose themselves to mammoth 
lawsuits if they kill or maim someone in an 
auto accident, 

Electricity From The Gulf? 
MIAMI (AP) - Paul Vaughan, an Inventor 

who disdains foreign oil, is preparing to test 
an ungainly paddlewheel device that he hopes 
can harness the Gulf Stream to produce elec-
tricity. 

Vaughan plans to head out on Biscayne Bay 
next month for a test of his model - a pair of 
10-loot padcflewheefs hooked to a generating 
device. 

Flor q Power & Light Co.'s research 
division has tentatively agreed to help In the 
test, such as measuring the electrical output, 
an FP&L spokesman said. 

Drought Losses At $1 Billion 
GAINESVILLE (AP) 

- Drought 
losses in the six coastal states of the Southeast 
are estimated at more than $1 billion, with no 
relief in sight. 

State agriculture commissioners from 
Louisiana to South Carolina assessed their 
drought pictures in separate interviews 
during a recent conference last week with U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Robert L. Bergland. 

Girl Scout Kidnaper Pleads 
SARASOTA (AP) - Wilfred "Rusty' 

Bannister pleaded innocent today to charges 
that he kidnaped 15-year-old Charlotte Grosse 
from a Girl Scout tent and held her for 53 
hours and sexually abused her. 

Defense attorney Bob Frazier filed a written 
plea of innocent just before Bannister's sched-
uled arraignment before Sarasota County 
Circuit Judge Evelyn Gobbie. 

Bannister is formally charged with kid-
naping, which carries a maximum life sen-
tence, and sexual battery, which carries a 
maximum 15 year term. 

Jurist May Be Suspended 
TALLAHASEE (AP) - The Florida 

Supreme Court will get a recommendation 
this week that it suspend one of its former 
justices from the practice of law for a year. 

The recommendation is in the case of for-
mer Ju.stice David McCain, who was accused 
in a Florida Bar investigation of improperly 
trying to influence two lower-court judges. 

Jack Wayman, a Jacksonville attorney who 
acted as bar referee, recommended that 
McCain's suspension be accompanied by a 
public reprimand. 

$4.8 Million: A Small Sum? 

TALLAhASSEE (Al') - A draft 

report on the future of lands around the 
defunct Cross-Florida Barge Canal shows that 
restoration of the Okiawaha River could cost 
as little as $4.8 million. 

'The report, being prepared for President 
Carter, has environmentalists beaming with 
pleasure. 

We were very much impressed with the 
suggestions. They were well thought out," 
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ere 	W 	Ull u 	first LUIW 	INIiW WILl I.IL 
TOKYO (AP) ,- Prime Minister Takeo 	respirator keeping the corn- 	the patient's gundian has been 	candidate, and won his position 	Eckerd has not announced his 	- 

-. 	r" 	r' w w . 

Fukuda's Liberal Democratic party appeared 	otose man technically &live. 	given permission to cut off life. 	83 date Palfty chairman with 	Intentioris but Is seeking sup. 	
REGULAR, 	EXPERT 

headed today for Its second major rebuff at 	The order came at an emer- 	support systems, he said. 	the help of the congressman 	port and is considered a prob. 	
CLEANING AND GLAZING 

the polls In seven months. 	 gency 	hearing 	Sunday 	In 	 from Orlando. 	 able gubernatorial candidate. 	
INCREASES THE BEAUTY 

Miami's American Hospital 	Thompson suffered a stroke 	"I would have to say that 	}lt' was defeated by former 	 • 	AND 	LENGTHENS 	THE Computer 	projections 	based 	on 	partial 	
when Cirult Judge Sam Silver 

returns from the election Sunday Indicated it 	granted a petition from momp- 	morning. He was rushed to the 	porters of mine and probably 	bernatorial runoff and lost to 	 BETTER CARE, IN BOND 

at his Miami home early Friday 	Frey was one of the early sup- 	Gov. Claude Kirk in a 1970 gu- 	 LIFE OF YOUR FURS. OUR 

would wind up with 124 of the total 252 seats in  
daughter, Susan LWned 	hospital, but became extremely 	starting talking about it before 	Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla., in 	 ED STORAGE VAULTS, IN 

the upper house of parliament, three seats 	of Homestead, asking that her 	comatose, according to Dr. 	it ever occurred to me," he 	1974. 	 C LU DES 	INSURANCE 
short of a majority, 	 father be declared d ead. Harold E. Register. 	 said. 	 "Eckerd tells me that he's 	 , • 	• 	AGAINST LOSS OR 	DAM 

Later that afternoon, Thomp- Silver lathe first judge totell 	fl3 brain was dead, 	Re. 	that Taylor is boosting a 	doing. that he's going to look at 	 INVESTMENT. 	THEY 	DE. 

However, it was reported last 	going to do exactly what he's 	 , 	AGE. YOUR FURS ARE AN 

WEATHER 	
mIste a patient without the 
a Dade County hospital to tT 	gister and Wright testified. 	1978 	Republican 	ticket 	the thing and get a feel for as- 	 SERVE THE BEST! 

fear of civil or criminal 	
wuReglster who turned off the 	featuring 	Eckerd 	as 	the 	actly what he should do," Tay- 	

With Our Fur Storage S.rvlc. 

$ 	am. 	readings; 	tern. 	Port Canaveral: 	high 4:31 	Dade'a chief medical examlner. 	
Friday," mid Arthur Lawrence 

ties, said Dr. Roland K. 	respirator. 	 gubernatorial nominee and 	br said. 
.My father's been dead since 	 Your Furs Are...... 

perature,74;overilght low, 71; 	s.m.,121p.m., low U:54a.m., 	Hospital officials, who did not 	Thompson 	 'CLEANED THE FURRIER WAY 
yesterday's 	high, 	14; 11:24 p.m. 	 opposethe petition, aakedthata 	t 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 	 'EXPERTLY GROOMED the physician pronounced  
barometric pressure, 31.14; Bayport: 	high 11:20 a.m., 	physician or family member 	her father dead, Mrs. Learned 	 • STORED IN SCIENTIFICALLY 
rtIatl 	humidity, 12 per cat;11:11p.m., law, 4:23 a.m., 113 	turn off the respirator. 	wept quietly. 	 JULY I@ 	 Katherine B. Nagle, ia. 	 COOLED VAULTS ON PREMISES 

roos 

 
Thompson, who had suffered 	"We're very grateful for the 	ADMISSIONS 	Monroe 	 • FREE GLAZING 

Dsyl. 	Bach: NO4:17 	F.recai$: 	partly el.ady; 	earlier, dIed 41 minutes after 	mother said she wanted 	Jeanie Jeanle E. Cogburn 	Mass. 

p.m. 	 Thompson, 
. 	a major heart attack two days 	judge's ruling," she said. "& 	Sanford: 	 John Randazza, Gloucester, 	 CHOOU YOUR FUR STORAGE 

a.m,, 1:34 pm., low 10:0 sm., 	scattered 	aftera.0 	nod 	the respirator was turned off, 	done ad in father would ha* 	Grace S. Flanders 	 BIRTHS 	 AS CAREFULLY AS YOU Ciloosi YOUR FURS 11:41 pm. 	 evening dimosdudowerL 	Coinatom patients in other 	wanted It done." 	 Ldal1Gobbell 	 Mr. and Mrs. Renee (Alice) 
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wiajorie Carr, longtime bC 01 the canal and 
president of the Florida Defenders of the. 
Environment, said late last week. 

Lawmen Face Suit 
In Longwood Arrest 

An Orlando woman has filed date's case In a non-jury trial, 
suit in circuit court at Sanford County court records Indicate 
peeking 	In 	excess 	of 	$2,500 Mrs. Windham, of Orlando, was 
31axnges 	from 	the 	City 	of arrested 	June 	0, 	1974. 	The 
LOngwood and two police of- lawsuit, filed by Orlando at- 
Jicers and a 	former 	officer torney W. C. Alrth Jr., lists the 

lloglng she was falsely im- arrest date as June 8, 1977, but a 
$rlsoned 	and 	maliciously spokesman at his office said the 
prosecuted. year 1977 "Is a typographical 

Pauline Wlndham alleges she error." 
'ç 	arrested by officers L. A. A 	city 	of 	Longwood 

Jllgley, William Barfield and spokesman said WIIIa Is no 
.:prng Wills for disorderly in. longer 	with 	the 	city 	police 

ozlcatlon and resisting arrest department. 
Without 	violence 	and 	the The 	lawsuit 	has 	been 

ges were later dismissed assigned to Circuit Court Judge 
11 rrCounty Court Judge Miller Dominick 	SalfI. 	No 	hearing 

Lang alter presentation of the date has been set. 
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Oilmen  Eye Bypass Plan After Blast 
PEOPLE 

The City of Sanford started advertising nation-
wide last week for a new police chief and officials 
say applications are beginning to come in about a 

Around 	half-dozen a day. 
Of the 20 or more applications received so far, one 

Is from a present member of the Sanford police 
4) 	 force. City Manager Warren E. Knowles says that ____AM._______ 	names of all applicants will not be made public. 

oil 
Once r'e city commission establishes a screening 
process for applications and the final top applicants 
selected for consideration are decided, Knowles 
_ald he expects the commission will make the 
names of finalists public. 

The ads, placed In local area newspapers, 
statewide municipal and police bulletins and 
magazines, and bulletins in the government and law 

The Clock 	enforcement fields nationally, say applicants for 
the job of heading the 70-member department are 

By BOB LLOYD 	desired to have a college degree in the criminal 
Justice field and a minimum of five years ex-
perience in police administration. However, 

procedures along the pipeline. 
Haley said that the NTSB 

probe would not prevent Al. 
yeska from pressing ahead with 
efforts to start up the oil flow 
within days. 

which caused no damage to the 
$7.7 billion pipeline. 

One worker died and five 0th. 
era were Injured when a high-
pressure stream of crude oil 
spurted out of an open valve 
and ignited on contact with one 
of the jet turbines that power 
the pumps. The valve apparent-
ly was left open when workers 
were switching from one pump 
to another to clean an oil filter. 

Oil flow was halted 30 miles 
south of Pump Station No. 8 - 
at about mile 518 on the 800-mile 
line - Immediately after the 
explosion. 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) 
- Oil can be pumped over 
Alaska's 2,711-foot Thompson 
Pass, bypassing a blasted out 
pumping station, but the bypass 
Plan won't allow the trans. 
Alaska pipeline to keep up with 
Its full production schedule. 

Officials of the Myeska Pipe. 
line Service Co. were expected 
to decide today when they could 
resume oil movement around 
the station, an Industry Source 
said. The decision hinges on 
reports from company en-
gineers and federal agencies in-
vestigating Friday's blast, 
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A Closer Look At 
Harnessing Energy 

In 1831 Michael Faraday discovered that 
passing ionized gas through a magnetic field would 
produce an electrical impulse. He surely did not 
foresee that his scientific contribution might 
become a giant stride in harnessing enery about 150 
years later. 

I 
i 
! 
i 
. . 
	

In today's power plant we burn fuel, heat water 
to make steam, then use the steam pressure to turn 
turbines which power generators for the electric 
energy we use. 

Using the Faraday principle, scientists at the 
University of Tennessee's Space4 Institute UTSI) 
have made a significant breakthrough. They have 

'treated crushed coal with potassium, burned it at 
high temperatures (up to 5,000 degrees) then sent 
the expanding gas in a pipe through a magnetic 
field. This creates the electric energy which is 

, picked up by conducting tubes. 
'l'he extreme heat makes possible the ac-

celerated speed of the gas as it passes through the 
magnetic field and brings the efficiency of the 
system to a point which will make a ton of coal 50 
per cent more productive In electric energy output. 

This direct method of producing electric 
energy from heat without any mechanical moving 
parts should cut costs in building the facilities and 
maintaining them. Coupled with the reduced fuel 
needed, Faraday's early day discovery may prove 
the greatest bonanza of the century. 

Another great plus in the development of the 
process happened quite by accident. The resear-
chers found that the potassium used to ionize the 
gas would combine with any sulfur in the coal. 
This means that the system could be used with 
Eastern high sulphur coal without adding sulfur 
diozide to the atmosphere. 

The sulfur remains with the residue fly ash and 
can be recycled by a centrifugal force. We do not 
know why the scientists chose potassium to ionize 
the gas since there are other elements which could 
have been used as a conductor in the system. But 
the affinity potassium has for sulfur certainly 11 	
made for a happy factor. There will be no need for 
environmental Concern with the process. 

Faraday's discovery lay dormant for so many 
years because the containing of heat up to 5,000 
degrees was not feasible until combustion 
chambers were designed to handle It in a practical 
way. Without the extreme heat the necessary gas 
speed through the magnetic field was out of reach. 

The present process which has evolved from 
Faraday's 	principle 	is 	termed 
Magnetohydrodynamics (MHD). The UTSI 
scientists have been working with Russian 
scientists on this process and the Soviets have 
operated a pilot plant for 250 consecutive hours. 
That plant produced 10 million watts of electricity 
and was patterned after the UTSI model. 

Dr. John Dicks of UTSI says that a commercial 
plant is slated by the Soviets and their hope is that 
Moscow can be furnished with energy by this 
method in 1985. 

It is our hope that we can do much better in a 
field which is certainly right down our productive 
alley. 

Haley said it would be at least 
four months before the NTSB 
could issue a report on the 
probable cause of the explosion 
at the pump station about 41 
miles southest of Fairbanks. 
But he added that "we could 
make recommendations that 
we feel are necessary or ap-
propriate prior to that time." 

barrels a day" by using some of 
the other 11 pump stations on 
the line, said Edward Patton, 
Alyeska's chief executive of-
ficer. But he suggested that the 
goal of 1.2 million barrels a day 
by the end of 1977 may have to 
be scrapped. 

National Transportation 
Safety Board investigators 
were interviewing pipeline 
workers in an effort to pinpoint 
the cause of the explosion. 

William Haley, a member of 
the NTSB, said the inquiry 
could result in recommenda-
tions for changes in operating 

The decision to bypass the 
station would come after the in. 
stallation of an unspecified 
piece of equipment flown in 
Sunday from Houston, the 
source said. 

Under the Alyeska plan, the 
company would be able to pump 
oil across Thompson Pass 
without Pump Station No, 8, the 
source said. The pass is the 
highest remaining point oil 
must cross before reaching the 
port of Valdez. 

If the bypass strategy works, 
pipeline flow could be boosted 
to "considerably above 600,000 

____ ~_ ~ 

Barnard: Arthritis 
Forcing Me To Retire 

DETROIT (AP) 	South African heart 
surgeon Dr. Christ iaan Barnard will retire in 
a year or two because his hands are severely 
crippled by arthritis, according to the Detroit 
News. 

In an interview appearing in Sunday's 
editions, Barnard said his hands are almost 
useless in the delicate human heart trans-
plants he pioneered on Dec. 3, 1967. 

1 can't continue much longer. This ar-
thritis is causing excruciating pain in both 
hands," he said. 

Barnard, 54, said he has had arthritis for 20 
years. 

"Professionally, I've done about as much as 
I can, gone about as far as I can go. There are 
so many other things I'd still like to do yet. I 
have a young family and I'd like to have   
enough time and energy left to see them grow 

P" 

I Schmidt: Likes Open Lands 
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — West German 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt enjoyed a day at a 
lake in the Wisconsin woods and was surprised 
at the room for population expansion, says his 
host, Philip Iianft. 

Hanft, a second cousin to Schmidt, said the 
chancellor had reqi'csted that they find time 
19 JJaIlgi N, Unnit'.. ettagc 1,n WhiteFhLthz, 
near Gordon, Wis., and about 50 miles from 
Duluth. 

"He was intrigued by the fact there was so 
much vacant land, areas of woods without 
anything," 1Ianft told a reporter. 

Reagan: 'Saliva Tests' 
NAPOLEON, Ohio (AP) 

- Republicans 
should stop 1actionalizing and giving each 
other political saliva tests," says former 
California Coy. Ronald Reagan. 

Reagan appeared Saturday at what was 
billed as a "Republican Revivalism" rally 
with Coy. James Rhodes and other state party 
leaders. The rally drew about 3,000 persons. 

Reagan told the crowd the GOP should 
welcome ethnic and minority groups, giving 
them leadership positions. 

lie said polls show most people now believe 
in the tenets of the GOP as enunciated in its 
platform, and he said the party should provide 
a home for independents and disenchanted 
Democrats 

AREA DEATHS 

calls for an "appropriate balance" of minority 
group city employes using the population break. 
down o the (bor market used by the city. This 

extends beyond the city limits and breaks down to 

about a 13.8 per cent of minority population. 

In order to reach the overall percentage "quota" 
for minority city employes and supervisory unit 
personnel hiring of minorities is expected to be 
prominent over a period of several years, according 
to sources close to the situation. 

Look for State Atty. Douglas Cheshire's probe of 
allegations of mistreatment of a teenager by 
Sanford police to take another week. Several 
policemen have reportedly been given polygraph 
examinations at their own request. 

Public pressure will be on Cheshire to release the 
entire report of his investigation but don't be sur-
prised it he decides to give it to a Grand Jury and let 
the jury investigate and release its own report. 	

i" 

degrees in other fields will be acceptable with ex-
perience in police administration. Combinations of 
formal training and actual experience will also be 
considered in selecting someone to fill the job which 
pays In a salary range from $18,116 to $21,660 
depending on qualifications. 

City commissioners are expected to select a new 
police chief by September to replace Chief Ben E. 
Butler who will be moved to the $20,000 post of 
Public Safety Administrator and work with the city 
manager. 

Also to be working out of Knowles' office will be 
the city's new Equal Employment Opportunities 
officer. Applications are also being taken for that 
$11,000 a year post and a minority member is ex-
pected to be hired. 

The new police chief won't necessarily be a 
minority member, officials said. The agreement 
reached recently by the city with the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunities Commission (EEOC) 

ANGLE.WAL TERS 

Congress 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JRa 

Young May 
Be Sued 	" 1 % 

By Wallace 

Shut Out F__~ _~ 
Of Pacts 	 __ 

WASHINGTON 	A) — Although Congress 
Is belated recalmt.g its 	r.ttglona1 auib!ty 
to act in pu-tnerslu,i with the president in 
determining fcg 	policy, too little attention is 
being paid to a 1972 law which could further 
simplify that task. 

The statute requires that when the executive 
branch of the (Jnited Mates government enters 
into any international agreement, a copy of that 	 - 

document must be transmitted to Congress   
within 60 days after it takes effect.  

There never should have been any need for the 
law because the Constitution is quite explicit in 
stating that the president "shall have the power, 	 _________ 

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, 	 - 

to make treaties, provided 'two-thirds of the  
senators present concur..," 

But the 1%Os and early 1970s saw the rapid  
growth of an item which evaded the obvious  
Intent 	of 	that 	language 	- 	"executive  
agreements" 	signed 	by 	the 	president 	but  
withheld from Congress on the grounds that they 
technically weren't treaties. 

The 1972 law designed to remedy that situation 	IQ 1
1 

was sponsored by Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J., 
the ranking minority member of the Senate 	 11 
Foreign Relations Committee, and Rep. Clement 
J. Zablocki, D-Wls., chairman of the House 
International Relations Committee. 

A study conducted by the Senate committee 	 'Hang In 
provides striking evidence of what Case has 
described as "a marked failure by the executive THE LONDON ECONOMIST branch last year to èomply with" the law. 

WASHINGTON — Up to now, Andrew Young, 
Pyll 	our ambassador to the United Nations, has 	li 

will without any legal kickbacks at all. To a 
slandered nations and individuals pretty much at 

certain extent this is understandable. How is 
Great Britain to respond to the charge that it 
"nVL'nit1 mL'?)X1" 	 'j).t, Jsv&z2 
to the allegation that they are all "racist"? Ditto 
for the borough of Queens in New York. After all, 
class action suits are cumbersome. 

But ma week or so, Young's charmed, lawsuit. 
free life may be ending. He may be facing a 
multlrnIlllon-dollar damage action as a result of 
some remarks he made about Alabama Gay. 
George Wallace in a current Playboy magazine!' 
Interview. 

When Young defended his statement about the 
Cubans in Angola "stabilizing" that country, 
saying that neocolonialiam is good "when it's 
moving in the right direction," Playboy 
responded, saying: 

"It's surprising to hear a man whose public life 
was once based on civil disobedience sing the 

	

praises of stabilizing Influences. It sounds more 	11 
like George Wallace." Young replied: 

"No. then the civil right movement created 
order. In those days, it was George Wallace who 
was advocating bombing — of black folk." _ 	

So what Is Andy Young talking about? When 
did Wallace ever advocate such a thing? Well, 
Young didn't say In his interview and he isn't 
saying now. The ambassador's press aide, Torn 
Offenberger, says that when, at my request, he Specifically, 440 agreements were forwarded 

 rer 
EEC  C 	Aid To Am in 	comment" on his statement. Others 

to Congress In 1976, but 171 of them were late. 
That's a 39 net cent dellnnuencv rate — and S 

not so reticent, 
community has tried to use such tactics 	C.,w waIl,,.'. 	.i.a. nm. against 

Japan 09/ Swap Plan E no  pp ed By U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	The proposal was among 5ev- be no exchanges; all of the oil Alaskan oil east on tankers Schlesinger said Carter's deci- standby authority to impose a Went Carter is abandoning a eral under consideration for coming out of Alaska will have through the Panama Canal. 	sian to keep Alaskan oil in the gasoline rationing program. swap of Alaskan oil with Japan handling the daily surplus of to be shipped to the states," he 	But, said Schlesinger, "We United States should encourage partly because he would have a 500,000 barrels a day expected said. Schlesinger said Carter are unable to demonstrate that development. 	 Rhodes renewed GOP criti.

cism of the Carter energy pro- tough time explaining such a at West Coast refineries once oil decided to abandon the propos- clear-cut savings to the con- 	In Anchorage, trans-Alaska gram. He said a Republican 
move to American consumers starts flowing at full capacity al last Monday. 	 sumers ... On balance, the pipeline officials said Sunday long warned of an energy crisis, through the newly opened 	The U.S.-Japanese oil swap President has reviewed the they hoped to resume pumping plan to allow gas, oil and coal to James Schlesinger, the presi- trans-Alaska 	their own price levels in aaska pipeline, 	had been touted by some ad. matter and he believes the oil within days. The flow 

was free market makes greater 
dent's chief energy adviser, 	Schlesinger's remarks came ministration and oil Industry of. swaps would be undesirable 

- halted Friday night after a fire disclosed Sunday that Carter on NBC's "Meet the Press." 	ficials as a means of cutting the partly on po 	 sense than the administration'slitical grounds, knocked out a pumping station advocacy of more 
stringent 

decided It would be wrong to 	lie acknowledged it would be cost of transporting Alaskan oil partly for other technical rea- near Fairbanks. send Alaskan oil to Japan In ex- difficult to justify the export to to Eastern and Southern sons.' 	 M e a it w h lie, 	House controls on prices. 
change for Japanese-bought oil Americans who have repeat. refineries. Those officials said 	The administration is be. Republican Leader John 	He noted that under the Re- shipped from the Persian Gulf edly been told of the need to such an arrangement could cut lieved to favor building pipe- Modes said Sunday he doesn't publican plan, oil companies to states on the Gulf Coast and conserve fuel. 	 as much as $1 to $1.50 a barrel lines to carry surplus Alaskan believe Congress Is any mood to would have to pay taxes on any the Eastern Seaboard. 	"As a consequence, there will from the cost of transporting oil to markets in the Midwest. give the President broad windfall profits. 

Fool Some r J,tI 
You Can 

01 	14 

Of The... 	 ______ I.. '—NOI" —• NOTICE" 
•__ 

I. TICE_____ _____ 	 II SEATTLE (Al') - A hitch- 
hiker who conned a Seattle po 	k 	 10 - 
lice detective out of $3 last April k 
found the same hard-luck story 
doesn't work twice - not when 	(J it's told to the same person, 

Detective Douglas Dills says 
a 42-year-old hitchhiker gave 
him a hard luck story, saying he 
had Just arrived from Call. 

od 

foritia, didn't have a penny In 
his pocket and hadn't eaten for 	I 	 (I  
three days. 

The hitchhiker said he was 
looking for a Job but nothing 
had turned up. 

Dills gave the man $3. 	 , 
Last Friday, the two met T again and the hitchhiker re-

pealed his plea. This time Dills 
arrested the man on a charge of 

I FnITInN 

CE I 'EIIAL 1 
soliciting for private gain. 

SPECIAL 	&, 	J- _ J  

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 
family and friends outside Florida and let them see 
for themselves what these past 100 years in the 	

4 	

4 
 

Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 

with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pastl 

Help us share our pride In the community in which you live. Simply fill in 

the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives.a, friends. 

We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition, 	 — 

A Double Fault? ONLY 11900 Per Copy Postage Prepaid 

(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

cent of the documents were sent to Capitol Hill 	LUXEMBOURG - (LENS) — It has been a more than a year late. 	 good week for European foreign policy. The Nine 
The situation has deteriorated further this 	are slowly building a common approach to 

year. In May, the Senate committee received a 	human rights. At the "European security" 
copy of an agreement with West Germany which 	review conference In Belgrade, they have stuck 
had been in force since December 1974 — more 	out [or a detailed agenda, In the teeth of Russian 
than two years before Congress was allowed to 	opposition; they want to be able to take a 
examine it. 	 thorough look at the Implementation of the 1975 

The committee's analysis doesn't even include 	Helsinki pledges. 
secret agreements which are never sent to 	At Rambouillet, President Glscard d'Estaing 
Congress. Among the notable items In that 	took a firm line with the Soviet president about 
category are former President Richard M. 	human rights (he will tell the other eight heads of 
Nixon's communication., with the governments 	government about his talks with Mr. Brezhnev 
of North and South Vietnam at the close of the 	when he meets them at next week's community 	l 
war in Indochina. 	 summit in London). This degree of unity Is 	e 

Two letters sent by Nixon to the Saigon 	somewhat surprising in view of the range of 
government, In November 1972 and January 	opinions on detente inside the community, but 	A 
1973, didn't surface until Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 	after the success of the Nine In maintaining a 	r 
0-Washington, publicly complained in April 1975 	common front at Helsinki they want to do the 	Ii 
about the "secret agreements." 	 same hi Belgrade. 

In February 1973, Nixon sent a message to the 	Meanwhile, in Luxembourg, the EEC foreign 
Hanoi government which specifically listed "the 	ministers condemned "the consistent denial of 
principles which will govern United States 	basic human rights to the people of Uganda". 	b 
participation in the postwar reconstruction of 	They also agreed to discuss ways of reducing 	e North Vietnam," 	 EEC aid to Uganda. This is the first time the 

a tyrannical regime. 
 ....,., ..... 	piv 	aiu, muy 411 i..amp, who 

says the governor Is deciding whether or not to DANIEl. BLAIR LAVERNEW.ROS.S Beckley, W. Va. A former in. 
Uganda is one of the 52 African, Caribbean and 

Pacific (ACP) parties to the Lame convention 

sue, tells me: 

"The governor Is very concerned about this 
Daniel Bryce Blair, 72, of 1109 LaVerne 	W. 	Ross, 	1128 

surance agent, he was em 
ployed at Seminole Memorial 

which have special ties with the EEC. Claude ridiculously false statement. He is very con- 
Clearwater 	Rd., 	Daytona Seventh 	St., 	Huntington, 	W. Hospital as a carpenter. 

Cbeysson, the aid commissioner, now argues cerned and should decide in a couple of weeks 
Beach, died Sunday morning. Va., (lied July 3 at Huntington. Survivors include his wife, 

that some reference to human rights should be whether or not to file a lawsuit. In the time frame 
Born in Atlanta, Ga., he had lie and Mrs. Ross have been Ruth S. Tredway, Osteen; two 

Inserted in the agreement which Is due to follow Mr. Young is talking about, the governor made 
lived In Daytona Beach for 14 Winter visitors to Sanford for daughters Mrs. Gayla Miller, 

he Lame convention when it expires in 1, so extreme moves to urge people not to be violent. 
, 	years. lie was a member of many years. Longwood and Miss Stephanie 

hat it would become easier to cut off aid to 
inpleasant dictators. On Tuesday the foreign 

"The incident that comes most quickly to mind 
First United Methodist Church 
of Ormond Beach. lie owned 

Mr. 	Ross 	was 	a 	retired 
Chessie System executive, 	a 

Tredway, Sanford; two sotis, 
Roger Dale Tredway and Roy 

ninlsters gave this idea their general backing. 
was the 1963bomNngofChc in Birmingham 
(hi which (ow black children died). Wallace 

and operated Blair's Medical 
Devices until his retirement. He 

World War I veteran and a A. Tredway, both of Beckley, 
Intain's foreign secretary, David Owen, was rushed to the scene and said something Like he was a 32nd degree KCCII Mason 

member of First Presbyterian 
Church, Huntington. 

W. Va.; mother, Mrs. 	Merle 
Tredway, 	Sanford; 	three specially keen on it. 

The 
hoped the people who did this would burn In hell and knock that bottom out of the electric chair on 

and a Shriner. 
Survivors Include his 

lie is survived by his wife, sisters, Mrs. Loretta Campbell 
community's first move against President the way there. 

wife, Doris: a sister, Mrs. Lureata and Mrs. June Lee, both of 
Lmin's Uganda will be to postpone a 110 million Nell, of Daytona Beach; son, Martin 	Huntington; 	and 	a Sanford; Mrs. Barbara Zuber, 
oadimprovementscheme. An $300,000 Livestock "About 1963, when the situation was tense 

Larry D. Blair and a daughter, brother, 	L. 	M. 	Ross 	of 	Ft. Seattle, 	Wash., two brothers, isemination center may also be postponed. because the University of Alabama was bein %  ' Beth Page Bradbury, both of Pierce. Tracy Tredway, 	Wilmington, 
4ember countries will look at ways to cut their 

Integrated, Wallace went on TV and told people 
not to go to Tuscaloosa. lie didn't 

'.- Sanford; 	brother 	Robert 	C. 
BlaIr, Ft. Lauderdale and one GALEN TREDWAY 

Del., 	and 	Lacy 	Tredway, 
Beckley 	and 	seven grand. 1lateral 	However, aid. 	several other forms of want violence. granddaughter. 

EC aid will be continued, Including $700,000 to 
e spent on such projects as 10 rural nuturitional 

There was hardly a time, in fact there was time, on national TV that the 
Funeral 	services 	will 	be 

Tuesday at Baggett-Summers 
Galen Orville Tredway, 48, of 

Osteen, 	died 	Friday 	at 	his 

children. 
Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 

enters and 30 scholarships for Ugandans to governor didn't 
the Courts should 

Funeral Home in Daytona residence. 	A 	native 	of 	Paz, 
charge of arrangments. 

ludy in Italy. decide things," Reach with burial In Bellevue W,Va,, he had lived in Osteen InIDJWLAVtH RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAYI Memorial Park. 	 since 1947, moving there from 	
IiIL% 

I 
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

FBI Hints Young Has Underworld Ties 

We admire Sen. Daniel Moynihan's loyalty to New York, but, 
really, is it true that the federal government, as the senator Is 
claiming, is "directly accountable" for New York's slouch 
toward bankruptcy? Well, yes and no. 

Some years ago, Congress did enaet an open-ended program 
committing the federal government to matching state and local 
contributions to a broad fine of social programs. Both New York 
State and Qty responded by making all the contributions they 
could to said programs, the better to have the matching federal 
dollars pour in. At this point, you might say, New York passed 
from Imioounce to cunning. 

In time it passed right on to complicity. When federal support 
Mr mnv ni Ithe mrijal rwnarm. was ,.,,rII.A ...leh ek I.. w.v ur 	WASHINGTON— United Nations office in Atlanta, notified the courts that Thevis 	file, according to our sources, is stamped tunstituent services until a successor was 
troduction of revenue-sharing bloc,grant. New York politicians 	Ambassador Andrew Young, already under fire has secured a transfer "as a result of dIrectoi 	"Special Offender," This Is a term, we are told, elected on April 5, 1977. had to choose: either to reduce the number 'f programs that 	for haoutspoken opinions, 	now been accused indirect contact with staff members of an ex- that is used to designate organized crime 	

The letter, dated Feb. 17, states: "For the 
depend on federal aid or to make up the difference out of local 	of misusing his influence. 	 tremely high-ranking political appointee and figures. 	

past several months, my staff has been engaged 
revenues. Unfortunately, the latter became the habit. Had New 	The FBI has investigated charges that he eventually the appointee himself." 	 A spokesman for Thevls denied that he has 	

an attempt to help Mr. Thevis to receivj. 
Yorkers chosen the former, neither the state nor the city today 	improperly pressured federal prison authorities 	

This clearly implies that the appointee, whom any ties to the underworld. He is also in constant in 
humane and Just treatment In view of bits 

would be in such financial peril. Nor, come to think of It, would 	to grant special favors to a prisoner with alleged 
we can identify as the beleaguered Andrew pain, the after-effects of a past near-fatal 

deteriorating physical condition," The letter 
Senator Moynihan be indicting Washington. 	 like to organized crime. 	

Young, was guilty of wrongful tnervention. motorcycle accident. He continues to need 

	

___ 	 _ 	
The Investigation was conducted In such 

Ludwick presumably based the accusation 	special medical attention, as noted by the Judge supports Thevis' request for medical furlough 

	

- 	

' secrecy that Young's name wuomitted from 	
the FBI's investigation. Young's former who aentenced him. Last year Thevls asked 	and concludes: "Pease Investigate this matter 

and Inform me when Mr. Thevis will be released 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 however, have the smell of a smear, 	
been "intimidated" by FBI agents. 	 treatment. 

court records. The charges against him, asiatant, Julius 
Hollis, also told 	that he 	congressman to help him secure better medical 

in view of his needs for further surgery," Young On April 29, FBI agents interrogated the 	 The congressman happened to be Andrew signed it. controversial U.N. ambassador for 40 mInutes. 	The possibility that the FBI might have tried Young; it was his duty to assist his constituents 	A month later, FBI agents called on the They suggested that he may have worked "too to cause trouble for Young is disturbing. He was with their problems. Quite routinely his gaff legislative aide who drafted the letter, Julius diligently" in behalf of MkiaeI George Thevia, a an associate of the martyred Dr. Martin Luther helped to arrange Thevis' transfer from the Hollis, and demanded to know why Young ww. I 

,
I E,• 	 _ 

big-time pornography distributor now behind King Jr., 	had been hounded and harassed by Terre Haute, bid., penitentiary to the Lexington, pushing the case so hard. According to Hollis, the bars, 	 the FBI a the instigation of Its late chief, J. Ky., prison, for medical reasons, 	 agents not only intimidated him but Insinuated In other Interviews, FBI agents dropped dark Edgar Hoover. 	 For a congressman to Intervene In a prison that Young might have misused his government hints of bribery. A Justice Dept. source told us 	The rigid, revered Hoover, conservative ii 	
For 

case Is neither unusual nor improper. posltior,. They also made an oblique reference to outright that Thevis had contributed heavily to 	ls ways a4d narrow in his outlook, had grown up But Thevis continued to press for a medical bribery. Hollis said. Young's past congressinal campaigns. 	 In Washington when It was still a quiet, furlough so his own doctors could perform a hip 	Yet the subsequent report to the coi.rt states We, therefore, conducted our own in- segregate4 Southern town. To Hoover, the operation. This was opposed by the federal that the Inmate's "effortj to Obtain favorable Into the charges against Young. We struggle f* equal rights by blacks smacked of authorities who feared Thevis might skip the treatment via Intervention by a political find no evidence that Thevi, had ever rebellion. 1e, therefore, directed a shameful country. 	 flgure,..iflelu4(J an offer of a political con- contributed a penny to Young. We also con- smear caxpaIgn against Dr. King. 	
, 	 But once again, Young's staff prepared a tribution which was turned down." Spokesm1 eluded that Young had done nothing Improper, 	There A lingering suspicion that Hoover's letter to the Bureau of Prisons in Thevis' behalf, for both Young and Thevis deny that a cons When we contns*.d the FBI, a spokesman point of 	may continue to dominate the The first draft was typed on congres,lon trthidlon was even dfaregl 04 	I 	I 	 said only that Yema "ii i iwl.. Inv.dI.atIwt ,w,iiI.. ., 	s os... n,  

I 
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NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

John It. Weaver Jr., 70, of 433 
W. Crystal Drive, Sanford, died 
Sunday night, Born In West 
Blockton, Ala., he lived In 
Sanford for the past 52 years 
and was a retired engineer for 
the ACL Railroad. He was a 
member of the Central Baptist 
Church, nlord Masonic 
Lodge 62, and Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Edna Weaver, Sanford, 
three stepsons, Dr. Ronald 
Haupt, of Jacksonville, and Bill 
and Daniel Haupt, both of 
Orlando; two sisters, Mrs. 
Hattie Criptin, Sanford and 
Mrs. Sadie Murray, Bir-
mingham, Ala. 

Brisson Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangments. 

Funeral Notice 
WEAVER, JOHN R,, JR.- 
Funeral services for John R. 
Weaver. Jr . IQ, 01433W. Crystal 
Drive, Sanford, who died Sun 
day, will be at 10:30 am. 
Wednesday, at Central Baptist 
Church wilh Rev. Bill Coffman 
ollicialing Sanford Masonic 
Lodge 63 will conduct graveside 
services, (turlal in Evergreen 
Cemetery Urlison Funeral 
Home in charge. 

FUNERAL HOME II 

SANI'OHD, F LOIIIDA 
130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD j[,-,,,,,,,,, 

TELEPHONE 3273213 
WILLIAM L. GRAMKOW 

 the special agent in 
I I 	 " e

- 	 - 	 . r---' 	 L's. un is IS uw 	auonery. Young, meanwhi''I I 	. 	 Q~ Ajj~. 	 le moved to the 	Footnote: James J. Dunn, bythJBI." The Implication is that the FBI also pertant to feview the detail, of the Yowig-Thevia United Nations, So the letter was retyped on ha charge of the Atlanta FBI office, denied that any found no evidence of wrongdoing and, therefore, relstlonel4, 	 new U.N. stationery,. 	 cut short 
	 of his agents harassed or intimidated anyone on i inquiry. 	 Thcvli wu convicted in federal court of 	Young was sworn in u UNAnibajudor on Young'ssWf, Wewerew,abletoch Ludwick. 

"You poor dear! Old you have a tough day 	.t, Steven Ludwick, who is in charge of conspirac)to commit arson and of transporting Jan. 21, 1977. It should be noted, however, that His boss, U.S. Attorney John Stokes, refused to violating human tightt today?' 	 criminal Investigations for the U.S. attorney's otacene n*terlal acrcea state fines. His prison his congrealnal staff continued to provide comment on the case, 

Evening HeMd 
POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
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Nationals, Paola 
Open 'Star Event 

___________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July Ii. 077-lA 

:isJ ;1 4
cubs Formula: Stay Close, 

Then Bring On Suffer Baseball 

:41 1• 
CARROW 	LONG 	 SMARTT WYATT 0 MANUEL 

Three more Seminole County 
youth league teams step Into 
their tournament shoes tonight 
when two aU-star squads travel 
to Kiulmmee and one to 
Daytona Beach, 

Paola and Sanford's 
Nationals are at Kissimmee for 
the singleellmlnatlon Florida 
little Mijor League district 
tournament. Paola meets 

Kiastininee American at 6 and 	Tally Franks, Sanford 	 V  
Sanford National takes on National manager, indIcated 	I 
Kissinunee National at 7:30. Dean Debose would be his 	DONOVAN 	WATKINS 	WATSON 
Another 	Sanford 'entry, starttngpitcher.Therestofthe 

iuioti, urew a nnei'p will mcivae caicner cni 
first-round bye and plays Krlger, first baseman Glenn 
Tuesday at 7:30 agaInst the Brooke, second baseman Mike Ponies Out, Mustangs Go Tuesday Nationals tester, 	 Leonard, shortstop Vernon 

Meanwhile, Sanford's Senior Law, third baseman Kevin 
AU-Stars meet Holly Hill at 7:30 Huaman, centerfielder Alfred 
at Daytona's Derbyshire Field. Bookhard, le(tflelder Alton 	By ANDY GRIARDI 

Davis and rightflelder Harold 	Herald Correspondent 
Gaines. 

Other National all-stars hi- 	After months of excitement, SPORTS elude Rodney Carley, Ted fun and sound baseball, silence 
Jones, George Winegard, Terry took over for another year at 
Russi, Ronald Kldd and Five Points Pony Division 
Richard Nooney. 	 Field. 

A-Ev.nlng Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 1), 077 	
The American all-stars are The Semoran All-Stars 

- 	choached by Richard Flelsch- defeated Seminole, 4-3 for 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 single. Dwain McGuire triple and struck out the side to extra Innings. 

	

__________________________________________ 	

who came on In the seventh in 

	

__________________________________________________ 	
that play, while backing up run on third. 	

relief retired Seminole in order. 

	

_________________________________________ 	 third Long was hit by an urn- Seminole's first run came 

Tuesday night for its first game 
in the all-star tournament. 

The final pony game was a 
fitting climax to a fine year. 

The game can be described 
with just two words - pitchers 
duel. 

For six innings starting 
pitchers 	David 	Long 
(Seminole) and Jeff Kerr 
(Sernoran) were trying to out 
do each other. 

Long had a fine day on the hill 
allowing just one run through 
six frames, that coming in the 
very first inning when after an 
error by leftfielder David 
Manuel and a sacrifice by Cas 
Summers, third baseman Mike 

____________________________ 	
Long was taken to the singled him home. 	

ent himself back in trouble quickly 

mann, and headed by seasoned enunoiei secona ions in me 
veterans like Brett Von Her- (k)ubleeliznlnatlOn tournament. 

____________________________ 	bulls, Elvis Brown, Mike With the pony team 
- 	Rotundo, and Stanley Hogan. eliminated, two teams remain 

Paola needs a win tonight to in action - the Mustang teams. 

o ld advance to 	Tuesday's The 10-year old Mustangs won 

e rman 	Tuesday's 6 p.m. semifinal their first game Saturday, 
game against East Marion, edging Semoran 5-3. The 9-year. 
which aL drew a bye. 	old team will be in action 

By MURRAY 	 The finals are set Wednesday 	v..- 

	

__________________________ 	
Rounding out the field at P" 

- 	
J 	

ai i. 

Daytona Beach are host 
Daytona Beach, SEVAA and 

Barroom Brawl, Golf Version 	Ormond Beach, The tourney 
extends through Friday. I V , 	TURNBERRY, Scotland (AP) - Write no golfing obituaries for 	 jJ Jack Nicklaus but light the sky with flares hailing a new king-to- 

be, young Tom Watson. 	 B rod I ey If the stirring British Open over the weekend proved anything, 
itlsnotthatthe Nlcklauseraisfadlngandthegame is undergoing 	

V 

a changing of the guard. It is that golf now is blessed with two L P GA's great champions, instead of a single dominant figure, and the 
ensuing tug o' war over the next three or four years should 
produce wonders to behold. 	 • 

Think of it. Nicklaus vs. Watson in the PGA at Pebble Beach hi VVi ii ii e r 
mid-August. Nicklaus vs. Watson In the 1978 Masters, In the U.S. 

..b 	 ok.. 12111 .....1 1....I. 6 t6. 	 ..e &' 

	

__________________ 	 hits while strucklng out four 

.a 
ANDRIANO 	JOHNSON 	FRY 

'JPVII LIVIIYVI %,tII7 LUU WIU Ua IV IIIV WU U%UC UI .). 	ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - 
Andrews for the 107th edition of this grandpappy of cham- Pat Bradley said she didn't re- 
plonships. 	 lax until she was safely on the 

It looms as a golf version of a barroom brawl. It should well 18th 	and knew she had a 
develop into one of the classic sports rivalries of the century. It two-stroke edge on JoAnne Car-
can be Rocky Graziano and Tony Zale all over again, Muhammad tier. 
All against Joe Frazier, the Yankees and Dodgers In a revival of 	Then the -year.old from 
the baseball feuds of the 1950s. 	 Westford, Mass., two-putted for 

	

Nlclaus and Watson-shades of the personal duels between 	and walked off with an 
Bobby Jones and Walter Hagen. Anticipation of It can make one's 	check for her victory 
mo*h water. 	 Sunday in the $75,000 Ladles' 

Now that the V-year-old Watson has beaten Nicklaus this year Professional Golf Association 
in both the Masters and British Open, both magnificent birdie tow,ent here. 
battlesthatwenttothefinal putt,there will besomesadists who 	She also kept her cool at the 
will Immediately start picking at the Golden Bear's bones. 	17th where she birdied the par- 

	

Big Jack, at 37, is over the hill. His putting nerves are shot. He 	five, 450yarder while Mrs. Car- 
wilts under pressure. It Is an old refrain for Nicklaus, once 	iier, playing ahead of her, was 
thought too fat and too lacking In fire, who keeps bouncing back to 	bogeying  the 1.h. 
the top. 	 V 	

After her birdie, Miss Brad. 
Already the winner of more major championships than any ley said, 'People kept coming 

man who ever lived-a total of 16, if you count two U.S. Amateur up to me congratulating me. 

	

titles along with five Masters, three U.S. Opens, four PGAs and 	But I had one hole to play and 

	

two British Opens- Nicklaus showed the world at Turnberry last 	Ii1erp(I 1mw .inAnni wn 

Rlaui drilled a single driving in 	Gary Smith hit Miller's first seventh. Again It was Andrlano 

Bob Parker, who reached base pitch deep in to left field hitting thiS time driving In Brent 
on the error. 	 the fence on one hop. Smith got Stn&tt who had gotten on after 

Long didn't allow another run a triple out of it driving in both being hit by a pitched ball. 
until the seventh. With no outs runners and tying the game. 	That's all the scoring for the 

Frank Riendel slapped out a 	Miller settled down after the first seven and the game went 

followed with another single on leaving the potential winning In the eighth Dwaln McGulre 

pire's face mask on the right the third when Doug Wyatt BUt (arlie Miller had no such 
side of his face near his ear. tripled and Berry Johnson later luck. After working out of the 

jam In the seventh Miller got 

hospital for x rays moments In the fifth the tournam 
alter, and Charlie Miller came hosts scored again when Eric g1g up a walk to Cas Sum-s 
In with runners on first and Watson walked and stole second mers and Mike Riazzi. After 

j Kerr struck out Frank RiendI second with two out and and Mike Andarino fob 	
belted a Miller pitch to left- Seminole ahead by the score of, with RB! single. 

3.1. 	 The other run came in the center field and the Seminole 

_______ 	 Pony Baseball Season was 
. 	over. 

Kerr held the losers to two 

and not walking a batter. 
McGuire was equally ef-

fective pitching two innings of 
shutout reuie(baliwtute sfri*ing 
out five batters and giving up no 
walks. 

Long worked six innings gave 
up two of the winners four hits 
and struck out seven. 

Hits for Seminole came from 
4Y I  Andralno who had two, and 

MILLER 	KELLY • MULDANEY BerryJohnsonwhohadtheonly 
other hit. 	 •1 

Semoran who will now go onto 
the District Pony Cham-
pionship tournament had hits 
for Parker, Summers, Riedel 
and McGulre. 

Saturday's action featured 
both Mustang and Pony Games. 
In the game that advanced 
Seminole to the Semoran game, 
Saturday Andralno, Mannuel, 
Miller and Mike Donovan all 
had three hits for the winners. 

The final score was a -9, 
Seminole eliminating of 
Audubon. 

The Mustang game ended 
when Jody Fester hit a three-
run home run In the bottom of 

the sixth, giving Seminole a 5-3 
vkioryoverSemoran1ne0-
year-old Mustang tournament. 

Foster's homer was the first 
Mustang homer hit over the 
fence this season. 

Other hits caine from Mike 
SEMINOLE 	 Henley, Clint Baker, Joey 

	

Watson, who beat him over 72 holes by a single stroke, P"°- 	LII I was on the 18th tee that I N II Janego, Paul Alegre, and DennIs Kelly,1s 	 2 I 0 claimed this fact the loudest and most convincingly, 	 found out I had a two-shot 

weekend that he is far from finished. 	 (JoIng,"shesaid. ltwasn'tun- 

p/1C)r:Ieq 	

DavidManuel,st 	 ' 	town to victory allowing two 

Mike Andrlano. lb 	3 0 2 Bobby Miller, Alan Zelnick. 

	

"I beat the best player  in the world," he said. "Jack may nOt be 	lead." DerekCarrow,3b 	 1 0 0 	ZelnickandMlllerpitchedthe thebedstrikeroftheballingolibutheisthebestsiiotmanager, 	Miss Bradley turned in a 	COAL VALLEY, Ill. (AP) - 	Morley started out unspec. nine, gave him his first chain- Berryioh.flonll 	 1 0 I 
Greg Fray, 	 o o hits and three runs between 

the bestthlnker.Thèreneverhubeenaman with greater control 	
three-under-par 70 fora 54hole Mike Morley was the mont tacularly over the 6,6)-yard, plonship and $25,000. 	MIke DOnOVan,rt 	 3 0 0 them. of himself and his game." 	
total of 213, six below par. Mrs. promising young golfer in Mlii- par-il Oakwood Country Club 	Morley's introduction to golf Char lit Miller. c 	 2 0 	Gcicl fielding backed up the 

	

The tribute caine after young Watson had survived two days 	
Carner, with a finishing 71, had ot, ND. 10 years ago. He won course. He was at 137 after 36 was rather inauspicious. Some David Long, p 	 2 1 0 

Doug Way? 	 2 I o pitching as Seminole made 
and 36 holes of eyebell-to.eyeball slugging that some observers 	

a 215 to share second plane with the North Dakota Amateur and holes, only four strokes better friends sawed off some golf 
Eric Watson 	 o 0 0 three double plays In the game. 

called a pinnacle of competition that may never be scaled again. 	
Carol Mann, 73, and Kathy was a college All-American. 	than the one-under-par cutoff. clubs for him when he was eight Brent Smart 	 0 	Other members on the Pony 

	

Matched in the final two rounds, they whaled away at each 	WhItworth, 70. 	 Then he joined the pro tour in But he improved as the week years old so he could tag around Rich Mulvanby 	 ' ° 	
All-Star team include, Rick Totals 	 p 3 j 

otherwlthpreclaeoftenmlraculousshotsandnervesthatstoodup 	
Judy Rankin, the LPGA's top 1970 and got his comeuppance. wore on. 	 the course with them. Then, 	SEMORAN under prewwe like cords of cold steel. 	

money-winner, was next with He made a career of finishing 	"I'm a fairly streaky play- when he was 11 or 12, he started 	 N H Blazak, Mike Donovan, Dennis 

	

At any moment, either one could have been excused for wilting 	
72-216, followed by Jane BIn. second.-. including the Greater er," he said. "When I get it go- caddying In Minot and after Bob Parker. 	 ' ° 

' Kelly, Craig Watkins, Eric Cas Summers. ci 	 2 0 I 
under the intensity of birdie, record-setting golf. Neither did. And, 	lock, 74, Mary Bea Porter, 73, MIlwaukee Open last week. 	Ing, I keep it going." 	nat played 38 to 45 holes of golf Mike Ni.ul. 3b 	 1 7 0 Watson, and Greg Fry. 
In the end, Watson's hand was raised in victory in a bout that hung 	and Donna Caponi Young, 78, 	Now he's looking forward to 	Par on the short Oakwood a day "four months out of the it? ,i, p 	 4 0 by the tender thread of a single putt. 	

each with a 218 total. Sally the Masters, Tournament of course took a beating all week. year." 	 Frank RiendI. C 	 4 2 I 	
AS N H 

SE MON AN 

	

It may have been the one of six feet the Nicklaus missed for his 	
Little's 74 gave her an even par Champions and maybe the Morley's opening 68, three WI. 	But the short golfing season G.lry Smith, Ii 	 3 ; o Chrit Custer, is 	 I I 0 

Owain McGuire, lb 	3 I I tArdieonthe7ldhole.Qritmayhavebeencurllng6o-footer(rom 	219. 	 World Series of Golf, all be- der par, was good only for an was a problem. 	 CarlCarl,rf 	 2 I 0 Rog.rienn,,7b 	 2 0 o off the green by Watson whIch brought him back to level after 	on Friday, Miss Bradley dIfr cause of a come-from-behind eight-way tie for 25th place. His 	"It usually comes on Tues- Ronnie Roman. 2b 	2 0 0 ScOtt Andef ton. p 	 2 1 o being behind three times, by as many as three shots early, 	
carded her Arnold Palmer victory Sunday in the $125,000 second-round 69 moved him up day," he cracked. 	

Wne Schw*grath 	1 0 o Jim Daniel, 3b 	 3 0 0 
Scot Riley 	 i 0 0 Mark Schnitker, It 	3 t 2 

	

At the finish, they were out there alone-one with a winning 	model putter for a heavier Quad cities Open golf tourna. slightly to a nine-way tie for 	Morley, 31, finIshed high Totals 	 KeIth Wootrldg,, lb 	3 Q 

	

score of 268, eight under the best ever In the tournament's 106 	Bull's Eye type and shot a 68 tO ment. 	 21st. But a 64 Saturday mad. school in La Jolla, Calif., and kmln.Ie 	 0)0 l 	Gary Snyder, ci 	 2 0 0 
KennyOttis,c 	 3 0 0 

	

years, the other 269. The rest of the field was In disarray, far 	trail the co-leaders after the 	"mis is definitely the high- him a contender, tied for fourth was a student at Arizona State Semoran 	 Jorge DelMonte. ri 	2 0 0 
behind, 	

second round, Miss Mann, light of my golfing career," with two other players. 	when he won his two North Da. 	 Totals 	 3) 3 7 Watson proved himself a champion cut of the most regal cloth. 	JoAnn Washam and Mrs. saId Morley. "I kind of got to 	A 66 Sunday, keyed by four kota amateurs and gained All- 	 SEMINOLE 	 SEMINOLE AS N H And Nicklaus, shiking a putt from 60 feet on the final green when 	Vowig. 	 thinking I'd never win." 	straight birdies on the back 	American status. 	
AS N H Mike Henley, lb 	 3 o i 

his cause was hopeless, showed the stuff giants are made of. 	"I'm going to use the Bull's 	 Dennis Kelly 	
3 I 1 ClInt Baker, h.p 	 3 o 1 	. Mile Andrinno 	 3 2 	

Keith Rotek, is 	 I 1 0 	•' she said, adding that she 

We can hardly wait for theencore. 	 Eye in Columbus next week," Ickx Roars 	Berensen Moves 	
Berry Johnson 	 7 2 1 

Derek Carrow 	 4 3 I 
David Manuel 	 Joey Janego, 3b,li 	 3 0 1 

Paul Ategre, ci 	 I 2 I SoIomon Tops Stockton planned "to make some miles WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
- 	 Fry 	 3 3 1 Bobby Miller. C 	 3 I I tonight" en route to the Ohio The top three cars all faltered JohnCupit,3b 	 2 0 0 city for the next LPGA stop. h1theflnalfivemths,but 	Tci BIcec!c SI 	

RlchMulvaney 	 2 1 	
.F 	 2 I 0 C. Miller 	

' 	 I C I in Mind-Bending Game 	ey winni thIs year, drove fowt1meLeMansnerJacky 
a LtIr9 	

q 	kelacker, 3b 	I 0 0 

Mrs. Carner, second In nn- turboJrged Porsche 935 of 	
Scott tllazak 	

3 0 0 Totali 	 20 S S Cral Walkin. 	 3 2 1 ______________________________ long and straight on the 18th but Ickz and sidekick Jocfien Mass 	MIAMI (Al') - A major 	"We have been asked to cx- Brent Smart 	 2 I 1 S.moran 	 200 001.3 
was short of the green with her kept up enough power to win 	stockholder in World Jai-AIai pedlate our investigation by Mike Donc,,an 	 3 I 3 Seminole 	 010 103-S 

By The Associated Press 	smash a bell Into some flowers niuie 
Ofl. 	 six-how World Champicinship Inc. may block a $88-million both World Jal-Alal and Belly," Doug Way) 	 2 0 0 ___________________ Harold Solomon just had win- lond the baseline, 	

of Makes endurance race, 	deal involving Bally Manu- said Don Bradley, director of 
Totals 	 42 75 IS 
ErIc Watson 	 I I 0 ning a tennis matdi on his mind 	I f4prt, RI., 25-year-old 	

faturing Corporation's effort to the Florida Division of Pan- 	 AUOUION 	 Can-Am Series 
ndaY. Dick Stockton had ''ij GUlUkJOIi of Onalaska, 
ghty more lznportaid ths Wis., won his first Grand Prix UCLA Boss Cunningham 	buy the company If a state Mutuel Wagering. "But I've 	 AIIM 

Steve Brown 	 S 1 1 probe of the purchase lasts told then I couldn't even spec- 
Bill 	 ° Promotors Not 

his mind-like becoming a tournament with a 6-4, 8-4, 5- 	
more than five months, The ulateonhowlongthlsisgolngto Dwaynepars,e 	 I 3 0 

father. 	 6.2 victory over Hank Pfister in 	LOS ANGELES (Al') - Gary title. Wooden's teams won na- Miami Herald reported in to- take. We're going to do a damn Jamle Stanch? held 	 I 3 2 
Solomon gain a 6-4, 6-4 yictory pij 

That combination helped the $50,000 Hall of Fame C1IaXII. Cunningham knows exactly tional champIonships 10 of his day's editions, 	 thorough Job." 	 Dan Dent 	 2 I 0 Vlorried,,, Yet Pat Anthony 	 3 I 1 what ii expected of him at last 12 years at the helm. 	L Stanley "Buddy" Ber- 	Bally spokesman Rosa B. Ed CIottI 	 3 I 0 
over Stockton in the World 	In Europe, Jeff Borowiak of UCLA, and the new Bruins baa- 	Cunningham, who played for- enson, the largest single dock- Scheer said he could not cOrn- PhIl McCorkle 	 3 0 0 	WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (Al') 
Championship Tennis Tourn..- Berkeley, Call!, the No, 4 seed ketball coach appears unwor- ward for UCLA In the early holder in World Jal-Alal with meat on the effect of an extend- Rick RiChardi 	 ° 	

- Sports Car Club of America 
med of Champions lii Austin, defeated unranked Francois ried. 	 l960s then eventually served more than 500,000 shares, op. ed Florida InvestIgatIon and 

Bill B.h 	 0 I 0 
Marty Guesman 	 7 0 1 officials say they aren't worried 

Tez. The m,th was delayed Caujolle of France 26, 6-1, 6-3 "UCLA fans and alumni do- 
under Wooden for 10 seasons, poses the deal and may block Berenson'a possible future npM,c 	 1 o ;' that the revived Can-Am two hours while Stockton wait- for the $76O00 Swiss 0pen maid excellence and this Is the dues 

u44 seem frightened by the the sale, the Herald quoted Its move to block the sale. 	David MyIrs 	 2 0 	Challenge series hasn't yet edwlthhiawlfelnthsmatern- QuampIoiuIllps at Gdud and, way it should be," said Cnn- pre'swetisexpedto 	sources assaying. 	 World Jai.Alal, the natIon's 	 - 

Totals 	
offered good competition or of an Austin hospitai cii,ra& Baranidtl of Italy 	

gin a former Bruin as- company his new job, Bartow, 	Beronson holds aboUt 17 per biggest jal.alai firm, operates SemInole 	 n -o drawn more than small crowds. 
When a doctor told Stockton the towed Raises Tarocsy of 	sistant under John Wooden. 	bothered by the Increasing crit- cent of the outstanding shares frootons In Hartford, Conn,, and AudUbon 	

"Remeint,r that back in 
baby woutd not be born usd11 gary 74,6-7,8-2 to capture the 

Named Saturday to replace Iclam, resigning the UCLA post aid regains voting rights In five hi four Florida cities - Miami, 	 1966, the first year of the 
evening, he left for the match Utie in the $fl,000 Swedish Open Gene Rartow at the Bruins' to become a etic director at months with the expiration of a Tampa, Fort Pierce and Ocala. 	 original Can.Arn series, the 
with Solomon (5th StOCktoII at RINt1d 	 helm, the 37-yeaz'.old Cunning. Alalama-Birmlngham, a prior compromise agreement The probe of Sally's "good 	 races were really bad and the 

v. bulb to a girl in the eve- 	L.sley Hunt of Australia, the h would appear fortunate In school that presently has no he made, Under the terms of moral character" and other Guliikson Wins 	crowds were so ainall it looked 
iiiz, well 

after her hanbe'd No. 1 seed, won the women's that he's succeeding Barlow 'I4ercoflegiat sporti prosj 	the agreement, Beretson will qualifications Is authorized un- 	 like a secret test session," said 
was beaten by Solomon.) 	lka Gdud with a 44,74,6-1 rather than Wooden. 	 "There are presesres In any not use the voting rights In der a law signed by Goi Ru- NEWPORT, RI. - EijJ1.. One SCCA offIcial, "It takes 

Solomon, one ci lbs bed victory over countrywoman 	wgwuCLAw.-e joh,Incltiilnglbscaslbsd 	exchange for certain corn- bin Askew last month. It ben seeded Tim Guthkson post 	while to build the series up 
bNlIIfl PIIYSt$ hi lbs 	Helen Gourlay Cawley. 	record and a pair of Pacific-I the alumni," said Cwwdnghaii 	penastlon, the Herald reported, felons and organized crime fig. Ma first Grni PrIa 

victor3' again." 
bs Stocktosss airvi this Bsad, tce.dsd 

Florenta dsampionshlpshlatwo)tarsat who has been the uecutive 	Hlsdock,plussharesheldby we. from.the parl-tnutuel hi. since turning professIonal, 	ExrtJdIsagrftwha(fy 
limes. Stockton also was both- 	of Rusnatia best Mary the school, but drew a storm of director of UCLA's Ahmini Others close to Berenson, would duitry, It 

replaces a 1P74 law overwhelming Hank PfIster to killed the Can-Am In 1974, Rules 
peed by several cloan liii. cells, S(rtdh of La Jolla, CalIf. 14, 	

bccauze the Bridna AMOCIatIOB for the past two 1* enough to block the sale, the that was ruled uncon. win the $60,000 Hall of Fame changes that tried to unit 
* of which caused him to 6-4 for (hi WOtDifl'U crown. 	were unable to win the NC/tA years. 	 Herald sources report. 	ditutionally vague. 	 Tennis ChampIonships, 	power are commonly blam-" 

By The Associated Press 	 30.00 20.60 5.00; 2. UriarteOvy 9.10 6700; P (21) 12.S0; T (75.1) 0 (17) 9,00; T (713) 2200; l;3S.1. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 720 3. Bob Goros 500 Q 	142$ 00; 31.21. 	 THIRD - I M - 1. Sunny Verona 

BATTING (190 at bats)- Parker, 	P (S 3) 10600 1 cS.31 217.20. 	THIRD - *i, 0; 1. Blue Jewell (RobInson) 11.00 3,00 3.40; 7. 
Pgh, .341. Gritfey, Cm, .340; SIm 	 120)20700; 2. Up And Up 3 60 2.00; Meadow Challenger 4.00 3.50: 3. 

v 	By The Associated Press 	The rlght-hander struck out San Diego took two games from 	
Mayor League 	moni, StL, .337; JeMorales, Chi, 	TWELFTH- I. AprailEchanli I JUnO'S P'N 4 '1 Q (27) 13.40; p layton Farvel 3.20, 0177) 23.10; T 

.331, EVlentine, MtI, .326. 	 30.20 5.00 3.80: 2. OscarCoblan 5.00 (72) 31.30; T (7 21) 103.20; 37 	(7 20) 324.00; 7:10.1. 
The Chicago Cubs areleading three batters In the two Innings Los Angeles 74 and 5-4. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

RUNS-Winhicid, SD, 77; Grlftey, 	0.00; 3. MutIl Gastl 115.00; 0 (79) 	FOURTH - 5.16, A: I. X's Sugar 	FOURTH - 13.15 M - I. Shaky 
Cm, 10; Morgan, Cm, U; Smith, LA, 	 ' 	131.40; T (71.11) 100i02.l0; 2. Master Merrill 7.00 Carol (ftotellho) 31.60 11.60, 3.00; 7. jthe National League East Dlvi- he Worked as the Cubs battled 	1..arry Biittner opened the 	 East 	 63; OFoster, Cm, 63; Rose, Cm, 53 	101 10. 	 S 10. 3. AntIc's Scout 100; a ii o Vottys Y.ggs 4 00 3.10; 3. JuSt. : 5Ion race because they have a from behind to wIn 43 after eighth Inning of the nightcap 	 W 	L 	PcI 	GB 	RUNS flATTED IN - GFooter, 	A" 1931; Handle- 8130.010. 	31.20; P (16) 11.10; T (46 5)210.40; Frosi 3.20; 0 (1.0) 73,40; T (II.?) Chicago 	52 31 	677 	Cm, SO; Ôarvey, LA, 79; Coy, LA. 	 SATURDAY NIOHT 	3103. 	 3010.00; 1:13.1. jorinuia. 	 losIng the opener 8-3, 	with a double and scored on PiIa 	 17 36 .346 	72; Winfiehd, SD, 61; Bench, Cm, 	 RESULTS 	 FIFTH - 7.18, 0: 1. Worth Will 	FIFTH -IPA- I. hi N , 	"Stay close and bring In Sut- 	Despite the split, the Cubs Steve Ontiveros' tie-breaking Pitts 	 46 30 .340 6", 	flIT5.-parker. Pgti, 117; Griftey, 	 900 550 100; 2. SteIton Streaker (Bridge'sj 11.60420 4.20; 2. Peoples ter," said Cubs Manager 11cr- lengthened their lead to five single to give the Cubs the vie- 	Louli 	46 10 	333 	Cm, II); Winfleld, SD, 106, Garvey, 	FIRSTI. Beide Blanco 17.60460 370 2.60. 3 Diane Dudley3.10; Q 	ChoIce 3103.10; 3. Tremors MargIe Montreal 	35 43 .150 II man Franks, referring to relief games over the Philadelphia tory. In the opener, Ted Sun- N Yo-k 	33 s 	.n 19", 	
LA, 105; Tmpleton, StL, 104. 	360; 2. iSob .Iavier 7.10 6.10; . SI 22.00. P (IS) 16.50; 1' (133) 300. 0 (23)2600; T (321)293.00; 

DOUBLES-Cromrtie, MtI, 2; 	Atberdi Goros 13,00; 0 (60) $06 20; 21160; 44.70 	 3:06 3 ace Bruce Sutter. "Sure, that's Phillies, who dropped both ends 	mona' two-nm homer and four 	 west 	 Parker, Pgh, 75; Rose, Cm, 24; 	1 (603) 82.339.40. 	 SIXTH - 3.0, C: I Ion Day 900 	SIXTH - I M - I. Rodo Melody the formula ...it has been all of a doubleheader to the Pitts- 	singles by Keith Hernandez to'. 	Ang 	56 30 .631 
- 	 Reitz, SIL, 23; Orlhfoy, Cm, 22. 	SECOND- I. Irusta Goro'. 1310 100320; 2. Odd Nickolas$.O0 5,00;) (Selders) 1700 600 3.00; 7. Ram. Cinci 	 46 36 .561 	0 	TRIPLES-Tmpleton. SIL, 1; 	510 1.60; 2. Beide Cheva 6.102,50; 3. Chlel Strider 660; 0 (35)31.00; P bllng Jimmy 1.00 360; 3, Alieans season." 	 burgh Pirates 5-1 and 12.10. 	paced St. Louis' IS-hit attack. S Fran 	39 4* .410 Il", 	flrock, StL, 6; Mumphry, 5th., 6; 	Rlcardo Ovy 3.40; 0 (30) 810.20: P (53) 16100; 1' (53 1)764.20; 31.41. Baron 1.10; 0 (I II 73.20; 1 (II]) Sutter entered Sunday's see- 	In other Ni. games Sunday, 	St. Louis' Lou Brock stole his Houtton 	' 35 40 .442 II 	Almon, SD, 6; Wintleld, SO, 6 	(30) 8129.30; 1 (303) $293.30. DO. 	SEVENTH - 7.14, C: I Itsy PS 70. 2.C5. ond game of the Chicago-St. San Francisco swept a pair 	14th base of the season in the 	DIego 	3* 51 .121 IS'.', 	HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Phi, 25 	(63) 1295.50. 	 BidIwon 30607.40 400; 2. llora 3.60 	SEVENTH - I M - 1. Zircon ' 	Louis doubleheader and gained from Atlanta 5-2 and 12-5, New 	nightcap, It was the 879th of his Atlanta 	30 55 .353 25"i 	Grotter, Cm, 21; Garvey, LA, 27; 	THIRD- 1. Tani Davila 12.10640 260; 3. AbOul Time 2.00; Q (3 7) Abbe tiC. Smith) 300 2.00 3.60; 2. Saturdays Oames 	 flurroughs, AtI, 21; Winfield. SO, 71. 	1.20; 2. Albercll Cheva 6.00 5.20, 3. 61 00, P173) 199.001' (731) 46740; Sam Bengazi 310 200: 1 Mlii his fifth victory against one York edged Montreal 2.1, bus, 	career, leaving him 14 short of 	st Louis 1, Chicago 3 	 STOLEN BASES-laveras, Pgh, NestorPecina 3.10; 0 111)841.20; P 4497 	 Banker 1 20; Q 12 em ii 00: t (75 II loss. He also has 23 saves. 	ton ilipped CincInnati 6-5 and 	breaking Ty Cobb's record 	Pittsburg 9, Philadelphia 0, 12 	GRichards, SD. 29; Cedeno, Pitn, 	117)817190; 1 (Ill) 81.31610 	EIGHTH - - i, 5: 1. Trade Day. 7010; 2 05.2. 

InningS 	 25. Morgan, Cm, 27; Cabetl. Htn, 77 	FIFTH- I. Oscar Wally 0.70 1 10 1140 1 $0 3 00; 2. Mountain Jigger 	EIGHTH - I M -1. Carter Raker Astros 6, Reds 5 	 New York 1, Montreal 5. 11 	PITCHING (I Decisions)- Rota, 	320; 2. GaldosGoirena 6.60 160. 3. 13.70 6 20; 3 Fay Go 100; 0 (21) (DaQenaiS) 1.20 3.80 2.10; 2. Lady 
Plnch.hitter Joe Ferguson innings 	 LA, 9 I, .900, 1.26; Tekulve, Pgh, 7), 	VictorArriete 3.40; 0 (75)53160. P 9200; P (1 2)197.70. 1 (77 1)767.20; Dee 0.. 3.20 7.00; 3. Jiffy Symbol 

San Francisco S. Atlanta 1. Il 	$75,262. RReuscPieI, Chi, 122. 557 	(251 $109 00. T (2$ I) $301.00. 	3546 	 300: 0 (15) 9,20; T (341) 15.40; snapped a tIe with an eighth. nnmngs 	 705; Denny, StL. 72, .770, 361; 	FIFTH-I. LovolaMandiole 23.60 	NINTH - 5.16. A: I. Rapid Rudy 2:061 
Inning nm-scoring single to cap 	Cincinnati 3, Houston I 	 OSutton, LA. 103, .769, 2.35. Nor 	II 0(3 S20; 2. Oscar.Echaniz 6 00 1370 tJ 10 10.10. 7. Octane I 000.20: 	NINTH - I M - I. Easter April - iger Counte Houston's comeback victory 	San Diego 2. Los Angeles I, 	man, Cm, 93. .750, 7.95; Carlton, 300; 2. MartiWally 8.30; 0 (3 0) 3 KIlosera Rally 3.20; 0 (4 7)12600; (Hefty 100 1.00 300; 2. NIfty Lady 10 innings 	 Phi, II 1, .733, 3.77; RForsch, StL, 	$46.20; P (30) $194.70; T (306) P (17) 102 30; T (178) 2136.70; Byrd 4403.00; 3. Byrd BObby 6.00:0 

homer leading off the eighth 	Pittsburgh 3.12, Philad.tphia 	$TRIKEOUTS-Plliekro, All. 	SIXTH- I. Uriarte 14.10 II . 	TENTH -7.16, T: I. Cotton Wood 	TENTH - 13.14 M - I. Farm 

over Cincinnati. Jose Crux' solo 	Sunday's Oam.s 	 II 4, 733, 390 	 57 15.30. 	 3) OS. 	 (2 4)10 20; (4 20) 447,50; 7:07, 

had tIed the score for Houston, 110 	 136; Rogers. Mtl, Ii); Seaver, Cm, 140; 7. Beide.Blanco 5.60 3.60; 3. 21 40 1000 11.70; 2. WhIstle Stog 0.70 Chief IKomers) 3.00 2.40 260: 2. 

Happy Bihday, James 

New York 2. Montreal I 	 106; Richard. Htn, 106; Koosman, must. Goirena 4.00; 0 (2.7) 83700; 760; 3. Doncaster Kim II 00. a (67) Lynn Hangrave 4.10 3.20; 3. Linns whIch trailed by four runs. 	LOUiS $3, ChIcago 34 	NY, 102. 	 P (27) $9060; T (2.7.1) 8615.20. 	06.20; P (61) 3*3.40; 1 (613) Star 300; 0 (41) 1640; 1 (11.3) Enes Cabell then singled, was 	Houston 6, CincinnatI S 	 SEVENTH- I. GaldosCoblan 9111.20; 44.71 (Biggest ailtime 0500; 1:13.1. 
sacrifIced to second, took third 	San Francisco 5.12. Ahlanta 7 	 1120 6 40 1,20; 2. Ramon Gash II trifecta payoff on record) 	 A - 2394. Handle - $105,054. 

S 900310; 3 TraniArrietal,30; 0(3 	ELEVENTH - S-IS, T.A: I. Not 	 ATSEMINOLE on a groundout and scored on 	San Diego 75, LoS Angeles S 	Transactions 	6) $4160; P (63) 864.30; 1 (6)2) So Oreely 13.10 5.70 500. 7. Nison 	TONIGHT'SINTRIIS Ferguson's hit. 	 Today's Games 	 5304 10 	 Moon Shot t2 00 300; 3 Kenny's 	FIRST 13.1SM-l. ClaimlngPace 
Joe Morgan slammed a three- 	Pittsburgh (Forster 22) at 	 EIGHTH- I. ZubiGasti II 6 20 Glenn 150; 0 136) 31.20; P (5 3) $730, Purse 1305: I. Luke Warm 

	

Lake Howell's James Salerno celebrates his 16th bIrthday 	run homer for Cincinnati in the Montreal (Bahnsen 32), In) 	BASEBALL 	 520 300; 7 Oscar Mandiota 1000 166 20; 1 (6)2) 171 10; 30 76. 	(Unknown). 2. Bones Demon 
Cincinnati (Norman 93) at 	American Lea5ue 	 170, 3 Math Cobian 3.20; 0 (I 2) 	TWELFTH - 35, A: I. Wampum (Taylor) 3 Rock Festival (JOnes 4. 

after his fifth professional boxing victory against veteran Leon 	III the seventh. 	 San Francisco (Knepper 	3) 	(lob Adams, iniietderoutfielder; 	NINTH- 1 Rodotfo 11.207 10160; 540. 1 Swept Away 500; 0 II 	(E HySeil) 6. Metrolmna Mick Futch. 	 Padres 7.5, Dodgers 5.4 	at San Diego (Shirley 6.9), In) 	optioned Tim Corcoran. outfielder, 	2 Marti 640 120; 3. lsas.a 11.20; 0 4500 P (II) 156 60; 1 (5 ) 4) I Demmanik) 7 	Worthy Robin 
Only games scheduled 	 to Evansville of the American 	(I 2) 3650; P (I.?) 1)4.30; 1 (171) 120360. 3526 	 (Seidens) I. 	Hawaiian Byrd 

	

Salerno, the youngest pro boxer In the country, figures to be 	A pair of two-run homers by 	Tuesday's Games 	 Association, 	 A - 3469. Handle .- 3301,533. 	(Unknown) A.E I FaIr Sis lRau severely tested by the hard punching Futch. In his last local 	Dave Winfleld and George 	Pittsburgh t Montreal, (n) 	tialional League 	 TENTH- I MartlArnieta 1720 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	A E 7. chatham Nick (Seider,. 
outing the Georgia middleweIght scored a one round KO over 	Hendrick's run-scoring single 	St Louis at Philadelphia, In) 	ATLANTA BRAVES 	Recalled 5 10120.2 LOyOla WaIly6 00600. 3. 	FIRST -3.16.0: 1. Noralee Cole, 	SECOND - I N - CIalmin Trot 

Chicago at New York, In) 	Eddie Solomon. pitcher, from Rich 	Aprai: Paco 1.20; 0(31)1140; p ( 	2. & R. T,ny 1aly; I C4%Sirn' 4 	1.340.2.000. PUro 1705'. I like 'aiwpa's Tom Roye.r. 	 In the nightcap gave San Diego 	,, 	
va farm learn and sent own 	J 	,j, 1 53 1) 391.10. 	 Skeen's Holiday; S. Don Burk: 6. *'ersns (C. )luseIU 2 Choo CMo ) 	The Salerno-Futch matchup is In support to the lightweight 	ft, 	straight ninth-liming 	to'. Angeles at Houston. In) 	Don Collins. pitcher, to Richmond. 	ELEVENTH- 1. Nestor.DIaga Larry Go; 7 Demree; I. JobitI's Magoo (Bridges) 3. Nardmns 

main event of Frankle Santore and Doe Mci.endon. 	 winning rally. Mike lyle singled 	San Francisco at San Diego. 	CHICAGO CUBS - Placed Gene 1700 500 100; 2. ZubiGoros 500 Champ 	 Pussycat (Stader) 1. Charlie 
Santore is making his fIrst start as a featured tighter after 	home Hendrick in the ninth lii- 	 dines, outfielder, on the IS day 	710, 3 Bede Pecina 320; 0 (131 	SECOND - S-IS, 0: I CoZy Marshall (iC. Smith) S. Crlckes 

disabled list; re activated Jose 	579 	P II 3) $119.10; T (1.3 7) 	COvey; 7 B.C's t.oldie; 3. Esile Song (O'Kelly) 6. Nite Club running up an Impressive 24-3-I. But, he has picked one of the top 	ning of the opener to snap a tie 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Ca,denai, outfIelder 	 $27340 	 Andrew; 1. J t s Pam. s Waco (SchcIler)1 Mr. Bad Eye (Seidens). 135-pounders in the natIon for his inaugural. 	
' 	 and lead the Padres to victory. 	 East 	 HOUSTON ASTROS - Recal(2d 	TWELFTH- I. Mutilta.Rodolfo Eagle; 6. T's Ernie Mills; 7. Jobiii's 	THIRD - I M - Condition Pace. 

	

McLendon holds a win over the current world's junior 	Rick Sawyer, 5-5, who faced 	 W I i'ct. os Terry PuhI, outfielder, from 2240 ' 104 20; 2. toyota Cobian 9 10 Goldie. S Instant Pleasure 	Purse 1600: 1 Sirens Gift (Spriggs) 
Boston 	17 35 	573 	- 	Charleston of the International 	460; 3 Isasa.paco 1.10; 0 1331 	THIRD - 1.16, B: I. Settmn On 2 Miss Artistic IPiper) 3. .10 Red welterweight champ, Alfredo Escalera, and recently dropped a 	just one batter, got the second- BaIt 	 41 31 .SSS 	,., League and Craig Cacek, mr,fietder. 	531 60. P (35) 1120.60; 1' 13511 Ready. 2 Mohamad ElI; 3 Hardy lRoy) I Baby Bear (Berelnal,) 5, 

split decision to Roberto Duran in Puerto Rico. 	 game victory, while Rollie Fin- N York 	4* 37 	55 	., ta'. sent to Charleston 	 1458 50. 	 Champ. 1. K". Looker; S. Markalot; Sun River Lehigh (Glambron,) 6. 
He has also gone the distance, while dropping close decisions 	gers, who got the win In opener, Cleve 	 39 11 .101 7 	FOOTBALL 	 A- 3322. Handle- $111,113 	6 Marion's Cutie. 7 Pecos Smokmn; My Little Wendy (Culhane) 7. Gay 

to such stars as Esteban DeJesus and Johnny Cant. 	 was credited with hIs 19th save. Mml*kee 	39 45 46.4 9 	NFL 	 I Kenny's Pick 	 Oulle$t )Bnidges) I. Chapel Lady IT 
Detroit 	3? 46 .446 10', 	DENVER BRONCOS - Signed 	 FOURTH -3.16. C: I Win Now, Smith) A E I. Pulaski Donna 

2 Shonda Lee, 3 Maiestic Tune; I (Recur) He also has appeared in Madison Square Garden where he 	III the first game, Dusty flak- Toronto 	31 P 373 16', Rick Upchurch, receiver, and Dog Racing 	Ilardy Boots. S Odd lack. 6 Love FOURTH - I M - Conditon Trot, ruined a top prospect by the name of ChuChu Malave. 	er and Johnny Oates each belt- 	 West 	 Richard Ilaika, linebacker. 
In support of this crack 10-rounder, Ashlock has arranged a (loll- 	ed two-run homers for the 	 19 33 	sce - 	 Canad,an Football League 	 Letter'.. 7 Oulstripped, • Liii's Purse $600: I. Veto Special (J. 

Mon 	 17 35 ,53 	i, 	BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS .-. 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH 	Image. 	 Hyselli 2 Gold Circo (Volle$t) 3. title match between State welterweight champ, Joey Vincent, amid 	Dodgers before the Padres K c 	 37 	 Cut Mary Allemang. detensive end; 	 SATU N DAY MATINEE'S 	F IF TM - 30. 0: I Sndy'i Mona. Red Dor Boy (Raul I Navy Admiral 
St. Augustine's KelvIn "Spook" Jackson. 	 made their comeback. 	Texas 	 12 11 	506 7' 	Glenn Leonhard, offen'.ive lineman, RESULTS 	 2 K's Carefree. 3 Atomic Magpie. (Seidersl 5. Sail Boat lHart:ler) 6 

If victorious Jackson has been promised a shot at Vincent aild 	Pirates 5.12, Phlllies 1.10 	ht 	 39 12 	III 9i 	and Leon Bright, wide receiver 	FIRST - 1.16. D: I Bit 0 SiX (1) 	1 Not Short. 5 Dee's Dom, 6 White Mits Mac B Ii C Smith) 7 
Oakland 	35 4 	i 	', 	CALGARY STAMPEDERS -- 7lO (260 2 Chain Ray (5) 320 	Clown. 7 Come On Garden, I Cut Traumere (Crank) S Langley Eyre his crown hi the near future, while Joey is cyeing a possible main 	Pittsburgh swept both ends of 	4tt 	 31 51 .470 IS 	Released Wayne Moseley, running 2 20 3 Iron Gray (7) 160. 0 (1 Ii 	In 	 iPerrin) A E.l Episode (Rosen 

event with Killer Ellis In two weeks. 	 a doubleheader with I'hila' 	Saturday's Games 	 b,,Cl.. Jim Teal, linebacker; Harry 7010 P (46) (0110. 1 11671 	SIXTH - 1.16. B: I LaddIe, 2. thaI) A.E 2. Pan (my Ikomers). 

heavyweight's Jaws Ocaslo and Tom Nickson are set to tangle 	delihia. Phil Garner led off the 	Milwaukee 3. Boston 7 	 G,oden. defensive end, Robin 1)65 60. 3135 	 Odd Miler. 3 Aunt Emma. 1 Arden FIFTH - I N - Claiming Pace 
Cleveland 3. Toronto 2 	 Harder, defenSive back, and Jerry 	SECOND - S')6, N: I Harold 	ChIt, S El Angeiique, 6 Ed's II.250l,S00 Purse $430: I. Cathys In an Important six-rounder, 	 opener with a home run and 	Baltimore 6, New York 5 	GuidO. defensive tackle. 	 Drive (3) 640 320 760. 2 Mister 	Daybreak, 1 Ann Pat; I Jet Run Russell (Seiders) 2. Scotch Sr 

Ocasio Is the undefeated sensation from Puerto Rico, who has 	rapped a key three-run double 	Oakland 7. Kansas City I 	EDMONTON ESKIMOS - Placed Lucky (2) 9 204 60. 3. Travel On (5) 	SEVENTH - 3.16, C: 1. Bright (Komers) 	3 	Private Line 
rung up eight  straight Impressive wins, while Nickson won his 	in the nightcap. 	 Seattle 5, Minnesota 7 	 Tyrone Walls, tight end, on the in 300; 0 (23131 10; P (321 179.60; T 	Spec. 2. Blue Romy; 3. Kleeper (Unknown) 1. Saint Clam Eulie 

Texas 7. California 7 	 lured list; released Jesse Freitas, (3 25) 15760. 31.SS. 	 Troubles; I Mario's Miss: 	(Bridges) S. Straight Shoot (JOnes! loneSportsStadium bout on a one round KOoverthenundefeated 	Giants 5-12, Braves 2-5 	Chicago 5. DetroIt 3 	 quarterback. Charles Anthony, 	THIRD- S'I$,M: 1. Cagey Carrie GrizZly; 6 Denominator, 7 May 6 Ken's Question (Rauch) 7. 
Bobby Walker. 	 Sail Francisco swept a dou- 	Sunday's Games 	 linebacker, and Dave Montagano, (3) 1.00 320 2 60; 2 Oianimal (7) 	London; I Cashel Brigade, 	Forecaster (Piper) S Pines Bluff 

Kick-karate will also be featured, as Rocky Black meets Babe 	bleheader from Atlanta, cx- 	
Detroit 6. Chicago 5. 10 In 	defensive back 	 17.10120. 3 Decca II) 750. Q (73) 	EIGHTH - 3.0, C: 1. Glue's lDagenais( A E.I P M Star 

nings 	 IIAMILTON TIGER CATS - Cut 4760; P133(11130; 1 (32.11 36300; 	Bone, 2 King's Point; 3 Millstone; (Unknownl A E.7. Mi Sharon Ruth Clark. 	 tending its winning streak to 	Toronto 5. Cleveland 3 	 Kirk Defa:io, defensive back and 31.39. 	 1 K'. Marme; S You & Me; 6 )Lynnl 
Sanford's Taco Perez is after a match with the whiner of this 	five games, behind the pitching 	Baltimore 6, New York 0 	tome Hubic, running back; placed 	FOURTH - 514, C: I. Edison Fabicd, 7 L I 's Busy; I lax Man 	SIXTH - N - Condtlon Pace, 

five-rounder, 	 of Charlie Williams In the 	
Minnesota IS. Seattle 0 	 Larry Brunt', defen'.lve back, on the Dink (6) 940 640 5.20, 2. Joyful 	NINTH - 5.15, A: I. Maraschino: Purse 1630: 1. Scotty Worthy 
Kansas City S. Oakland 4 	injury list 	 Joanne (21 1020 740; 3. Toe Toe (II 	2 Gene Austin, 3 K". Mildoy. 4 (MacDougall) 2 Three Quarter Girl Both Black and Clark have yet to taste defeat, as Rocky is a 	

opener and Derrel Thomas' 	Boston 61, MIlwaukee 33, 1st 	 1 20; 0 (7 6) 6170. P (62)123 10. 1 Currylea Lad. S Loco Motion, 6 (Sprigg'.) 3 Claybroo Pedro (Gill) 
(621155350; 3)43. 	 Claircy Day; 1. Pleasant Ridge; 5 	Eliiiah Boy (VollettI S B. Haven karate instructor In Orlando and Clark Is a former boxer who 	hittillg In the nightcap. 	Qame II inning'. 	

Jal-Alal 	FIFTH - 514,0: I Tynamite (Il Tulsa King 	 Way (Reguri 6 AIbio Ems recently won a tournament In Georgia. 	 'ttets 2, Expos 1 	 Texas i, California 2 
Today's Games 	 700600 100. 2. Romar,o Shaw 121 	TENTH - SIC. B: I You Betcha. IMaged 7 Anon Flapper (Berez Fouramateurbouts,featuringOvledo's4oyearold "Popa" Bob 	1ike Vail's (trilled B two-run 	BoSton (Stanley 53) at Cle'..e 	 640610, 3 Knockmanb Hunter (31 	2 (lea, 3 Kenny's Sport. I Jarhead nak) I Ditty Key Ii. C Smith). 

AT BEACH 	 510. 0 17$) 2530; P ($71 69 00. 1 	Kyle. S Perfected. 6 Just Foxy, i 	SEVENTH - I N - Conditon Sweet, will open the show at 8 p.m. 	 seventh.innlng double as Pat (and ((libby IS). In) 	 SATURDAY MATINEE 	(0231 216 80, 31 63 	 K'. Frou Frou, I Sand Blaze 	Pace, Purse $450: I Amazing Alma Ashlock also inulounced that Tuesday night Is "Jacket Night." 	chry, 4-9, won his first game 	Toronto lWillii 23) at Detroit 	 RESULTSS 	 SIXTH - 3.16. C: I Too Sure Ill 	ELEVENTH -SIC. A' I Shadow IE HySell) 2 Colonel'. Laura (Paul (Roberts 10), (nI Every child, accompalnied by an adult, who buys either a 	since being acquired by New 	Kansas City IGura 53) ,t 	 2' 6011 10920, 2 Top Pearl (6) 510 Wa, 2 Mark Belew 	KeIo 	Badmington (Unknown) i Cold 
FIRST- I Julian Goros 900 7 00 	340. 3 Miss Muir 12) 160. 0 Il I) 	Queen, 1 Nixon Fanny Dee, 	Cember Ii C SmihhI S Woody 

charge. 	 nati Reds. 7.achry scattered 	New York Ilorre: 57) 	
780. 0 (10) 5900. 1 (II 31 	3) 46 	 Ro,io, 5 Ycilow Light 	 ; 	j' 6Lnh ieurgett) Baltimore (Flanagan SI). InI 	7.14740 	 SEVENTH - 5.14. 0: I. Lucky 	TWELFTH - 3.0. B; 1 	K". •' "i,d iJUiIIi'. "The jacket Is valued at $10 and has a Sports Stadiwn logo on 	four hits in 71-3 innings before 	Seattle 	(Monlague 	36) 	at 	SECOND- I Irusta Ovy 600140 	Trifle (6 600 ScsI 520. 7 Lorretle Notary. 7 Keen Ross. 3 Pier EIGHTH - I M - Condition Pace, the back," Ashlockst.ated. "We hope most of the parents will take 	giving way to Skip Lockwood. Oakland (Norris 761, In) 	310. 2 Bob Cheva 520 $10. 3 	(2) 500310. 1 Mosa Dothie II) 420. 	Emperor. i Sandy Time, S Kim Purse 1100' I Jersey 501k (Seicters) thIschancetointroducebozlngtothckItisaiidgjtern ajacket." 	 Minnesota IReatern 74) 	It Uriarte Goiriena 140. 0(24)3650. 	0(261)7.40. P (62)3990. T (621) 	Luke, 6 Aurun, 7 T's Kathy • 7 Flaming Port (Unknown) 3 Cash 

	

Catilornia (Tnina 1261. ln( 	P (711 III SO. T 1746) 42700. DO 	3)) 40; 31 41 	 StogIe Joe 	 B ox iRu( I Lisa Lee See (Ihien Only game'. Scheduled 	 (12) 173 10 	 EIGHTH - - SIC, B: I Pyrrha 	 held) S Winning Angel IRegur) 6 Tuesday's Games 	 THIRD- I tJriarhe Goro'. I 70 	II) 21 407 106 20, 7 (lb Rae Sweetie 	 Metrolina Don (Bridges) 7. Zeb 
rett Ru n $ Stop Si g n , 	 KansaS City .i Chicago, (nI 	I) 107 10. 1 IS I 1) 72710 	 1166) 171 40, 3126 	 NINTH - I N - Claiming Plc, 

Boston at Cleveland. In) 	7.70 6 60. 2 Bob Davila 0 10 350. 3. 	(6) 5 10 1 60. 3 Captain's Lane (5) 	 Painter I Dnitton) S Black All Over Toronto at Detroit. (nI 	 Julian Ovy 460, 0 II SI 3900, P IS 	350. 0 146) 41 . P 116117200. 	Harness Racing (John) A E I jack Pence ILeVan, 

New York at Milwaukee, nI 	FOURTH- I Victor 016g. 2310 	NINTH -3.16.0: I Texas Flower 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 $1,000. Purse $400: I Ftukey Luke Seattle at Oakland, In) 	7.30640 7 Zubi Arrieta 5103 013. 1 	(4) 1330 520 610. 2 Poppa's Bear 	SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	IPerrin) 2. Nancy's Bruce (Pat Minnesota at C,shifornia. In) 	Gasti Goiniena 7.60. 0 1)5) 4400. P 	Ill 1640 Ii 40; 3 Hardy Type (1) 	FIRST - 3.1 M - I Bordners hersonl 	3 	Bradley 	Craig Scores Winning Run, 5.4 Only games scheduled 	 (SI) 119 10.' T (5 13) 511 10 	 500. 0 (1 717640, P (17)10030; 1 	Pride lGn,Ilin 5005 20310. 7 Lake lOemianik) 4. A,oIlo Flash (Mc 
FIFTH - I Lasa Cobian 1560650 	II 711 13)50. 3151 	 Shore Sam 560 160, 3. Cumban Pheel S Prompt Rick (Hierpe) 6. J 

	

Leaders 	
100. 2 Zubi Wally 500 2 10, 3 	TENTH - 3.16, A. I Lusty Man Frisco S00. Q 1751 77 10, T (571) M Rebel (Robinson) 
Mutilla Mancliola 1 40. Q 14 7) 4970. 	II) 1000 7 40 3 00 7 Jones Boy III 	129 60. I 352 	 Stanton (Metca)fe I Travel Way By The Associated Press 	to come up with the ball that Tito Fuentes laid down a bunt 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 P 1111 131 10. T (74 J)JSS 	 II 00660, 3 Mugged Randy (1) 300. 	SECOND - 3.4 M - t Vortex i(bridge-S A E I Marcel P iDun 

. 	 George Brett Is going to be 	quick," Brett explained. ''I fig- which Ilanillton fielded but 	BATTING (190 at bat5) 	Carew, 	SIXTH- I lrust,i Diaga (610500 	Q (3 4)1350. P t1 31 tOS 30. T 1431) ISeiders) 410 260 720. 7 Heather rn.re; A U 2 Power Crater Hier 

	

fined for rwuilng a stop sign, 	ured I could make it easy. threw wildly past third. 	Mm. 40). Dade. dc, 311, Singleton, 	260. 2 Tr,snl Goiriena 900 150. 3 	239 20. 31 08 	 Chance) 10,260. 1 Sharon Ola 300. Pt') 

	

(hI, 311, Boslock, Mm, 131. Bailor. 	
Nestor Paco 760,0(10)6420, P II 	ELEVENTH - - 5.14, 0: I Big 

	

but the Oakland A's wound up 	That's the first time 1 ever ran 	Twins IS, MarIners 0 	br. 379 	 00. T 1) I 3) 16350 	 Shol Sambo (II 600 300 250; 2 

	

paying for the Kansas City third 	through a sign. I should have 	 RUNS-Carew, Mm. 6$, Fisk, 	SEVENTH- 1 Isasa Cobian 9.00 	Pearl's Pain (II 560 740. 3 Boston 

	

baseman's ba.serunning antics. 	been chewed out if 	didn't 	Roy Smalley drove in four flsn, 62. Bostock, Mm, 59. OScott, 	320340, 7 Tranl Rodolto 1740710, 	BIrch (5) 700; 0 (18(7340, P (III 

	

traffic cop who tried to flag 	 Ford homered and Geoff Zahn Cal. 5 	 (I?) 9510. T (Il 4) 54) 00 	 TWELFTH 3.16, C; I Gypsy 
RUNS BATTED IN 	Ilisle, 	EIGHTH-I Lovola G6shi 111520 	O'NelI II) 1720 700 500. 1. True 

	

Brett down at third base In the 	Red-Sox 8-7, Brewers 5-3 	fired a three-hitter for his first Mm, 71, Munson, NY, 66, Zisk, Chi, 	7503 60. 2 Victor Echani: 640340; 	Faith (7) 570 600. 3 Emily's Pick 

MICHELIN 

	

bottom of the ninth inning SunS 	Rick Burleson's single and victory in almost two months. 61; Ystnimskl, Bsn. SI. Hobson, 	3. Oscar Arrieta 380, Q 121) 1460. 	17)120; 017516660. P (8 7)79190; 
Bsn. 57, Thompson, Oct. Si 	 P 117) 1610, T ii 731 76)60 	1 (57 71 7657 20 3127 

	

;i151 
day with the Royals trailing the 	triple sparked Boston's 11'in- ZaI'UI, whohzld lost six decisions 	lilT S Carew, Mm, 177, Rice, 	NINTH- I. Mar11 1Q00 1 40 910, 	A ' 1,57o, Handle 55176,707, 
A's by two runs. And Manager iiilI(( comeback vIctory in the Zubi 580250. 3 Aprait 9 10. 0 (3 	SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

Ciii, 102; Bo'.tock, Mm, t07 

who decided to lessen what norrn 25th homer triggered a four-nni 16, faced just two batters over 	DOUBLES- Rejackson, NY, 27; 	
171 20 	 320 2 60. 2 Aunt Marie 500 100; 3 

the tninlmwn, while till' Twins Mcifae, KC. 76. Lemon, Clii, 27 	TENTH- 1 Oscar Gctrlert3 II 00 	Sui'.ie Aim 400 Q (3 111810 P Il 

the wallet. 	 straldizIg 20 rwmers, tying the three Seattle pitchers, as well XC. 1. Bonds, Cal: 6; oSock. Mm. 	ELEVENTH- I Rcni Peclna 	150 360. 3 Tim Mac 470 0 (70) 	 I I flUC 

500370:7 Gash Arrieta 660 610; 	1) 1140, 1 (3 15) 17140, 3060 	RADIAL 'lIRES 	. mally would have been a siz- second in the nightcap. The Red baiiged out 16 hIts and took Yount. Mil, 21. Hi'.ie, Mm, 71. 
Ramon Diaga 560. Q 1)3)7910; 	SECOND - SIC. B: I Jump ablepenaltyintoamereslapon Sox won the opener despite advantage of nine walks by 050, 9; Randolph NY 7 Cowens, 

	

TRIPLES'-Carew. Mm, II. Rice. 	
P (3 Ii 8000 T 1)11) 30900 	Master 1910100 310; 7 Top Class 

,ij.' 	"Un mI.iht ninli ,,., 	)ati., malor Ieauue record for Rh 11- 

' fine," lie2o 	said, 'hut It won't 

"- 	' 	

-- Inning g,'u'ne Sucrstt'.I"e twoont as [our errors. 
HOME 	RUNS 	('..Scott. 	ttsn. 	75.' 

be as much as if he'd beemi out." SiI)JC1è by IlUtt,)m 	il()l.s(ln, 	)UCk 
Miller and Burleson tied the 

Ilangt'rs 4, Angels 2 
Rice, 	Brn. 	2 	Z 5k, 	(hI, 	II. 	Hisle, 
Mm, 19; Nettles, NY, IS. Bonds. Cal, 

Iierzog's 	leniency 	caine IS 

about because Brett's mad dash score 4-4 in the ninth inning and Bert Blyieven held Califonila STOLEN BASES -Remy, Cal, 77, 

triggered a three-run rally that Burleson tripled home the go- 
ahead tally hi 	four a 	-run 11th. 

to Ol) 	run aiid six hits in seven Pate,, 	XC, 	7S. 	Page. 	Oak, 	70. 
Bonds, 	Cal, 	18. 	JNorris, 	Cle, 	I?; 

''enabled the thlrd"place Royals Innings and John Ellis hit a two- LeF lore, Del, 17 
,'.' to nip the A's 5-4 and climb OrIoles 6, Yankees 0 run double to lead Texas to its PITCHING (I Decisions I-To 

' within four games of the top in Ross 	Grtmzley 	maintained 
fifth triumph in a row and send Johnson. 	Mm, 	10 3. 	769, 	7.5); 

Barrios, Chi, 53, 	3 53; Gullet), .121. 
the American League West. his hex over New York with a 

California 	to 	its 	fifth 	)Ii- NY, 7 3. 	700. 	1)5. 	Lyle, 	NY, 	7). 
Elsewhere, the Boston Red five-hitter, defeating the Yan- 

secutive defeat. Ellis broke up a 100. 	1 61; 	1 tlnana, 	Cal, 	12 6. 	661, 

Sozvaultedbackuntofird place kees for the fifth time in six 
2-I duel between Blyleven and Gnimsley. Bat, II. 	667. 376; 

lidrow, 	NY, 	6 3. 	667. 	3.21; 
In the AL East by sweeping a decisions over the past two seaS 

Ken 	Brett 	with 	his 	two-run Cleveland, B'.i, 1 1, 	636, 363 
doubleheader 	from 	the sons. Meanwhile, rookie Eddie 

double In the fifth after Willie STRIKEOUTS 	Ryi'n, 	Cal, 	2)4: 

Mllaukee Brewers 8-5 hi 111)1- Murray drove in two runs with 
Horton singled and Toby Har- lanana, Cal. 146; Leonard, XC. Ill; 

Palmer. 	Bai, 	107; 	Eckcrsley, 	dIe, 
ittngs and 7-3, the Baltimore a homer and a sacrifice fly, 

nih walked. lOS 
)rlols blanked the New York Billy SmIth slammed a two-nm 

4dams Auto Parts And 
/ 	Machine Shop 

AP 

' Pesiqii&' 

Tennis is a game of skill and Michelin's 
skill in making quality steel-belted 
radials is recognized worldwide. For all 
the tire your money can buy, think 
Michelin First. . . we don't sell a second 
bestt 

165-13 ZXT 

Yankees 6-0, the Detroit Tigers 
edged the Chicago White Sox 6-5 

'in 10 InnIngs, the Minnesota 
Twins shelled the Seattle Mari-
ners 15-0, the Texas Rangers 
beat the California Angels 4-2 
and the Toronto Blue Jays 
downed the Cleveland Indians 
5.3, 

Brett drew a leadoff walk to 
start Kansas City's ninth-liming 
rally and ignored Huller's fran-
tic "stop" signal to score the 
first run- barely- when Hal 
McRae doubled. 

"I saw the sign, but I didn't 
think the left fielder was goIng 

$c177 
F.E.T $1.61 	'BIB' 

THE 
MICHELIN 

MAN ,. 

FEATURING Rebui&hg 
Comphte Valve Job Operation _____ 
Cracked CyMnder Head Repá 

Pressure Testkig HYDRAULIC 
HOSES MAD 

Valve Guides Knurled 
Valve Guides Instaled 

Valve Seats Maclihied & Isstoll.d 
DIESEL HEAl 

Cyider Head Resurfacing SERVICE 

triple and Kiko GarcIa 8,111 

Doug DeCinces swatted RBI 
doubles. 

Tigers 6, White Sox 5 

Pitcher Dave Hamilton's wild 
throw to third base OIl a at-
tempted force play hi the hot' 
torn of the 10th inning-Chi-
cago's fourth error-allowed 
the winning run to score and 
enabled the Tigers to end the 
White Sox' nine-game winning 
streak. Tom Veryzer was safe 
on a throwing error by short-
stop Alan Bannister to begin the 
10th, Hon LeFlore walked and 

I 
Brake Drums S Rotors Turned 

Blocks.cloan.d, Decked a Bored ,II1 ,J, 
I1 114 

OPEN 
DAILY 86 and on SATURDAYS 04 

323.5060 
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TONIGHT'S TV Fake Frogs And Dinosaur Eggs@ 
4 Monday 

Evening 

600 
(2) (4) (1) (1) (U)NEWS 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
Yl 	CD 49 zoom 
ti 	 6:30 

ci) (U NBC NEWS 
t 	GD UD CBS NEWS 
D 	• HOGANS HEROES 

VILLA ALEGRE 
(11) ABC NEWS  

th 	
700 

(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH U 
to 	

(4) BRADY BUNCH 
(1) THE CROSS WITS 

EMERGENCY ONE 
CT) FEEDBACK 
Cl) VD OF THE SEA 
(12) uAn's cu. 
4 MacNEll. LEHRER RE-

POtT 
7:30 

(2) WILD KINGDOM 
1 	c4)HOLLYWOOD sauuis 

CLIN SEARCH OF...S*TanQO 

CD GRIPE NITE 
(I) $100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
(12) MV THREE SONS 
CM EAST CENTRAL FLOR-
IDA REPORT 

8:00 
CL dZ LITTLE HOUSEON 
THE PRAIRIE: Nellie's mother 
rewrilles the schoolplay—and 

ZNellie all the lines. (A) 
(4) Ci) THE JEFFEASONS: 
George's suggestion of  pro-
flLçtlaI eryangemerw creates 
hzmof between Lionel and 

CE ABC COMM: Original 
of -The Nancy Walker 

Show.-  in wtth Nancy tries to 
b 	an Ken's cbó'teb making 

t*n a partner in her talent 
It 	ispincy. (A) 
a GN LOWELL THOMAS RE- 

MEMBERS: "Hitler." Repeats 
II am. Sat, Ch. 7. 

8:30 
(4) CL SHIELDS AND 

' YARNEI.L. 
(7) WORD PRESS 

C M MONDAY NIGHT 
BASEBALL 

c 	241 WORLD WAR I: Episode 
25 In series. "The Mies in 

d 	Rissla." A look at two military 

c 	expeditions Into Risssa be-
tween 1918 and 1920. 

9.00 
(2) (12) NBC MOVIE: 'Break- 
o 	hWieI Bronson.Robed 

I 	DuvW.A Tam buehpdottrim 
' b free a man uri(usdyim 

titloned In a Mexican lall. 
IV1S.(R) 

t 	(4) (1) MAUDE: Walter has a 
weird &ewti wtilth sends 

, Arthur fritoa panic. (R) 
CD DOCUMENTARY SHOW. 
CASE: Repeats 3 p.m. Sat., 
Ch. 7. 
4 THE RED BARON: QI-

gird Nm footage hIØ* of 
I WWI aW dos. Suing 

t 	plots from WWI we In- 
I teMewed and many famous 

t)Ight5 re-aeated by today's 
Waoea 

c 	 9:30 

f (4) CI) ALL'S FAIR: Richard 

t 

p 

Mole Family'  
Beats The Heat 

PLAINVIEW, Tex. (AP) — Want to beat the heat, hail, 
cold, dust, noise and tornadoes? Like to discourage 
burglaries, sidestep rising utility bills? 

Get yourself an underground home. 
The Stil Hammans did, 10 years ago. And they say their 

subterranean lifestyle is the living end. 
Whether sultry or subzero outside, temperatures range 

from 67 to 78 inside. 
The Harriman home Is called an Atomitat, for atomic 

habitat, the creation of designer Jay Swayze in 1962, 
during the fallout shelter craze, 

The Swayze family occupied the four-bedroom, three-
bath dwelling for several years, then sold it to the Ham-
mans after moving to nearby Hereford. 

The home includes a kitchen, den, living room, dining 
area and even a patio, enclosed 13 feet underground in a 
concrete shell. 

Above ground, there is a twocar garage, sun room, 
kitchenette, half bath, storage room and porch, 
surrounded by a courtyard of roses, wisteria, cedar, 
juniper and weeping mulberries. 

Downstairs, the living space is 5,500 feet, Mrs.  Harriman  
said. 

"When we go out, we notice the noise," she said, "and 
the kids, when they spend the night with friends, have to 
adjust to the weather and storms."' 

About 4a.m. April  17, 1973, a tornado knifed through this 

	

High Plains  city of 24,000, killing two, injuring 	, 
destroying 51 homes and damaging 47 others, 

"1 woke up 15 minutes after it hit," recalled Mrs. 
Harriman,   whose home was within two blocks of a heavily 
damaged area. "When the lights  went off, our auxiliary 
generator came on. I heard it running and knew 
something had happened. 

"1 ran up to see. ... It was kind of a stunned, frightening 
feeling.  Everyone was running around trying to help 
everybody else," 
The Ilamman tvtt.. of 	rai r* fmitó. 

The home's interior and furnishings are almost elegant 
and the clever use of murals and special lightning help 
eliminate the feeling  of being underground. 

"I have never had claustrophobia down here," Mrs. 
Ilamman said. 

While the neighbors are complaining about $300 energy 
bills, the Hainmans, she said, "as a whole, pay no more 
than $75 or $80 a month." 

And insurance premiums are perhaps one-fourth  the 
norm. 

I,  

Concert 'Outstanding 

", Calculators For New 'New Math' Sea Level Band More Than 
BERKELEY (AP) — Cliii,i basic mathematical concepts calculators, 	 lator children did significantly 

	

dren who haven't yet learned to with the help of rubber frogs, And the youngsters, starting better on other tests, he added. 
	Just  R Allman Mus  i c write numbers are mastering dinosaur eggs and electronic at 4 years old, are learning to 	"But the most significant 

Like math, says Arthur Kessner, data comes from teachers," 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	a University of California Kessner said. Teachers report By MARK WEINBERG 	Three of the group's six technically flawless. Jai music that easily won the ap- mathematician. He developed students enjoy doing math with 	4  Herald Staff Writer 	members used to perform with Johnny Johanson provides proval of two near-capacity the system in collaboration with the calculator programs, 	

the Allman Brothers Band, but outstanding percussion work, crowds at Great Southern Dr. David Miller of UC's School "which are a good deal like 	Sea Level, whose publicists Sea Level does not play retooled and bassist Lamar Williams Saturday night. 
of Education. 	 games," Kessner said. 	 )ill the group's music as Allman music (which would be has a sensitive touch on Fendcr 

Calculators aren't intended to 	For example, kindergarten 	"southern jazz," headlined an enough to provide an evening of bass 	 All members of the group replace traditional teaching youngsters learning to count 	outstanding concert Saturday good music), Led by keyboard 	 contributed wonderful solos, methods, but they're a valuable use a calculator with only the 	light at Great Southern Music ace Chuck Leaveil, Sea Level 	The group has two others to 
aid, Kessner and Miller report. one, zero, plus and "clear" but- 	Hall. 	 showed Saturday how much Its provide a distinctly unique and the group has conquered 

	

Concern of some educators tons showing. As they pick up a 	What some groups lack and best known members have sound: Randall Bramlett, who the tendency of some southern 
and parents that calculators plastic frog, they say "plus one 	compensate for with volume, progressed since the i'tiiman doubles on alto and soprano rock bands to bore Its audiences 
are a "crutch" rather than a more" and push the plus and 	 Level possesses in great era. 	

saxophone and keyboards and with extended, pointless twin- 

the new highly structured sys- showing in the display window, 	well composed tunes and synthesizer and piano In a style 	Put it all together, and Sea 	Jimmy Nails' slide work on
several songs was also ex- 

teaching tool is unjustified in one keys — with the new total C (ffeuure — solid musicianship, 	Leavell plays clavinet, arp guitarist Davis Causey. 	
guitar leads. 

tern, Kessner said. 	 Other calculator keys have 	creative enthusiasm 	of his own fluid, brilliant and Level offers jazzy rock flavored 
"Adults normally use calcu the appropriate number of dots, cellent. 

laors for speed and accuracy. instead of numbers, with the 	 Sea Level communicates the 
We use than to teach children running total appearing in the joy of making original music 
the logic on which the calcu- display window. 	 with an easy-going self con- 

. 	 (idence the audience easily lator Is based. We don't use 
calculator as a shortcut for 	pL9yo gliToRpsilgis 	 understood.  
computation." Larry and Sherry Carpenter, 

Parents alienated by some 	 who run Great Southern, 
"new math" procedures in the 	 :20,0: deserve the gratitude of rock 
past should have no difficulties 	_ 	 fans for twinging such a fine  

1concert stage. 
In helping their children with 	 group to the Central Florida NOCUCfl0l 
calculator homework, Kessner 	

1DI$p1EY 
 

cow 	 - 	 .JIMMY Nili.S: excellent slide work 
1 1 Nfl  

said. He said one study shows 
seven out of 10 households al- 

8:00 Is scooped by a rival cckzwilsl. 
(A) 

1000 
(4) (I) SONNY AND CHER: 
Guests Lyle Waggoner, 
MarilynMcQIo, Billy Davis Jr., 
Muhammad All. (A) 
I1NEWS 
(7) MacNEIL-LEHRER RE 
PORT 
24)WOMAN AlJEI "Fotw 
Views." OLdstwdngeegeionts 
from four past programs: 
Abigail Hen's photo essay, 
'Growing 1% Female,"  lArva 
Bank's film on how women's 
new assertiveness Is affecting 
their wodung and omeho, 
lives. 

10:30 
THE HONEYMOONERS 

(73 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE NEWS 

1100 
(27 (4) (5) Cl) (12) NEWS 

ADAM SMITH AND THE 
WEALTH OF NATIONS 

11:30 
(2) (M TONIGHT 

A. THAT GUTTERS 
ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DOW 
(5) STREETS OF SAN FRAM 
CISCO: Richard Egan plays a 
— who becomes the target 
of gangsters searching for a 
cache of heroin. (A) 

Tuesday 

Morning 
6:00 

(kin.) CAMERA THREE 
(Tues.. Thin.) FARM AND 

Wed. EV- 
ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 
CRACKERBARREL 

(Pwbt) ITS THE LAW 
(Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 
BLACK EXPERIENCE 
(Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 

COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6:10 
(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

825 
(.2) (Tues.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH (Wed.) PROFiLES IN 
EDUCATION (Thurs.) 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

630 
(.2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 
(At) SONSHINE 
(4) KUTANA 
(6) SLlk*IEA SEMESTER 

6.45 
CL LOCAL NEWS 
(5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6:54 
(12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 

6:55 
[2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7.00 
(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 
at 7:25 and 825). Except 
Tues., we 5 am 
(4) CL CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 
4, local news.) 

FLIUTSTONES 
(7) 0 SESAME STREET 
(1) GOOD MORNING AMER-
ICA,  (Good ktyrilng Flcxkia' 
at 725 and 825, local news, 
weather, spoils.) 

7.30 
HOAVY DCCCV SHOW 

- 

_J.. 5,.,.----- 1duy IIUVV OUC VUUIWi 	 -- 	çAXLU This i an an5we1 ing serce  ... Sorry, but we do not 	which can be purchased for as 	

ou 

relay t a k i n  0 p one cal. 	 little as $5. 
- 	I2LPIja 7:15,  9:30 RgLVE 

12:30 
(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 
MAN (R) 
9D(I) SEARCH FOR 

MORROW 
Cl) RYAN'S HOPE 

12:57 
(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

100 
(2) (12)THE GONG SHOw 
CL MIDDAY 

NEWS 
CE ALL MY CHILDREN 
(24) PBS MOVIE: (Mon.) 
"League of Gentlemen," Jack 
Hawkins, Richard Allen-
borough (Tues.) "Rocking 
Horse," Valerie Hobson, John 
Howard Davies. British. 1948, 
(Wed.) "Fame is the Spit." 
Michael Aodgrave, Roeamund 
John. BritIsh. 1949, (Thin.) 
"Encore," Glynis Johns, Kay 
Walsh. BrItish. 1952, (Fri.) 
"Potemkin." Russian. 1925. 

1:30 
(12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

(4) (6)AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2.00 
(T) FEEDBACK 
CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 

2:30 
(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 
(4) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
Cl) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(24) (Tues., Thin., Fit.) EAST 
CENTRAL FLORIDA REPORT 

3.00 
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 
CL CI) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(A) 
241 (Mon., Tues, Thin.) VIL-
LA ALEGRE (Wed., Fit) CAR-
RASOLENDAS 

.: (5 
(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

3:30 
(4) (6) MATCH GAME 

THE ARCHIES 
(73 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
24) ZOOM 

4:00 
(2) IRONSIDE (A) 

MoHALE'S fLAW 
NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

CLUB 
GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

(7) (24) SESAME STREET 
(9) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
(R) 
(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

4:30 
(.0) BEWITCHED 

500 
(2) ADAM 12(R) 
(I) STAR TREK 
(9) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
'Zil M,,stH IIOUbHS' 
NEIGHBOf*I000 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 
CD THE ELECTRIC COW-
PANY 

CL (I) CAPTAIN 

24) MACNEL4.EHREA RE-
PORT 

8:30 
FRAN CARLTON EX-

ERCISE SHOW 
241 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 
(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 
Guests and topics Include: 
(Mon.) Gr. WAken, Masters and 
Virginia Johnson, authorities 
on human sexuality (Tues.) 
Graham and Treena Ken 
(Wed.) Etiquette for Children 
(Thin.) Basics of Birth Control 
(Fvl.) Highlights olaninterview 
with Albert Speer, Hiders 
"architect." 
CC MIKE oouos SHOW  
(5) MOVIES: (Mon.) "Helpr' 
The Beatles. 1965. (Tues.) 
"One Man's Way." Don P.ts'-
ray, VMIwn Windom (B&W) 
1964. (Wed.)"E)ephant Walk" 
Elizabeth Ta4or, Dana An-
&envs. 1954, '(Thin.) "kid-
dent In San Francisco." Rich-
aid Kiley, Christopher Connel-
I)'. 1971. (Fit) "Rockabys 
Baby." Jon Lewis. Marilyn  

1958. 
(12) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
24) SESME STREET 

9:30 
GOMER PYLE 

1000 
(2) (12) SANFORD AND SON 
'Al 
(6) HERE'S LUCY (A) 

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 
241 THE ELECTRIC COM-
PANY 

 
(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
CL CL THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
II BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(71) 0 (Mon., Wed,, Fr,) 
VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 
Thin.) CARRASCOLENDAS 

11:00 
(2) (12) WHEEL OF FOR-
TUNE 
(9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 
24) (Mon.) WOMAN (Tues., 
Thin.) PAINT ALONG: With 
Nancy Konns (Wed.) ANY-
ONE FOR TENNYSON? (Fri.) 
MD.. 

11:30 
(2) (12) IT'S ANY800YS 
GUESS 
143 (61) LOVE OF LIFE 
7) SUMMER SCHOOL PRO- 

GRAMMING: 90 min. 
(1) FAMILY FEUD 
(24) (Mon.) ERICA (Tues.) AN-
TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 
SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 
COUSTEAU: "Oasis in 
Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 

11:55 
(ID CBS NEWS 

Afternoon 

12.00 
(2) (9) (12) NEWS 
(4) (5) YOUNG AND REST. 
LESS 

PERRY MASON 
214 (Mon. through Fit) FOR-
SYTE SAGA: Episodes 21 
through 25, 

The calculator program  for 
kindergarten and first graders 	h  

tm lIiliffI tested Air dt'ee 'ws.0ar.41f 	AP  

—'I In 29 classrooms involving $00 	UI EE  ";6 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 11, 1977-18 
students in California, Mu-  

sachusetts, Minnesota and  
Texas. 

7LTNHE 

PRC Slates 'Value Clarification' Class Independent evaluation by 111L$Tlt•

The Parent Resource Center 	The class will be held in three  Center, 500 Spring Oaks  Blvd., 
8:30 THESTING 

the calculator-tralned children 	 N
(PRC) of Seminole, at Seminole sessions from 9:30 to 11:30 am. Althmonte Springs. 

Syracuse University showed

did just as well onmost testsas  	

('IlL('K lEAVEiJ: fluid, brilliant, technically (lawless 	 a class  for parents  on 'Value Friday,Juiyl9,20,and22atthe information, call the PRC 323- 
Community College, is offering on Tuesday, Wednesday and 	The fee is $4.00. For further control groups without calcu- 	 T 

lators. Kessner said. The calcu- 
Clarification". 	 Spring 	Oaks Community 	1450, ext. 303-304, 

a a a 

 
CLIP ii CD C 	 a a 

1iI2\ 	-I Doucette, Burpee 	 Donaldson, Edmonds Wed 

Love it 
and 

leave it 

Barbara Jean Donaldson and with daisy trim, and carried 
Allen Vaughan Edmonds were colonial 	bouquets 	of 	yellow 
married May 28 at 7 p.m. at the daisies and baby's breath. 
Sanford Garden Center with Best man was Bobby Ken- 
Rev. Don Shockley officiating nedy. David Snoke was usher 
at the candlelight, double ring and Pat Donaldson;, brother of 
ceremony. the 	bride, 	was 	groomamari. 

The bride is the daughter of Christopher Donaldson, nephew 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert 	L. of the bride, was ring bearer. 
Donaldson, Lake Mary. 	The Following a reception at the 
bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. Sanford Garden 	Center, 	the 
Ruby Edmonds Sanford, couple left on a wedding trip to 

Given in marriage by her Jacksonvillle. 
father, the bride wore a gown of They will make their home at 
white polyester seersucker with Geneva Gardens Apartments, 
low round neckline. The gown Sanford. The bride is employed 
was trimmed with old fashioned at Wooico, 	Casselberry. The 
lace and the sleeves fastened bridegroom 	is 	employed 	at 
with old fashioned cuffs. 11cr Kennedy Tractor Co., Sanford. 
waist-length veil was of nylon 

ll ..SI. 	k,.,.. 	Ci... 

CS 

	

IVA 	 Exchange Vows 
• 	Mary Alix Doucette and brother of the bridegroom. 	.. 

	

I 	 ,Is 	
S 	Kenneth C. Burpee were Michael Hager and George S. 	 . 	 , C. 	 married July 2a12pHL at the 	

' 
00  - 	 Holy Trinity Catholic Church, 	

ioutogrnery viere groomsmen,  .' 	 . 

Ushers were Tony Cardiff rind 
$ 	 I. 	 Bloomington, Ill. 	 Steve Lloyd. 	 -. 

	

P 	 0 	c 	 The bride Is the daughter of 	Following a reception at the 
4i'iSC,  qs't' . 	 x 	Mrs. J.E. Elselein, 115 Laurel 	VFW hall, the couple left on a 

	

a. 	Dr., Sanford, and the late wedding trip to Cape Cod and 
t,, 	Jame E. Doucette. The Nova Scotia. They will make  

	

M 	 , .' ._ 	 'ridegroom is the son of Mr. their home In Bloomington. 	 4 
 and Mrs. Charles M.  Burpee, 	The bride attended Orlando  

ICONOMY  NOTE, 	
4} : 	 Bloomington 

The bride was attended by
Junior College and is einployed 
1114 personal lines undemriter 4 

VS 	 , JJ I 	
(' 	 Jeanne Cardiff, sister of the with Country Mutual Insurance  

The Y.Iow Tia.r 	K }'S 	I 	 I 	ON THE SCREEN 	I 	bridegroom, matron of honor, Co. The bridegroom graduated 	 ,/-'• ,', 	 '' 	 f' 
I COUPON GOOD I 	•&I.ssI. 	I I 	n,.,1 	h,'I,In.,n.,.I,I., 	 with a [IS degree In chemistry  

t 
C I 

Green 
A Public Service 447his 

& 11w AJsettiuniC.unsI 

1t•dJITSj 

CONSCIENTIOUS MOM  
for another view:  '4 OFF ALL STEAKS  

	

me. He soon ended up getting excellent books that could tell 	. 	 - 	 . 	 in yellow, green and white. The 
more jobs than I. The word got him all he needs to know. 	 - 	 gowns were styled with puffed 
around that he was very en- 	I married a inaii who like 	 sleeves and gathered skirts 

	

tertaining, and the kids always myself had had no previous 	 with ruffles around the bottom. 
behaved perfectly with him. 	sexual experience, but,  thank 	 They wore yellow picture hats 

Now my brother is married God, he could read. 	 . 

and has a 2.year-old daughter. 	 MISSING NOTHING 
lie's an exceptional father, and t I fee lit was because of all the 	DEAR MISSING: I hope you  

	

didn't miss the column In which 	 - time he spent around children. 	
recommended premarital 

saying it wasn't "sissy" for a 	I have no children yet, but 
counseling as well as getting 

boy to babysit. I'm a young when I do, I hope I can raise 

	

woman who did a lot of them as well as my brother Is some good books on the subject. 	 . ,.. 	

. babysitting during my high raising his. 	 DEAR ABBY: This may 	1 
school years. When I was asked 	 BONNIE come under the heading of 
to babysit, and had a date, I'd 	DEAR ABBY: Recently you etiquette, but what does a 	\IiN .U,l.KN \'1U(;HAN EI)MONI)S 
recommend my brother who had a letter from a young man woman say When a man says,  

was two years younger than whose fiancee's father told him "Thank you," after having 
he hoped he would get some Intimate relations? 	 No Chicken For Hungry Thief 
"experience" before marrying 	Last week this happened to 

a,,u 	u,iuvJI,,oiu., 	• 'rib! 	...........- ...,. -- ---------I _____ 	 carried  a colonial  bouquet of 

	

I TUESDAY 	 ___ _______ 	p. 

,uuv vii u ,, iu,c 3UIUI 	 .)jlV 

Vacation SPECIAL Every Thu,  Morning 	
1 	NIGHTINGALE___J 	

Doucette and Carrie King, from Illinois State University 	, 
JULY 12, 1977 I 	sisters  of the bride, 	 and is employed as  a chemical  white daisies and baby's .4 	

breath. 
9130a.m.  FREE POPCORN,.4SODA$OC 	 DOORS OPEN 9t30 AM 	

PLOVDINTImPSISI$ 	• J 	" Best man was Gerald Burpee,  and Rubber Co. 	 MR. AND  MRS.  KENNETH C.  httlI(PEE 
Showing Escape of Planet Apes 

engineer with Firestone Tire 	 4141$' 	
. 	 Teresa Lee served as matron 

of honor; Mary Beth Williams ALL SCHOOLS and ORGANIZATIONS INVITED 	SHOW 10:00 	 r  YJ I ik" 	 was bridesmaid; Erica Mills 
Coming "The Greatest" was flower girl. The attendants SANPOD PLAZA 	5 • - - - - 	 • - • • -  mas, 	oy Sitters? Not For Little Girls Groups,  Clubs Call Now 	 CLIP HERE wore gowns of yellow flocked 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I was 
disturbed by your approval of Western SIZAIn Steak House's 	. .,oy babysitters. They may be 
Wright for little boys, but not 

, 	 for little girls. Maybe I'm 
overly cautious, but as the Third Anniversary Celebraflon 	 mother of three daughters I 
would never leave my children 
with a teenage boy babysitter. 

SPECI  A 1.5 	

The reason, I think, is obvious. 
, And no, I don't have an evil 

mind. 

DEAR  ABBY: Thanks for 

	

Good Sunday cud Monday July 	

:. • 

	
" DEAR MOM: Please read on 

S 	 I 

Tuesday only 

$169  

here to go for all IN 
tforrnation you nee( 
bout your new corn 
tunity. 

MAR01 BROWN 
534-0212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

his daughter. me and I was dumbfounded. 
You answered in your usual Should I 	have said, 	'You're TUCSON, 	Ariz. 	(Al' 	- 	A 	safe return of a portrait of the 

witty way: "Do fish have to be welcome?" Or should i have hungry thief with an appetite 	franchise's 	founder, 	Col. 
taught to swim?" thanked HIM in return? After for 	Kentucky 	Fried 	Chicken 	Harlan Sanders. 

Unfortunately, 	Abby, 	fish all, I got as much out of it as he telephoned one of the fast-food 	The picture was missing, but 

don't swim for pleasure, but did. What should I say 	this chain's outlets here, demanding 	employes said 1)0 	to the de- 

husband and wife do. comes up again? 15 buckets of chicken for the 	inand. 

The 	bride's 	father 	was SPEECHLESS 

concerned about his daughter, DEAR SI'EECIILESS: If It 
and felt that "experience" was comes up again, say, "Don't  

the answer. mention IL" 

Later you wrote, "There are CONFIDENTIAL. 	TO 
no 'frigid-dears' — only clumsy READERS: For a fascinating 
men." I'm sure the father felt novel get Abigail McCarthy's • I 

the same way, and was hoping "Circles: A Washington Story." 
for something better for his You won't be able to put it 
daughter, down. 	It's 	published 	by 

What a shame you didn't tell Doubleday, and 	available 	in • 
the young man there are some bookstores. I 	 I 

No.1 

SIZZLIN 

'$lj 

No.2 

TRAIL BLAZER 

"2" 

No.3 

MARSHAL 

" 

No,.6 No,7 No.5 
SIX SHOOTER ROUND-UP CHEYENNE 

99  $1 $141  

No. 11 No, 12 No, 13 

BONANZA STAGE COACH BIG TEX 

"2" $134 . 

$9f 	$67c 
RUTH TUECH 

$344212 
Altamonte Springs 

Longwood 
(last) 

DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 
200,000 R.t6 Is 

From 

C  flfl 
77 Per Roll 

(Pre Pasted) a KAYB TALMADGI 
174.1702 
Dettona 

CARPET 	55q Yd. 

CONGOLEUM $469 
VINYL FLOORING 	

Ct) 

No.4 	— No.5 

DUDE 	MAVERICK 

261 	n $246  
No. 9 	 No.10 

GUN SMOKE 	RANGER 

2" !''1° 
No. 14  No. 15 

COLI 45 	SHISH-11-1100 

49  '1 
Wiwi 

Western 
SIZZLIN Steak House 

_1 	
2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.92), SANiURD 

om T* ThN  &W vow 

the miol you can't make of hc4,'te that's dosist to your horn.. d*ck below. TJIUJ 

. 2700 ORlANDO ON, (HWY. 1742) SANFORD 

Mi$,ORLANOOAVI. 	IIUW.COLOtII*(Dl. 	*11. COLONIAL On. 
IINPAU . 	WIMYIN PAIN 	 ORLANDO. 	 ORLANDO 

11$ I. SIMOSAN BLVD. 	 1140. osasos BLOSSOM TIAfl. 
ORLANDO 	 OUIMtDO 647-2423 

I 

SLOPPY JOE" 
I pc Naugahyde With 
H.rclon — mlx and malch $539 reversible cushions. 
Solid wood frames, 
Includes: Loveteat, Chair, 
Rocker-Ottoman, 2 End tablet 
and I Colt,, table. 	 Compare at 111039.0 

TWO ONLY 
5 ,  CASH and CARRY 

SMITH
BEDDING a 
FURNITURE 

Ph. 322.0235 
2200 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford sOS N. Orlando Ave. (17.92), Parker Plaza, Maitland 

:2i: 	New 

'. 	•' 	 deep tones 
' 5 

Team up smart 
pants with shells, 

.1 	 blouses and tunic 
tops in colorful 
tones of chianti, 

/ 	cedar, steel grey,  

1 	 cadet blue, pine 	 , 
green and beige. 
All available in 
misses and women's 

ik  

sizes, at . . . . 

215.220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 322.3254 	f":l•) 

' 

..." 

.1 

— - w 



. 	.-._...JUR. 	- 

2B—EvenlngH.rald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July Ii, t77 

Loyal Notice Loyal Notice 
= Loyal Notice ii 	Not ce Legal Notice Legal Notice ALENDARZI CLASSIFIED ADS POE 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY, 

FLOE IDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
SIGHTIINTH JUDICU.t. CIN. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
RuG;s,upscTrrIoussAM. 

IN THE C%RCWT cotmi FOi 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OP INTENT 
TOVACATIACIRTAIN 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hireby given that p am . Seminole 	Orindo -Winter Pork 

MONDAY, JULY 11 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.II)l.CA4.A 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

pursvanftoFiordaStatuteSSU3,O, 
CASE P0. U4..CP 
In Re 	Estate ef 

FLAT IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY,FLORIDA 

IfQagId 	in 	business 	at 	13t1 	E. 
Altamonte Dr., Altamonte Springs, 322-2611 	 831-9993 

______ 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United MethodJat - 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, a 	United 
States corDoratiøn. 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. 77.1221.CA.O9.L 
lflt? 	 e 	... 

that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage in business under the tic. 

MARK 	ANTHONY 	NORMAN, 
fOrmirly 	known 	as 	Norman 

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 
T.kenotice!hatap,thiOfl$hallbe 

_i 

Seminole County, Florida undr the 
fictitious 	name 	of 	THE 
-sap. rwflDVt. 	,t,4tht I IflIan.4 ,. 	.1 

_________________________ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

3 
t 

t 
I 

1 
t 
I 
t 

NURSE$, all shIfts. Geriatric cx. 
perlence prIerreO, Apply in 
person. Sanford Nursing I Con. 
vale$cesst Center, 950 Mellovtville 
Ave. 

AVON sales mean extra mOney this 
summer 6413079. 

Machinist, welders, Band Saw 
operators, Apply to Mr. Baggs, 
Smitty'S Inc. 21'I Orlando Drive, 
alter 7)1 71 

Act Now 	Be the first toy 
demonstrator in your area No 
collecting, delivery or investment 
156$ 5720. Also booking parties. 

'..uurvu, 	n i.si ana ii. 
Sanford AA, 6 	1201 W. First 

Ptaintiff, 
v' 

	

' 	r%*L J'vlrU3 Prfu 

	

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 
tittous name ov LIW U!TIC5 super 
Wack, las Whooping Loop, City of 

IV'JROWITX, 
Deceased. 

flied, pursuanT to cnap.r ui.ivi UT 

the Florida Statutes. with the Board reiliter said name with the Clerk of 
1 

- 	- 	.. 
HOURS 	itime 	.................43ca line p.m., 	 (closed). 

LUCILLE C. STUCKEY SMITH, ORLANDO, 	corporation, Altamonte 	Springs, 	County 	of NOTICIOF of 	County 	Commissioners 	of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
3 consecutIve times 	3$c a Hit. TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church formerly LUCILLE C. STUCKEY. Plaintiff, Seminole. State of Florida, intends ADMINISTRATION 

T6 
Seminole County, Florida to vacate Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	th• 

of the Fictit'ous Name piovisions 

.. 	. 	. 
1:00 AM. - S30 P M 	7 consecutivetlmes .....33c a hits 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. and HOWARD S. 	SMITH, her THOMAS 	i. 	CERNIOLIA 	and 
to register the said name with the 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AOAINST 

thePtatofthesubdivi$iOnkflOWflas 
Susan 	M. 	JOfl$ 	Subdivision, 	IC. Statutes. 	ToWit: 	Section 	easo, .' MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) AltainonteSouth Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., husband. at al 

Defendants. 
DONNA M. CERNIOLIA, his wife, Seminole County, Florid.. THE AIOVI ESTATE AND ALL cording to the plat threOf recorded Florida Statutes 	S1. 

" 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum ________________________________ Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 438. NOTICE OF ACTION CORPORATE SEAL) OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED in Plat 	Book 7, 	Page 70, 	Public 5: Waiter S. Young ________________________ 

Sanford A$.Anon, 	6 p.m., McKinley 	Hall, 	First TO: 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: THOMAS 
LAW OFFICES OF ALPER IN THE IJTATJ. Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Pubti$h: June 20. 27, July 1, II, 1977 

DEADLINES Methodist Church. LUCILLE 	C. 	STUCKEY 	MlTH, 
.1. CERNIGLIA WACK. PA.,' YOU ARE HEREäV NoTIFlE Florida, described as lOilOW5. tO OEM 91 

formerly LUCILLE C. STUCKEY. 
Residence Unknown a Florida Professional that $he administration of the estate wit 	Lots I to IS, Susan M. JOM5 hi 	T'I. 	f'5.., • 	0 ...L. 	('1. .L It..... 	t._ - 

'flJESDAY,JIJLY 12 
Winter Springa Sertoma, 7:30 a..m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Uons, noon, flollday Inn. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of s. 

ford. 
Sanford-Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 

munity United Methodist Church. 

-- and HOWARD 	S. 	SMITH, her 
husband 
Residence unknown 
Last known mailing address: 
Route I, Box 311 
St. Matthews. South Carolina 

JOSEPH 	W. 	MAiLER. 	JR. 	as 
Administrator 	of 	the 	Estate 	f 
JOSEPH W. MAiLER, SR. and 
JOSEPH 	W. MAiLER. JR.. 	In 
dividualty 
2731 Mona Avenue 
Charleston, South Carolina 29101 

Vana,A 	A._ 	.._ 	I%.,_,ifl., 	t 	V 	S 	-- • 	 ...ifl 	•&._ p..., 	. .,.., _..... 	- - 

DONNA M. CERNIGLIA 
Residence Unknown 

ou are hereby notified that a suit 
to foreclose a 	mortgage 	entitled 
First 	Federal 	Savings and 	Loan 
Association 	of 	Orlando, 	a 	cor 
poralion, 	versus 	Thomas 	J. 	Cer. 
niglia and Donna M. Cerniglia, his 
wife, has been filed against you in 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, being Civil Action 
Case No. 71l235CA 09 L £nd that 
sou are required to file your answer 

Service Corporation 
fly: Harvey M. Alpr, 
President 

ATTEST: 
wiliam H. Wack, 
Secretary 
publiSh: 	July 1. Ii. ii, 25. 1971 
DEN 21 

____________________________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Board of County Commissioners ° 
canLnnI. rnufflv. 	ehII 	• 

Of MARK ANTHONY NORMAN, 
formerly 	known 	as 	Norman 
Markowiti, deceased, File Number 
17.)IICP, is pending In the Circuit 
Court for Seminole County, Florida 
Probate 	Division, 	the address of 
which 	is 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
thouse, Sanford, Florida 33271. The 
personairepresentativeoftheestat. 
it L. 	CAROL 	NORMAN, 	whose 
address 	is 	101 	Pine 	Tree 	Lane, 
Altamonle Springs, 	Florida 3770). 
The name and address of the per. 
tonal representatives attorney are 
set forth below, 

Subdivision. 
This petition should be subm'tted 

on behalf of Larry S. Kittinger and 
William 0. and Barbara J. Russell, 
dated the Ith day of July, 1911. 

By: Larry S. Kittinger 
3130 Huron Trail 

Maitiand, FL 32751 
William 0. Russell 
Barbara J. Russell 

Rt. I. Box 205C 
Sanford, FL 3277) 

Publish: July II. II. 1977 
DEN 52 
______________________________ 

— 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THI 
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 77.12$.CA.09.L 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 
poration 	organited 	and 	existing 
under the laws Of the United St8es 
of America, 

	

Plaintiff, 	
I  ys. 

JAN B. FORSYTHE, Who IS nof 
presently known to be dead or alive. 

I'J'JlJ 	IIIV V5..5 	UeIVIe' rvuiIccu,lun 

Surdoy - Noon Frido 
____________________________ ______________________________ _______________________________ 

____________________________ 

4.Perwnais 	 - 6--Child Care __________ 
i' 	

Weddings with Elegance 	For 	the 	best 	in 	educetlonat 	day Call Dot—Notary Public 	 care. can Victory Day Care, Hwy 3fl?026or 323 0667 

	

__________________________ 	177, 	02$?. 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call T 	
- 

	

Oil 	Want ads are black I. white & read 

_____ 
21—S ituat ions Wanted 

___________________________ 
Maid Needs Work 
Part or Fuli time 

131 6100 

29—Rooms - 	- 
- - - 

Air 	conditioned steeping 	room, 	a 
gentleman preferred 322 7229 1)1 
Myrtle Ave. Sanford ________________________ - 

Sanford . 	Furn 	rooms 	Gracious 
living 500 S Oak, sea mo includes 

__________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, July 11, 077-3. 
31—Apartments Furnished 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv, 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
1.41 SR I34LonQwood 	.62.1000 

Garage? BR, Apt. 
Partly Furn , Sanford 

323 SIO9atter6 

Downstairs? BR Apt. 
Partly Furnished. in Sanford 

3?iSIO9afterd 

1 BR turn garage apt. on Lake 
Golden Retired coupie prelerred 
Ho chilCren, no pets. 3fl 0271 

Aptc Furn. or Unfurn for Senior 
Citizens Downtown, very clean & 
roomy See Jimmy Cowan, 311 
Palmetto Ave. 

Efficiency Apt., Furnished 
Sanford 

373 SIOSatter6 

Efficiency apt , recently renovated 
Air conditioner SI. Park Ave 
Sanford 

2 BR Garage Apt 
7300 Mellonville Ave, 

Sanford 

'a 

I 

fireplace, Alto a game room. 	 ___________________________ 

Rag. Real Estate Broker 	 Days - 371.4)33 
format I 'iing & dining, 	oomy 	 __________________________ 

M, UNSWORTH REALThf, 	ST. J1NS REALTY CO. 	Great Danes, AKC, 9 wks., 3 fImale 

103W. 1st St., Sanford 	 Nights —3272352 	 IRISH SETTER 
323-4041; eves.323.317 	 I monthi, AKC registered, 

BROKERS 	. 	 brindles, champion bloodlines, 
$150, i.(30S).6606111. 

stockade fence, has it's own wet 	 _____________________________ W. Garnett White 	 _____________________ 
COM,'LETELY RECONDITIONED 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	- VA I FHA homes located In 	Two whIte miniature Poodles 
JOHN KPIDER,ASSOCIiTE 	many areas of Seminole County 	

327)329 107W. Commercial, Sanford 	1.50 to $50,000. Down payment 	__________________________ 

Colt 372 0600 

7 wks. old, $30 each 

3231111 	 low as siog, 
Consider 	LeaseOption, 	new 	13, 	 AKC, Champion lines, all shots. 

heat, enclosed garage. $32,000 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, Inc. 	$100 Winter Park. 611 1011.__ — 

Cocker 	Spaniel 	puppies, 6 wks, 

halh, 	screened 	porch, 	garden 	 ___________ 

block, w w carpet, central air & 

BATEMAN REALTY 	2321 Park Dr. 	 )fl.7) 	68—Wanted to Buy 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs 	---_—__.-'--' 	_ -_-' 

ready for buildir, 	Pond 111,700 	 ________________________________ 

$71,900 	 ____________________________________ 

2631 S. Sanford Ave. 	3239711 	333 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
321 0739 eves. 332.7613 	 ___________________________- 	Any 	quantIty. 	NOLL'S 

- 	 42—Mobile Homes 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792, 010. Mayfair- 	Sfedec. 1' 	lots, fruit, CH 	______________________________ 	4206. 6 A, trpt, 3 BR. DR. eat)n kit., 	 ___________________________ 

slory. I 13Ff. 2 baths, living room 	 _______________________ 

qar • 	rec 	rm wkshop 	$37,900 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Local collector buying  all old coins. 
Owner. 371 4177 	 3103 Orlando Or, 323.3200 	 3727331 	after 	5:30 Mi nday-Fri. -. 	 ____________________________ 	 Anytime wk nds. 

LOtS Of Trees 	43—Lots.Acreage ' 	

CASH 322.4132 

	

One Acre, 3 HR. 7 bath, CB home, 	
For used furniture, appliances, two tireptaces. 7 carports I. while 	Owner - beautiful Sanford lot, tall 	tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	100) 	items. board fene in elite Section of Lake 	oak trees, paved St., across from 	Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. Mary $17,500 	Terms if desired 	Park & Pond. 53.500 327 1211 	________________________________ 

Johnny Walker 	i, Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 	 71—Antiques 
WINTER SPRINGS 	527,900 	 __________________________ 

3 BR, 1½ Bath 	 ____________ 

Real Estate Inc. 	 water, paved streets, or will build 
General Contractor 	 to suit. Beautiful view. 131.1619, 	COAL or wood burning stove, $130 

	

_____________________ 	 Ph 162.555.1. 
322.6.451 	 -____________________ 

47—Real Estate Wanted 	People who like money us low cost THE 	SPRINGS- 	I bedroom. 3', 	 classified ads 	to buy, 	sell, or baths, 	soaring 	cedar 	ceilings, 	Exchange St. Cloud apa,tment or 	trade, 

	

garden dining room, 20*10' pool 	Melbourne properly for farm or 	_____________________________ 

patio 	kitchen, 	extra 	storage 	1100 
and huge screened patio 	Eat.in 	grove. Box Si, EaU Gallie. 	

75—Recre,'tlonal Vehicles REALTOR MLS 	 _______________ rooms Priced to sell now. Florida 	 --"----_- 

Realty Group. Inc., REALTORS, 	 '66Manitnr(amr,.I'wip' 

41-1ouses 	 41—Houses '  - 	 41—Houses 	 S—P,ts.Supplies 

LOCH ARBOR—Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick water front home, 

.pantry, famIly room with 

Swimming pool enclosed by 

bar, bath area, I sauna, Even a 
gazebo A must see at $16,900 

ERROL I GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416973 

RURAL IlVIPI' - 3', acres, MOL 
cIOut,ie Wide mobile home, lISP, 7 

,,rea See to appreciate 130,600 

RURAL 3i Acre, MOL. Cleared, 

NEAR S C C - 3 tsR, 7 baths, 

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD . 7 

cith fireplace, separate q.Iraqe 
'nd storage area 512.500 

WIlT REALTY 
RE AL I OP 371 0610 

Multiple LiSting Service 
Evenings 372 0779 or 321 0131 

.lmily room. ur III, (SR. kitchen 
remodeled, inSide utility room, 
"atra nice lot on quiet (UI de sac. 

Harold Hall Realty 

644-2216 

tuwwi niv crww, IIuuII, uamy 11111, 11 iW 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED UHi 
UTV .urr UT VflIU oury IflU T................ 	 u persons having claims or 	 married, single, divorced, or 	 Adults P. Teens 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 

'yr 	VYL car.." 	all OVCt. 	 utilities I maid. 327 9623. $117113. 	Nobody lives above or below you 
at 

SR 434. 	 that an action to foreclose a mor. serve a copy thereof upon the 10:30 A.M., or as soon thereafter as demands against the estate are IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE remarried, andher respective heirs, 	
- 	Educational Child Care for as low 30

-Apartments Unfurnished 
piaintilrs attornsys. whose name possible, on the 2nd day of August, requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE EIGHTEENTH' JUDICIAL CIR' devlsees, grantees assignees, 	 Safeguard your home. Dead bolt 	as $2 weekly If you qualify. 323. 	 ____________________ 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	 tgage on the following property in and address is s.f below, not later 1971, hold a Public Hearing at the 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	creditors, trustees, or other 	 lock installed, complete, $71 SO 	

- 	 SANFORD COURT APIS 
Seminole County, Florida: 	 than August 5th, 1917. If you fail 	Courthouse, Room 203, Sanford, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 claimants by, through, unde, or . 	(most doors) All typt home - 

S. Pak Ave. 	
Lot 29, Block S. Replat of Sheets 1 do so a Default will be entered Florida, to consider the adoption 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk CIVIL NO. 17412.CAe9L 	 against said Defendant(s) and eu 	 repairs 131 773$ 	

9—Good Things to Eat 	Geneva Gardens 	
33ql_Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 

TrlCountyRoad RunnersCBClub, 7:30p.m., Sanford 	and 2, NORTH ORLANDO against you for the relief demanded the following Ordinance: 	
of the above court a written FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND unknown parties having or claiming 	 -. 	 ______ Chamber of Commerce. 	 TOwNSITE, FOURTH ADDITION, in Ihe Complaint. The real property 	An ordinance relating to specified statement of any claim or demand LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO, tohaveany right, title, or interest in 	 DIVORCE FORMS 	For free in. 	

32—Houses Unfurnished according to the Plat thereof as proceeded against, Situated in areas of the unincorporated they may have. Each claim must be 	 Plaintiff, the property described in 4 	, 	Pompano, FIa., 330o), 	 _________________________ 
formation write to: Box 791, Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 	

lnvtes you to the good life! 7 6. 3 	, 	 -... - 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist, 	recorded in Plat Book 11, Pages 	Seminole County, Florida, is as territories of Seminole County, in writing and must indicat, the v. 	 Complaint foforeclose Defendant(i) 	 __________________________ 	 freezing. Mon. Wed & Fri 	bedroom 	apartments now 	-- Sanford. 	 and 6, of the Public Records 	follows: 	 Florlda creating the Highland 'basis for the claim, the name and DANIEL BRADLEY BIGGER & and PERCIVAL FORSYTHE, 	 I WILL NOT BE RESpONSLE 	Mahnken Farm, 3770173 	 available in adult section. Single 	3 tSR. bath, shower, Smatl out WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	
Lot I,. BROOKHOLLOW, ac- Pines Units I and 2 Street Lighting address of the creditor or his agent SUSAN C. BIGGER. his wife, and 	 Defendants 	 : 	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED FRESH OromthrorchrdS 	start at 1)69. 	 Monroe $150 mo 56$ 7461 after e 

	

story construction. Quiet! Rentals 	building, laundry room, Lake 
are required to serve a copy of your recorded in Plat Book I?, Page as, Pines Uniti I and 2 Street Lighting claimed. If the claIm is not yet due, PORATION, 	 TO JAN A FORSYTHF wha it ,.., .4 	 ..-..- 	- -- 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town house, 	 written defenses. If any. to if nn 	.. .. 	 ,. . . 	. 	 ru.,.i., A...,.. 

I 

Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	 PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN, 	Of 	Florida 	 definitions; 	providing 	for 	gover. 	shall be stated. 	If 	the claim 15 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 divorced, single or remarried, and 

Civic Center. 	 Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	2279. 	County, 	Florida, this 	30th day c,f 	for maintenance and operation ° 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	11.00 am. at the west front door of 	hienors. creditors, trustees, or Other 

demanded in the ComplaInt. 	 H.; 	.ti.tr;.s. 	(..,,t'iI,tid 	A.4,k.'J..'.,a,t5'J$.W4f1to Wylie 	Caue(bfrry, Ftor,ua, accoraing to 	Complaint to foreclose Defendant(tt 

1977. 	 GILES. HEDRICK'l. 	 Said district shall encompass the 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	in the above-styled cause, and that 	ii Ward, Interstate Mail. 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	109 East Church Street 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	together with all structures, 	im- 	with the Clerk of this Court and to 	 _____________________________ 

10. 	as 	recorded 	in 	the 	Public 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 	252 CA 09 L 	now 	pendino 	in 	the 	,.._..,. ,.. 	..,_ 	... 	,.-• 

MtamonteauelberryChamberof Commerce, 11:45 	
Court on or before July 25th, 1977; 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr,, 	forth 	fiscal 	and 	taxation 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Clerkwillofferforsalelh.fotlowing 	unknownpartieshavingorclalming 	 , 	 WiteP.O. BOx 12)3 	 Magnolia 	Rental apartment 	for 	Modern7 BR, Kit equipped. I bath, 

lots 61 and 65), Plat Book IS, Page 	jurisdictIon of the court. 	 Judgment entered in Civil No. 	77 	July 20th, 1971. If you fail to do 	
' 	, 

438 	 OEM 93 	 The Highland Pinis Unit 2 (less 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	pursuant 	to 	a 	Summary 	Final 	Lauderdale, FL 3333, not later lhan 	 323 0513 	 "Your Future ts Our Concern" 	
330) Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 	Deitona?flR.2flatti.pdvae take 	8)0 6033 or 139 4711 eves 	.3S_500 Owner 337 57)2 	 _________________________ 

ruo,lc 	
ecoras 0, seminole county, 	 •U 	the date when It will become due 	 Defendants. 	kno 	to be dead o alIve, married, 	

, 	 Jud M DeVoung 	all 3 lbs $1 00. MANGOES I Ice 	proofing al 	
fenced yards 	377 3553 	 lake Monroe - 7 acres. 3 BR. 3', 	 _______________________________ 

SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 	WITNESS my hand and seal c 	nanceof thedistrict by the Board of 	
contlngenl or unliquidated, the 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	her 	respective 	unknown 	spouse, 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

Cold 	Watermelons. 	BAGGS 	 ___________________________ 

origindl with the Clerk of the above 	(Seal) 	 creating an Advisory Board; setting 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	at Sanford, Florida the undersIgned 	against said Defendant(s), anti all 	 Phone 123.4317 	
p nes, level 	land, 700' on road, 	REALTOR 	53) 1917 	 Mercbands. 	. 	 51.500 377 $200 

Jackson of Junior Achievement, 	 entered against you for the relief 	By 	Mary N. Darcien 	 special assessments or taxes within 	each personal representative. 	Lot 23, Block 0, Cam,Iot Unit 2. 	 , 	sss 	
"'" 	 pleasant 	working 	conditions 	& 	older 	residents 	preferred 	73 	 LAKE MARY 	lake front lot on 	 ISISW 	rd 	t 	 ... ________ 	 I9l6Concord, 21', self contained, air 

	

l''3n,yn.ndantf,,s,a4of 	ias M. Meade 	 construction, severability, and an 	to whom a co 	of this Notice of 	theplalthereofasrecorded In Plat 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ________________________ 	
Sanlord Inn, III SR 16 	 2bath,doublegarage,centralair, 	tb6,000 	 _______________________ 	

3272606or 3233630 
Mullet 	Lake 	& 	Bass 	Blvd.. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 3201 W. First St. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Orlando, FlorIda 32101 	 The Highland Pines Unil 1 Sub- 	THIS NOTICE, tofile anyobjections 	provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	upon 	 'REWARD 319 5244. 	 ____________________________ 	 All Units hive built-in 000kcases 	PEAL TOPS, 03) 5753 	 I 	lot $1000 	 newly redecorated, by owner 373 	avaIlable. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	337.1053 	radio. i tract stereo, air ofldition. By: Mary N. Darden 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 division, Plat Book II. Page 95, as 	they may have that challenges the 	and appurtenances on saId land or 	BRINKLEY 	& McNERNEY, 	At 	 ____________________ 	 ___________________________ South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	Publish; June 20. 27, July 1, II, 1971 	DEN.); 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 qualificatIons fof 	the 	personal 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	Oakland 	Park 	Blvd., 	Fort 	 Pride Shopping center. Reward 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 _______________________ 

Perhaps AlcoholicsAnonymous 	_ - 	 Furn .51501 deposit 503 E 26th 	-- 	____________________ 

______ 	 'it 	,n 	¶r)'Yi 	Qt'4:.l.A3 	, so,'t. 	 oucn. aautts only, 	Util 	Pm • in Sanford, 37? 2761 	 ____________________________ 

." 	_____ 	

0116005 	 .A 	MortgagesBought 	EQulppedthgas&,c. .v.vc%.r' 

w 	U?' 	1511 	 ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 	iiuniteh'idoublewalledSound 	7$. 311Ff houses. cpntralnr& heat, 	 ' 	

' 	POOL 	HOME 	 &SoId 	
Mohawk truck camper, mahogany ______________________________ 	

baths, pool 	575.000 	Jenny Clark 	Corner lot of lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, 	Will purchase Itt & 2nd mortgages 	wood 	inside, 	gas 	or 	electric 
MARKET, 2113 Sanford Ave. 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	1 BR 	arpeted. all electric, Kitchen 	Realty 	REALTOR. 322 1591 	family 	room, 	must 	see to ap 	al discount, 71 hOur approval Call 	refrag. gas stove MS 3101 

—Lost & Found 	benefits, 	apply 	in 	person 	at 	40*6, 	 LONOWOOD. 	Neat & clean, 3 BR. 	large lake. about 1 acre, Terms - 	Sanford, 2 BR 	 SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	condilioning, 	steeps 	I, 	low 

	

________________________________ 	

Must got Will accept test offer. ___________________________ 	 2910 alter 6 pm or 322 2606 days. 	anytime. 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

33—Houses Furnished 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	Newly decorated, Park Ave home. 4 	Air Conditioner, Carrier wall. 76.500 	3003 Orlando Dr 	 3fl.570 

_______________ 	

BTU. new compressor, record , 	________________________ 	 - 

3731013 

predate' 539,900 	 6713931 	
76 cyl 	Buses. '61)6 passenger & '66 

60 passenger. Needs some work. 

________________________________ 	

mileage, like new Price to sell. 511.000 	 __________ 

Bar 	Tendress, 	young 	attractive 	Ave 	$165 mo 	includes utilities 	swimming take $300 mo FRICKE 	LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- 	7 lots 

Lost prescription sunglasses in 	WE'RE THE ONES 	and chandeliers at .. 	 . 	 ____________________________ 

SECRETARIES 	Fantastic 	 - 	 - - 	- - 

Sanford Inn, I I I SR 16. 

U. WHW!W5i •9 	yse 	T 	, -- U! JW•!UI0 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Circuit Court of 'the Eighteenth fnj the relief demanded in the 

________________________________ 	

local merchants, Part time, hours 	The most energy efficient living 

______ 	 6210636. 	 _____ 	 ______________ 

Dick Williams. 	
Date of the first publicationof this County, Florida. 	 mortgage. The real property 

Florida 	
WILL BE FOR EVER BARRIO. 	Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole Complaint. This Suit is toforeclose a 

Chairman 	
Notice of Administration: July , 	DATED this 7th day of July, 1977. proceeded against is' Board of County 	
1977 	 (SealI 	 Lot 61, FRANK L WOODRUFF'S t Commissioners 	

I.. Carof Norman 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	SUBDiVIStON OF SOUTH SAN Publish. July fl, 1971 	
As Personal Representa. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FORD, according to the Plat thereof 

r 

DEN 13 
live of the Estate of 	 By Jacqueline Thompson 	as recorded in Plat Book 3. page 44. 

______________________________ 	

Mark Anthony Norman 	 Deputy Clerk 	 of the Public Records of Seminole 
formerly known 	 VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	 County, Florida. 

NOTICE 	 Norman Markowit: 	 I BURKE. PA. 	 Together with all structures and NOT ICE is hereby given that the Attorneys for Personal 	 Attorneys for the PlaIntiff 	 Improvements now and hereafter on Board of County Commissioners of Representative; 	 Post Office Box 73 	
said land, and fixtures attached Seminole County, Florida, shall at GRAY. ADAMS. HARRIS 1 	Orlando, Florida 32002 	 thereto, and all rents, issu.( 10:00 am, or as soon as possible ROBINSON PA. 	 Telephone 305 123.7634 	 proceeds, and profits accruing and 

thereafter, on the 2nd day of August Pamela 0. Price and 	 Publish; July 1), 1977 	 to accrue from said premises, all cit 1977, consider the adoption of the Gordon H. Harris 	 DEN-Il 	 which are included within the following Ordinance: 	 Post Office Box 3060 	 foregoing description and the An ordinance relating to specified (309113 INOI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE habendum lheceof; alto all gas, areas of the unincorporated Publish; July 1. Il, 1977 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. steam, electric, water, and other territories of Seminole County, DEN 23 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE heating, cooking, refrigerating, 
Florida, creating the Lynwood 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 lighling, plumbing, ventilating. Revision Street Lighting District; to 	 CIVIL NO. 77'2S9.CAI.5 	 irrigating, and power %yslemt be entitled lhe Lynwood Revision 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. machines, applIances, fixtures, and Street Lighting District Ordinance; 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 appurtenances, which now are or providing for definitions; providing 	

Plaintiff, may hereafter pertain to, or be used for governanc, of the district by the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR vs. 	
with, in, or on said premises, even Board of County Commissioners; THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL JOHN E. SIMMONOS and though 

they be detached ., - providing for maintenance and CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND CATHERINE M. SIMMONOS. his detachable 
operation of street lights within the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, wife; LEVIE FLORIDA IN. 	Witness my hand and sell of said district; creating an Advisory FLORIDA 	 VESTMENTS, a partnership; and Court at Sanford, Florida, this 73rd Board; setting forth fiscal and CASE NO. 17.II6I.CA.O1.A 	 HARRY ALLEN BLACK, 	 day of June, 1977 taxation procedures; empowering Judge Ropr F. Dykes, Presiding 	 Defendants. (Seal) the levy ot special assessments or CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	 NOTICE OP SALE 	 Arthur H Beckwith Jr taxes within the district; and FLORIDA. a political subdivision of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court providing 	for 	construction, the State of FlorIda, 	 on the 37th day of July. $977 1111:00 	By Jean E. Wilka severability, and an effective date. 	 Plaintiff, 	 am. at the west front door of the 	Dpu$y Clerk The legal description for above Vs. 	 Courthouse of Seminole County, at Publish' June 27, July 1, II, II, 1971 is as follows: 	 STATE OF FLORIDA, and ff1 Sanford, Florida the undersigned OEM 121 

Lynwood Revision Subdivision, Taxpayers, Property Owners and Clerk will offer for sale the following ______________________________ 

Block A through I (less Block H). Citizens of the City of Cassetberry, described real property; 
PhI Book 16. Pages 37 and 33, as Florida, Including nonreildents 	Lot IS, Block K, North Orlando 	 LEGAL AD 
recorded in the Public Records of owning property or subject to Terrace, Section 1, Unit One, ac Board of County Commissioners ' 

Seminole County, Florida. 	 taxation therein, et al, 	 cording to the Plat thereof as The County of Seminole Dick Williams, 	 Defendants, 	 recorded in Pit Book 17, Page 30, 	Separate sealed bids for thr Chairman, 	
•,s 	 - 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 following prolecis will be received 

MANAGERS UNDERSTUDY 	-. 	Laundry Room. AC, Dishwasher, 

companies 	"Need 	You" 	it 	you 	 - 	,, U," ,",, v. ru,,, 	g,a ..s, 	,j., 	 - 	
-- 	 fIR. 	I 	bath 	frame, 	concrete 	Are you burdened' Understand your 	 - 	 — 

have the skills 	Career positions 	
I 	Bedroom apartments 	available 	turnished $250. 3737110 	 o,',vltHNA 	PARK 	Srarkling 	3 	ieraqe 	screened front porch 	310 	cross 	Write, 	t'loitand. 	Box 	391. 	BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned. 

Natlonat Co searching for career 	Carpeted & Draped Call 373 6170 	French Ave , Sanford 	 I 	 ______________________________ 
person $700 mo Fee paid 	 bctwcrn8JO 	. 	- 	 - 	 i 	 Pool Home 

Pool, 	Rec 	Room. 	Tennis Court. 	Small 	hOUSO 	Comfortably 	
kitchen equipped, wall to wait 	

E 	18,1" ST 	5)0.000 	323 19(14 	 Deltona, Fl, 32725 	 Guaranteed. 	5)295 	up. 	1101 	S. urn 	rarpet. air, fenced card, like new 	 ______________________________ 
Very clean, SOS mo & dep 	311 N 	roof, choice school area 	$71,500 	

'- 	 Sale 	
Sanford Ave.. 	Sanford. 	37)1910. 

(),'iNFPVEII'V'ANXIOUS 	315Ff.? 	 Everything To Go 	77—Ju,* Cars Removed 

notch person Adding machine by 

Super spot for right person 	$417 	___________________________________ 

All units have lighted & floored altic 	34-4Mbile Homes 	 '..lh, 	l,%cTT,I 	room 	w w 	carpet. 	Neal I 11Ff. I' 	bath home with an 	Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE - 	lop 	sfor.g 	at 	 __ --------.__. 	......... 	 ltnced yard, garden area 571.900 	enclosed 	pool, 	Beautiful 	yard 	Hiawatha, Sanford 	 BUY JUNK CARS 
touch Above average CO. 	

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
For rent or for sale. I lIP. 7 bath, 	Düi I 	houSE 	Lovel 	

Nice neighborhood $29,500 	 from 5)0 toSSO 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 	 Country style living 	 lOt 	5?) 500 	 372 9*69 	 BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, 	trucks & 	im 

CLERK TYPIST -. Benefits galore. 	 _, 	 i'ii 	HA or VA Attractive corner 	

Call Bart 	
out. $3 99. GORMLY'S, East 14. 

near DeLand 	3237061 	 V 3 BR 	Will 	 PAINT, values to $1190 gal 	Close 	 Call 372 1421 

31—Apartments Furnished 	Calf anvtimej2l 0955 	 0( 	AR 150Ff 	En'cutivo I ISP. 2 	 FfEAL ESTATE 	 HELP- Camers KoniCa. Auloreflex 	Used Afo Parts. 372 39-90 after SI 

	

EXEC. HOUSEKEEPER -- 	Plush 	- 	 - 	 _____ 	
l..ilh, 	large 	oak 	Shade 	Irecs 	REALTOR 	 372 71$ 	4. 33mm. Visilar Strobe, Votrori 	weekends. 

atmosphere. 	Top salary 	T'p 	Wekiva 	River. 	Efficiency, 	nice, 	36—Resoil Property 	
552500 	

New 3 BR, I balh homes 	 Orlando 091 $6.1 quality person 	 clean, beautiful surroundings, 	____________________________ 	L 00K NO FURTHER 	Here is the 	Government 	subsidy 	available 	 CY 

	

MAINTENANCE MAN.- 1105 yrs. 	-' 	 OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	
""""' t0U'" been looking for 	Builder. 372 7201. Equal Housing 	' mower, 365.3184 	___________________________ 

evp. 	Air 	cond . 	electric 	& 	car 	I Room apt , water & electric fur 	Beach. Forreservations, call Mrs 	CoZy I BR brick. 	I': bath. Split 	Opportunity 	 Moforcycie Insurance 

	

penty, for beautiful apt. complex. 	 SilO month, $10 deposit, or 	R. U. Hutctsison. 327105*. 	' 	ii'droom plan, w w carpet. Central 	 51—Household 'oods 	
- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

rent weekly 	377 0701 	 _______ 	 -. 	' 	 ii'ñI. 	lots of closet 	and storage 	Lq 	rolling lot, lakefront, 2 BR, 	I 	- -. .........._______ -_______ 	 323-3IMor 323.711fl 

________ 	
- 	 2 BR. I bath.5130mo 	 ports 	$tO to $70 	Newton & Sons 

Tripod Need .ash Take all, $225. 	________________________________ 

tree canoe use 	372 1170 

person 	 ............ 	dustrial. 	commercial, cii W 	Is? 	I 

MACHINISTS 	Need severat A )'-, 	 ',pa(c, attached finished garage 	b6th, completely remodeled. 1 	— 	_______________________ 	_____________________________ 
SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom 	37—Business Property 	' 	s(e 	fenced 	back 	yard 	Near 	901 220 219$. or 371 0336. 	 1976 SINGER FUTU'IA people for expanding co 	 trailer apIs. Adult I family park. 	 --' 	-------' 

	 ',hoppinq & School Ike brand new 	 one of Sincjer'tfir..st 	 79Ti'ucksTt'iteti 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17-92. Sanford. 	 ______________________________ WELDER 	- Good co. needs good 	373$930 	 Building 	10,000 11.000 	sq. 	ft., 	in 	

& priced at oni 	523.500 with terms 	I BR House. 7 bIt, E 	near 16 Hwy 	 Sewing Machines) 

AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER - For 	 Adults Only No Pets 	
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	Wm.J. THOMPSON REALTY 	needed to assume payments of $9 	GMC V6, 6 yard dump. $600. '60 

	

cign cars with your own bolt 55 	 Sanford 	
Real Estate 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 ii month or pay cash sill Call *96 	GMC 	V 6. 	Tractor with winch, 

I BR, apt, furn or unturn . $91.50, 	 REALTOR, MLS 	322 0637 	 Eves3fl 1954 	3160 anytime 	 $600. One heavy duty 21' equip WHE EL 	DEALER 	- 	Light 	adults Only, no pelt 	Week days 	________________________ — 	323.5774 Day or Night 	Lake Mary - 38R, 1" batn ,tu 	 ment trailer, single axle, dual 

	

mechanics, cap. sp ii bouncer & 	alter I only, 322 7296 	 , 	 han..t 	IIn,ls. 	( 	 '• 	 ,__ 

qoodbuy. $16,500 Call after 5pm 	Due 	to 	service 	transfer 	Makes 	4 Ford Wrecker. 2 ton. $730. 	'5$ 
I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 	 St . 373 1100 	 I 	

ooes 	 buttonholes, 	fancy 	stitches, 	& 	Chevrolet 16' steel flat bed. $250; ______________________________ 	 sews on buttons 	Reliable party 	'$9 GMC. 6 yard dump, $600 '6) 

.. . .. 	.,.,, 	 . - 	joy,mni;, ,ixyures, appliances, Agent, Room Ill, Seminole County . * 

__________ 	 __________ 	

ouaru or oun,y 	 ii' nc UAI C Ut' t'L.UKIUA, together with all structures, ins, at the odfic of the Purchasing 	 ________________-- 

ire iruc'r 'or gooa national co 	-____________________________ 
)':wks. salary-- Terms 	 LAKE MARY 

701 Commercial 	 3735176 	F urnished efficiency. $100 mo. glady 
Brown Realty, Peg Real Estate 

	

Hostets 10 welcome new families 	Broker, 327 5737 

	

and maintain sales contact uvlth 	_____________________________ 

	

your convenience Good pay, 	unitS available today are at 
training program Ca'l I 1460676 

SANFORD COURT APIS. Nurses: RN's 1. LPN's, Aides, Aide 

	

Companion. Needed immediately. 	
3)01 Sanford Ave 	 373 330) 

xHpn,jr.I1 'rub YA? a' 	.. 	 .. 	 _______________ 
Publish: July II. 1977 	 TORNEY FOR THE EIGHT and appurtenances on said land or Courthouse, Sanford, Fl, until 2 00' 

________________________ CUlT OF SAID STATE, THE 	The aforesaid tale will be made publicly opened and read in Room. 

DEN 13 	 TEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. used In conlunction therewith 	PM, July 20, 1977. Bids will be ____________ 

	

	 • 6 	 CONSULT OUR 
SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS, pursuant toa Final Judgment en 111, Courthouse, same time and 
TAXPAYERS AND CITIZENS OF teredinciviiNo.77359.CA09.Enow date 	

: 

ausINEss_SERVICE LISTING 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, tHE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, pending in the Circuit Court of the 	Item No. 1 - Construction of JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR FLORIDA. INCLUDING NON. Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 
and Sewage Force Main and Grit 3 I.iliiies 	 Ia,ys 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA R E S I 0 E N T S 0 W N I N 0 for Seminole County, Florida. 	Chamber consisting of the tollowir'4 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.$94.CA.09.L PROPERTY OR SUBJECT TO 	DATED this 7th day of July, 1977. ma(or work efforts: (a) Construci WINTER 	PARK 	FEDERAL TAXATION THEREIN, AND ALL (Seal) 	 $100 ft of new 6" PVC force main SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN OTHERS HAVING OR CLAIMING 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	between twn •tli*i,v. Iii, ei.,i,.s. 

'JJ'JiPI ilrV, 0 (.Urpur.i,Qn ANT ITIUlIT, TTTLC OR IN. 	Clerk of the Circuit Cou'l 	and an exiling force main, (bi 	 ' 	 - 

— 	
organized and existing under the TEREST IN PROPERTY TO BE 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	Construct fl.OlOft.of 12" PVC force 	 Air Conditioning 	- 'Home Cleaning laws of the United States of AFFECTED BY THE ISSUANCE 	Deputy Clerk 	 main betwein a new lift station 	 ___________________________ America, 	 BY THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, VAN DEN BERG, GAY & 	 rnnis,,,,i.... 	.i ,.,. .- 	 _________ -. - - 

Painting 	- 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Ilome I ,tcriors painted by tiand, 

nc ludnq SC rlping, 	mildew 
rrmOv*I & all p,Sint, 5)50 793 8124 

The sooner you place your cIassfie 
0(1. the sooner you get çesutts. 

Paving 

- . --- - 	I 

SPECiAL OF THE WEEK 
MAYFAIR St CT ION 	immaculate TAFFER REALT"r 	1 tSP 2 bath, double garage home 

on two 	lots 	EaceIIenf 	financing 

. .. 	',..-, 	II J,VW 	 $3 

41—Houses 	 than $730 down 	Government 	 UgeI Lh 	i_ag 	" 	 w 

__________ 	 Mazda, 1911 ', ton pick up, rotary Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	funding. By builder 631 1619 Equal 	Singer equipped to zig 	ag and make 	engine. 10.000 miles, radio, good Housing Opportunity. 	 buttonholes, Balance of $51.00 or 	condilon Call 373 1340. 1:30 to 1, 10 payments of $6. 	Call 	Credit 	Mo., 	Fri Manager, 332-9111 or see at 	_____________________________ living area, lots of extras William 	
MLS. REAL TOR Malid:owski, 	REAL TOP. 	372 

7983, eves 	322 3167 

IN TOWN 	3 BR. FR, 1000 sq ft 	 INC. 	 _______________________ 

	

_________________ 	 1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 	323 $061 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	
avaiawe Call br appointmenf 	Stenstrom 	Realty 	11-315E.First St. 322.3623 	339 4900. 3391649 $1001 25tY, St 	 322 6635 	 ____________________________ 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	1967 Ford F 100 with overdrive, for The Old Singer Store 	
sale or trade for a small Chevy. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Chevrolet Pick up '71. C 10. auto., 
BUY-SELL. TRADE 	 or, PS. 26.000 mi Like new, $3230. 

car garage 	3?) 7511 

ldyltw'Idi' 	By owner. 111Ff.? halt,, 	 3237832 	COZY 	COMFORTABLE 4 fl 	2 	 52--Appliances - 	)—Autos for Sale Screened porch, privacy 'ence. 2 	Eves 322 1317 	322 4179 	322 7177 	w w carpeting, in quiet country 	KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	Antique 1932 'Suck. 7 Dr 	herd top, - 	 ._ 	 207E25thSt 	 setting 	BPP WARRANTED 	ServIce. 	Used 	machines. 	au 	original. 	50,000 	miles 	530 

bath, family room, central h ac, 	 ______________________________ 

$1,000 	- 	 I ANTASTIC 	BUY 	- 	3 BR, 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 	firm 	323029$ after 1 pm 

Down 	 baths, w w carpeting. central h 	
53-1V.Radio.Stereo 	1970 Dodge Poiara, new tires, new ac, 	garage, 	and 	convenient 	to 	_____________________________ 	brakes, excellent conditIon, $410. NO CLOS ING COSTS 	Schools 	and 	shopping 	flee 	

'' 	 3226565 after S 30 pm 

1\4lIage 	OWNER WILL FINANCE 	WARRANTED 	 Color TV's, from $100 PIERCE'S 

inlormation, 	iiall 	0 	Johnson 

	

117 H011y Ave . 2 story 313Ff horneon 	WELL K EPT 	CONVENIENT) BR, 	Ave 	3237290 	 '73 Models. Call 373 $570 or $34. large 	corner 	lot 	Needs 	some 	i, bath, with family room with 	- 	 4605. Dealer. 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTSJ 	repars 	total 	Cash price only 	loads 	of 	potential 	and 	near 	Good Used lelevisions, 523 and up 

	

HIghway 17.92, Sanford 	$15.13? 17 	Balance ot $17,137 '7 	Mayfair Gold Course 	 Miller's, 7419 Orlando De, 337, 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Across From Ranch Bout 	Payable 5196 II 	monthly 	for 	17 	
t,anlord't Sales Leedr 	

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
yea's 	A P II 	i'd 	For more 	 ________________________________ 

6708.9777 	 _ 

11011 57 3921. Atlanta, Ga 	Call 	
, 	 322-2420 	55--Boats & ACcessories 	night a 7:30 	It's the Only one in - 

0332 	 Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 

USED FURNITURE 202 Sanford 	JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS— 'l2and 

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

rla,nhiTv. 	 ?'LVKIUA 	OF 	WATER 	AND 	BURKE, PA. 	 surn,r 	Utility 	sewage 	treatment vs. 	 SEWER 	REVENUE 	RE. 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 plant. (C) Fabricate and erecf grit 	 Central Heal & Air 	Conditioning. 

'I'IE 

-- --- ---

--,, 

THOMAS ROBINSON and SHEILA 	FUNDING 	BONDS. 	SERIES 	Post Office Box 793 	 chamber and supporting structure 	 For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl ROBINSON, his wife, 	and 	JOHN 	1977, AND SPECIAL OBLIGATION 	Orlando. Florida 32502 	 lobe added to the existing facilities 	,, 	Harris 	l SEARS in Sanford 322 FOSTER JONES, 	 BONDS, 	SERIES 	197?A, 	Telephone 305 423.7634 	 at 	Consumer 	Utility 	sewage 	 ____________ 	_________-- Defendants. 	HEREINAFTER 	MORE 	PAR. 	Publish; July 1), 1971 	 treatment plant, 
ill), 

MORTOAOE FORECLOSURE 	TICULARLY DESCRIBED, OR TO 	DENlI 
' 	 ltemNo.7 — RedflugLakepoaj 	h 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A NOTICE OF SUIT 	 BE 	AFFECTED 	IN 	ANY 	WAY 	 Sewage Lift Station, Project con 	.1, 	CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 	
TO; THOMAS ROBINSON and 	THEREBY; 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	sists of modifications lo existing 	 RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low coet, 	

his wife, Defendants 	 reQuiredtoapp.arontfteltpidayof 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	wet well, Installation of two sub 

SHEILA ROBINSON, 	 You and each of you are hereby 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SewagelIftst.)ion; constructionofa 	J 	NUMBER IS 322.761).' 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 	
Winter Park, FlorIda 	 before 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	CIVIL NO. 17641CA.19.i 	 generator, controls, etc., and con 

575 Demblane DrIve 	 August, 	$977, at 10 o'clock A.M 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 mersible 	pumps, 	auxjllarc 	 Aluminum Siding $7719 	 Seminole County, Florida, at the 	WASHINGTON 	FEDERAL 	nection to the existing 	wet well 	 - by thousands of people daily. 	Discover how profitable 	 and to any and all other Parties 	Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, and 	SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	Sets of contract documents for 	 Eliminate painting tdrever. Corel claiming any right, title, 	and or 	Show cause why the prayer of the 	ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI BEACH, 	both projects, including plans and 	 wood 	for good with aluminum 
it is to use the 'Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	 inlereit 	in and to the following 	Complaint filed in the above entitled 	 Plaintiff, 	specifications, may be obtained a 	 siding, aluminum 	overhangs I described property, to.wlt: 	proceedings should not be Panted 	vs. 	 the Office of Post, Buckley, Scnuh I 	 gutters 	Deal direct, no middle t;t 	29, 	Block 	"13" 	of 	andthe bond$thereln described and 	SANDOR KORPONAI and NOEMI 	Jernigan, 	Inc., 	Suite 	lot. 	1' 	

, .i dU yrs. cap Eagle SiOing Co.. BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 	
ADDITION, according to the PIaI 	Issuance thereof, validated ifsd 	 Defendants, 	upon payment of $1500 per set. rf, 	,,1 

WELl' b4 ER 	F I EL 0 	F IRS T 	the 	proceedings 	autt'c'fLir. 	the 	M. KORPONAI, f.5 Wife, 	 Maguire Blvd., Orlando, Ft. 37403. 	 1$) 9343 

_____________________________ 	

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
- ---- - ea - - 	- • - 	- - 	. .' 	• - - 	sea - - - - 	--- 	 - ea -- 	- 	thereof as recorded in P160 Book 12, 	confirmed, saId bonds consisting Of 	 NOTI( OF SALE 	 refunds will be made. 	 'f 	weather 	is peifect ,or 	a 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad flOWflI 	 I 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	Counly, 	Sewer Revenue Refunding Bonds, 	on the2lthday of July, 1977 at 11:00 	are on file in the Purchasing Office 	 fast with a want ad. Call 322 2611 

Pages 64 and 67 of the 	Public 	not exceeding $1L000000 Waler and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	A set of plans and specifications 	 backyard sale 	sell everything Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 	I 	Florida. 	 Seriei 	5977, 	and nd 	flCeeding 	am. at ff1 west front door of the 	forreviewonlyycontr0,5 None 	 or $31 9993 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	51,000.000 Special Obligation Bonds, 	Courthouse of Seminole County, at 	will be sold from Purchasing. 

I 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 I 	ontheabovedescribedproperlyhas 	date as shall be fixed by plaintiff 	Clerkwillofferforsal,thefolbowing 	Contractors within the 	State of 	 Beauty Cane 

______________________________ 	

that a suit to foreclose a mortgage 	Series 1917A, to be dated on such 	Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	Only bids from licensed General 
been instituted against you In the 	prior 	to 	the 	sale 	thereof, 	and 	descrIbed real property: 	 Florida or licensed as Underground 	 _____________________________ 

My payment of $700 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to run, 	
- circuit Court of tise EIghteenth 	maturing at such limes and In such 	Lot 1, Biock C, $UM,7,SERSET 	Utility Contractors In 	Orange 	

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
JudicialCircuil, in and for SemInole 	amounts as are fixed by subsequent 	NORTH SECTION 3, according to 	County 	will 	be 	consIdered. 	Ad 

I 	
County, Florida. You and each of 	resolulign of plaintiff prior to the 	the Plat thereof, as recorded in Piat 	ditianally. 	 kU 	 (formerly Harr belt's Beauty Nook) vnt. are harahv ri..Irl 	n Iii. 	, 	..i 	,,, 	 .,..., 	- 

___________________ 	

V JW! 	1010 IIWLUUJ anu u,ar,ng interest at 	Bock IS, Pagei 74 and 71, PublIc 	Serninol', 	County 	Occupational 	 - 

,'aving, Patching, Trash Removat, 
Dump Truck Renfal, House 
Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323 4176. 

II you arC having difficulty finding a 
(,i;,.etc, live, (a, Ic, drive, a lob, or 
some service you fave need of 
read all our want ads every day. 

Pest Cont,j 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7565 Park Drive 

3721065 

NO LONGER USt.D CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Upholstering 
-_-------------- 

ALTERATIONS, DRESS MAKING 
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

Phone 372 0707 

LIL Uphoistery-_fre estimates & 
delivery, wide selectionof fabrics, 
365 1167 

Vinyl Siding 	- 

Cover your home with 30 yr. 
guaranteed vinyl. sl'ilng. Free 
demonslration, Decor Unlimited. 
339911$. 

I 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work Foam shampoo. Free 

estimates Guaranteed, Ph. 031 

Home Improvements - - 
Carpentry, Mlmcxfeiiisg, Adoitlons, 

Custom Work., Licensd, Bonded. 

______________________________ 	

Free estimate, 323.4030. 	- -' 

VINCI NT 'S CAR P1 NT MY 
No iobtoosmall 

323 3477 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone 3723445 

k,,y's Home Maintenance 

painting, odd lobs. Reasonable, 
LicenWd. 327-0046. 

Carpentry. Roofing & Repairs Trim 
painting. Gullering, Doors I 
Locks installed Yard work & 
haulng Free eslimates 36$ 732$ 

hnulatjon 
- 	

' 	 '•UIWI•" - 
	 3)9 E. Itt St., 372-3717 	

Save Money 	Insulate Now. 

	

____________________ 	

• 	niwer with He Clerk of the Circuit such rate or rates not exceedIng th6 Records of SemInole County, License, 	

vestment. Place a low cost 	in I Rapco loam for old or new 

Court. and serve a copy thereof upon maximum rate allowable by law, a Florida, 	
Each bId must be accompani 

	

$ 	W. I. WIndeeidI., Jr., Of ihe firm more part:cular description of said 	together with all structures, im. elth by a cashier's check upon an 	 classified ad for result, 	 houses, block or frame 37) 0039. 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 	Cheaper than oil. All types, blown 

	

I 	
Windeeedle, Halnes. Ward & bonds beIng contained in the Provements, flxlurge, 

appliances, incorporated bank or trust corn 	 ____________________________ ___________________________ — 	I. 	Winter Park, Florida 32719, At. proceedings, 	 used in conjunction herawilh. 	surety satisfactory to Seminole 

Woodman,P,A.,PostOfflcelozsao, Complaint 	filed ' in 	these and appurtenances Qit said land or pany; or Ibid bond with corporate 	
Electral 	 LandMaintenance 

_________________ 	

I 	torneys for Plaintiff In the above 	This Drder to Show Cause shall be 	
Th. aforesaid sale will be made County, in an amount not less than 	 ___________________________ 

Styled action, on or before the 21g Publlshedinthemaerrequir,dby 	
purWan, to a Final Judgment en. fiveperct (Spec cent) of the blat 

	

___________________________________ I 	ludoment by default will be taken the Evening Herald, a newspaper Of pending In the Circuit Court Of the accept only such surety companies 	Residential & Commercial Wiring. Dirt Service. Clearing. Mowing 

day of July 1977. If yi fail to do so. Section 75.06. Florida Statutes, In 	terediri CIvil No. 71407CA09.E now amount of each bid. The County will 	 FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 	' 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT U 
Name 	 Address 	

against you for the relief demanded generai Circulation in the City of 	Eighteenth JudIcIal Cirgit i and as are authorized under the law 	 LIcensed, Bonded & Insured. Free 	(tack Hoe Loader 322 1037 

	

___________________________________ 	
in Complaint. 	 Casselberry, Florida, published In 	for Seminole County, Florida, 	the State of Florida, and only those 	 Estimates. 373.9411. 	 '--.' 	 - - 

City 	 Phone Number 	 — 	 This Notice shall be published Sanford, Florida. 	 DATED this 7th day of July, 1977. companies on the U.S. Treasury 	
& 

(Payment must accompany Ad unless iu have credit with herald) 	I 	onceeachweek for four consecutive DONE AND ORDERED AT SeaU 
	

Dept. Approved List. 	 Hauling 	
La Care 

weeki in the Evening Herald. 	Sanford, Seminole County Florida, 	Arthur H. Bockwith, Jr., 	 5emiIe County reserves If 	 -. 
. s 	 • 	.• .555. 	 • 	 WITNESS he hand of the Clerk of Ihis 22nd day of June, 1971 	 Clerk of the Cir:ult Court 	right to reject any andor all bias, t • 	 - tise Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	5: Clarence T. Johnson, .11', 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	waive any inforrnaity in any bid or 	

' LIGHT HAULING—YARD 	Classified ads serve the buying 1. 

Eiiig I1UIgI/hIIi,ioriIiI 	 Florida, this the 16th day Of Juts, 	JVtiQS of he CircuIt 	 Deputy Clerk 	 to readverlise for bids. 	
REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	selling cOmmunity every day. 

1977. 	 Court for Seminole County, 	VAN DEN BERG, GAY I. 	 JoAnn Blackman 	
p, 	s3;i iSanford local) 	Read I use them often 

	

- CLAUIF 	•PARTMINT 	 (Seal) 	 Florida 	 BURKE, PA, 	 PurchasIng Agent Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Kenneth W. Mcintosh, Esquire 	Attôrnavt Mi' ha DiI...,sa 	 - nfl nfl., • 	aa NV e10a 	 - 

ANYTIME 	 - — 	Florida. You set the reserved 
3$ HP. Evinrude, excellent con 	price, No charge other bhan $3 MUltiple Listing Service 	diton. boat I motor Ieee, neecis 	registration fee unless vehicle Is 

__________________________ 	 fl 	
3So5PAll1 	repair 3237110 	 Sold. Call 901 2351)11 for further REALTORS 	

details. 
16' T Craft, 7$ HP Evinrude motor & 

trailer, like new $1200 	 1972 thunderbird Beautiful blue 

	

NICE HOME 	II' Aluminum fishing boat & iraller, 	with white vinyl top and white 

	

3 BR. ? bath, carpeted. C H I A. no 	95 HP Mercury, new condition, 	interior All power, new radial 

	

qualityng, immediate possession, 	5500 322 7719 	 tm. 11.000 n'ilij, extras galore. 

	

assume Itt mortgage, monthly 	 I 	Encetlenf condition 373 279) 
payment $190' 	 I) Fiberglass Game Fisher, dry 

Buck 1961. I new tires, new sticker. well, 6', Prp mc,fq. Ann top, Tilt 
5200, 2)1 W 15th Sf 

	

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	trailer, $.lsQ 3 3?3f  tb.r .5 p r 
OST a a N 

THOMPSON SVUET 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 	 1971 Chevelle Malibu Classic, extras 

	

ottsx its 	 Days 377 7171 	Eve 3230163 	 7925 Hwy 1797 	 I 	iOC' tIPIS 53150 1911 Jeep for 
OlIve by this b..ul,fvl, w.o.d 	Broker 	 Associate 	 . 	hunting $1,000 327 144 preperty bald N.), 	n A bar,ain 	 . 
yew won't want to pass up at ealy 	 Payton Realty 	

I 
CADILLAC, '71 Eldorado, loaded, 54099, 

59—Musical Murctndise 	Special price thiS week, $4150 434 Meg. Real Estate Broker 	-.-------. - —. 	 AUTO SALES, 560 Semoron Blvd. 

	

372130) Dayor Night 	 Casselberry Ill $399 

	

26.l0Hiawathaatllfl 	 PIANOS 	 ________________ 

$50 Up 	 970 Olas 9$, I Dr , one owner, Air, 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - Immaculate) 	SANFORDAUCTION 3737310 	Power, Am FM stereo, CB. $900, BR. 	with air, carpets, family 	... 	 .. 	._ -. 	 377 6100 

lit? South 	il1o41 	ASSOC INC. REALTORS, 53) 	Used 	fice Furniture 

	

room, large corner lot ASking 	60—Office Supplies 

	

115.000 FHA or VA terms. Sellers 	._ 	
., ______________________ 	Select Choice of used cart, priced 

	

pay all costs FRICKE & FRICKE 	 right Ask for Conway. Agent 373 

"53 
Preach A. 

1966, 1 Dr. Corvair. running cond.; 
- ______-. 	

oodor steel deik executive desk 	$150 or best offer, call 131 0111 

	

lOUIS 	 By owner.) BR. CII home on 'acre 	
& chairs, secretarial deslu & 	or 0)0 5037 Deal With STEMPER 	' 	lot, fenced. 619 Camilla Court. 	
cfail., straight Chairs, filing 

And Keep Your TEMPER 	Sunland, 573.700 ) 	
cabinets. As it. Cash I Carry. 	1971 Thunderbird. fully equipped, - 

THIS BOUt bIas 1'v""Q' 	DUPLEX By Owner. Only 10 pct 	 P'IOLL'S 	 like new 71.U00 mi 14100 Days, 
Bedroom, I Baths, cvnlrai air 	clown Owner will carry md Casselb.rry. 17.93,530 	 322 7349, nights 569 1132 
heal and a 15.50 ,ngro..,rid pool 	

mortgage (9011 7360299 I0,Ip ,avd *ll lOtS Dl 	
62—Lawn.Garden 	It?) Ford Wagon. clean, factory air, FIC room AND dOvOIC garage 	

Apartment House, II rooms, I bathS, 	 ________ -- -- 	 power Steering & brakes, 5100 563 Only 547.500 	Vft"iS 	 - 	 _________ 

z 	assume payments of $200 monthly 	 8653 
40 ACNSS ott uoyi. Road " " ' 	

will sacrilce wilh 55.000 down 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	1069 Plymouth Valiant, slant 	6 
terprise All high end 0', *t 101% Z 	payment 172 0211 	 YELLOW SAND of Iress Cn 	JQhl 	in 	 ______ 	

engine, standard shift, Rood W Iwo 70 acre plrcelt l 	ICiC 	
SANFORD 3 (SR. I',balh, garage, 	Call Dick Lacy, 323 7510 	 condition. 32?$719 tp,mi 	 * 

OWNIN MUST SILL - 3 1I4 	stove, refrigerator 5)00 down. 	Nelson's Florida Posvx 	1912 BuIck LeSabr,, 4 door, hard roomlu,n,sp,edp,OmCidraltOi'fe ,,, 	$71,000 	
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	top, $1005. phone 3273432 t tines or young lamly see o 	I 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 401 CeleryAve.. Sanford 	-___________________ make oIler 516.500 

Lmp.r 
Age__J 	v!L3fl.3I42_

-- 64—Equipmentfor Rent Sanford 

	

REALTOR5—$30) 	 -________ 	 — 1967 Mercury wagon, 9 passenger, 

________ 	 _______ 	
loaded. $45) 710 BradsplaW Drive, 

	

322.499) 	 Near River and Marina - 3 BR, 7 
trot Call 32)3804 	 bath, 7.3rds acre wooded lot, 	Steam Civan Your Owncarpet 	 )9$9VW 

	

III OHS 	 Owner's moving. Mid SIOs. Phone 	Renh Our Rinsenvac 	 Exceilenf Condition 

	

ACNEAOI 	 , 	3236019or327-5173. 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 372 Slol 	5150 323 3021 after 6p.m. 

or inc circuit coon 	Aflorfley at Law 	
' 	Post OftIc. Box iF) 	 Seminole County 

ROom 4)7, Courthouse 

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 	Orlando.Winier Park 	Phone: 831.9993 	 Publish: June 20, 77, July 1, 1), 1971 	PublIsh: June 27, July 1, 11. 1977 	Publish: July II 1977 	 Publish; July 11, 1, 1971 

Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	 Sanford, Florida 3217) 	 Telephone 306423.7636 	
3234330, Ext. 295 

OEM-fl 	 DEM.1I7 	 DEN.19 
DE N. SO 

- a 



'p 
r 

4111-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 1), 1fl7 
flLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 46 Military 	Answer to Pravious Puul. 	

Modkines Used branch (sbbr.) 	• 	p A 	

1 

]HlerAlcl 
URE PlAYS 	 ______ _____ ____ 

Sanford, Florida 

	

U! 	

C07 	

hI!i'( SHE PPOMISEDTb THEN M/sVUGET Ji 	1l,j 	 1 SelveS 	48 Blockhead 	
lAicitisi 

I.III 	_____ 

	

BELTED 	 5 flow 	51 Macaoccin 	
QHIA!fJ4.!Joj. a 

	

CO'TEN. THE BLAO( EVE? 	
SHEME, 	 8 Zounds 	52 Unclothed 	

°1"I':° -" 
In  Treating Gout 

- , EcORE 5e45 GOT 	 _______ 

ADATME 	 I 	 _____ I? Roof .dg. 	persons 	- 
IT 	

I 	 l3Lyricpoem Se Mixing ingas 	1.CJA1L 

I 

s11 	

LDr 

_

2771-Prlce 10 Cents ag.nc
OIAIK 

' (abbr.) 1.04.2 	 fu a 	uyLawreceE.Lis.mb,M.D.

____

l4jasonsship 59 Energy

L 	

sharpen,, 	 62 Map 	

'T1M 	

c1 v I 	 DEAR D1 	LAMI
18 fl,,' 	61 Water (Fr) 	

- QIIuuIrtOF 

0 

 

	Ain 
20 Sort 	abbreviation 	a1ü* 	ou1 , 	i 	writing to you in regards to 

16 Swards 	60 Cultivated 	1±1.!o,f

fl

69th Ye

21 Mao 	63 Loosen 	N 
lI 

D F 510 1 I N 	Zyloprim, used to treat gout
lung 	64 Cunning 	• • A T SIN 	0 1 I 	Would you comment on the aide 

 
— 	

disk 	 24 N,(c0ntr) 45 Dine 	addition, does. taking it 	
2-'Year Union Battle Eyed 

22 Musical 	65 Health centers 
 19 Folksing.r 	42 Without 	effects of this drug and what It syllable 

23 Egyptian sun 	DOWN 	Seaga( 	harmony 	actually does for the body? In 

25 Grain 	I Skinny fish 	25 Safety agency 47 Stokes 	prolonged time have any effects. I don't know a 'single BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	28 Singer 	2 Manner of 	26 Similar 	48 Hawali3n 	harmfUl effect? A friend of one that doesn't. Zyloprim may Bennett 	walking 	27 27th 

	

P 	WHAT IS THIS;ANP NOW I'VE 	 BEETLE,., 	 YOU JiJ5 	 30 Omelethke 	3 Finished 	president 	island 	mine has been on this medicine cause a skin rash and If it does 

	

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	
Sanford Told: Hold Police $$$ 

i MAP 	 601' IT AGAIN 	II"G JUST 	

(rMN 

FLAIR 	 34 Hockey player 4 Mexican 	29 Alternative 	49 Vast period of 	
for eight years. His physician the doctor must be seen at once. 

YESTERY,&\TMORROW! [V 	 EOF 	 36 Singer 	gentleman 	word 	time 	
states the gout crystals take a Rarely it causes dlgetive up- 

THINGS... 	 37 Phonograph 6 Mans name 32 Hilarity 	53 Trap door 	long time to form and therefore sets Doctors like to monitor the 

38 Livelier 	business 	35 Cravats 	
Felber 	 DEAR READER-Zyloprim no adverse response there. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 The city commissioners are knos,i to be considering such a 	"Probably the city has made some mistakes in dealing with its 	 "1 

1P" 
	

machine 	 7 Real estate 33 Play area 	54 Authoress 	a long time to disappear. 	blood count to be sure there Is 	 BY MARK WEINBERG 	 consider no across-the-board wage Increases." 	 attempt: 

FOR KR, 	 I 	Fitzgerald 	5 Alley — 31 Smooth 	50 Actor Astaire 

40 Stake 	8 Auricle 	38 Female 
41 British 	9 Pluck 	religious 	55 Bends under 	 is the trade name for Everyone on this medicine ' 	 wage hike for all 290 city employes for the fiscal year beginning in 	police." He said there were "grievances, gripes and complaints as 

dw 	 nobleman 	10 Epochs 	(abbr) 	weight 	allopurinol. Gout, gouty ar- needs good supervision but they 	 October. It appears certain they would not consider such a wage 	that didn't get resolved," a situation which 'happens 

	

- 	
C 

7.,, 	

43 Bunk 	Ii Dra ft 	39 Map 	57 Pother 	thritis and kidney stones caused should get that anyway because 	 The City of Sanford's labor attorney advised the city corn- 	increase for city policemen after hearing Kornrelch's advice. 	everywhere." Now "you can't resolve them. Your hands are 
44 Transmitted 17 Mamie's man 41 Is jealous cl 58 Chip 	by gout (not other types of of the gout. I'm sure that since 	mimion Monday night not to grant cAy policemen any raise or 	The Orange County PBA has filed an unfair labor practices 	tied." 

kidney stones) are all caused by your friend has been taking this 	increase in benefits until their attempt to unionize Is resolved. 	action against the City of Sanford before the state Public Employe 	- ,Stomy race relations." The city recently concluded an ________________ 	 I 	2 3 	 1 	i 	7 	8 9 	10 II 	an overproduction of uric acid medicine eight years, ap. 	" 	The attorney, David Kornreich of Miami, also told the com• 	Relations Commission (PERC), which Kornreich called "a agreement with the federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
by your own body cells. 	parently wiftut trouble, that 	missioners the) were III for at lead a two-year battle over poUce 	typical shotgun boilerplate charge." PERC has sent an In- Commission (EEOC) to end alleged discriminatory hiring 11 y 	 12 	 13 

By 	decreasaing an In*he Is not Likely to have any 	unionization. 	 vestigator to check out the charges, the lawyer said. 	 practices. "If the police union feels they can overturn the EEOC 
ii- — — — 	 16 	— 	— — — 

	 dlvidual's tendency to form difficulties with it. 	 Though representatives of Orange County Policemen's 	Kornreich said the process of union recognition could take at ruling, that's just pie in the sky," said Kornreich. 
excessive amounts of uric acid, 	 If he stops taking the 	Benevolent Association (PBA) - the group that Is seeking 	least two years and the the PBA's charges "are not too 	— Anew police chief will soon be appointed to take the place of THE BORN LOSER

ri Sow, aw~ vw HAP MW 10 

	 by Art Sansom 	 — 	
__1 

	— 	

— — the kidneys are en able to medicine his body cells will 	recognition as bargaining agent for both uniformed and support meaningful...,  avery ltKidenta ltinngwedon'thavetopaymuch Ben utler, who will probably become public safety director. 16 	 19 	20 	 2) 
- — 

- 22 	23 — 	 24 	- - 

	gradually clear and keep the start producing excess uric acid 	personnel in the police department - had requested to be placed attention to. We have a passle of charges we can file on our own." Some police department employes "may be apprehensive about 

	

Mq 	 body cleared of uric acid salts. again in about two weeks and 	on the agenda of Monday night's meeting, they chose not to speak. 	The lawyer told the commissioners the city "will be subject to a the vacancy, but the PEA is not going to appoint the new chief. 
— 
- 	This prevents acute gout at- eventually he will be exposing 	 Neither did two Sanford police officers who had requested to be 	lot of hostility for some time. In these battles, friendly relation' 	And he won't be able to do anything until this unionization matter 10 Aq 	 25 26 27 	2 	29 	 31 32 33 	tacks and gouty arthritis. I am himself to the complications of 	on the agenda. They gave no reasons for not speaking. 	ships go out the window... You iiow have no opportunity to deal 	is resolved." 

	

-i 	HAIlt' 1014b 

WET? 	 UATH  I — — 	sending you The Health Letter gout. 	 "During this whole process you can't deal with your employes 	with the grievances except through the PERC process." 	To Commissioner A.A. McClanahan's comment that for the 34 	 35 	 number 2-3, (Gout, Uric Acid) 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	diredly," Kornreich told the commissioners. "lit the meantime 	If the PBA wins, Kornreich said, the city "must iiegOtiate III 	past live years the city commission seems to have handled em- 	 DAVID KORNII 

	

to give you a more complete don't recommend Motrin. My 	you're not going to be able to consider new wages or new benefits 	good faith, which is a long, stormy process." 	 ploye relations satisfactorily, Kornreich said, "Some people can 

cludingyourcommenlmmy 

' ... typical shotgun approach' 37 	 38 J39 	- - 	discussion of gout. Others who lather and a dose friend both 	or you'll be accused of more unfair labor practices. . . You should 	Kornreich said there were three reasons for the unionization start these things for their own reasons."  - - —ly 
	 want this Information can send developed ulcers from taking it  40 	 •41 42 • 	 - - 	50 cents with a long, stamped, for arthritis., They are both on  

- - — 14 45 	— • 45 47 	- - self-addressed envelope for It to Tylenol now. 	
- 

	

2 	Or 	 P.O. Box 1553, Radio City 	DEAR READER - I am in- - • — u
44 

._ 
64 

	 $3.5 Mil lion Budget 

	

I 	 • 	
. 

Zyloprim Is not used to 	)IUmn to remind people that 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 56 — - 57 	 58 - 59 - - - relieve the acute attack of gout. Motrin Is not 100 per cent safe. 
I 

NOW WAS YOUR 	
M" Bi.A..x•!YE" 	IRIS 	--FERN.- SAW AU. THOSE 	THE GIRLS! 	 ) 	 Is over to prevent another one. i also cause irritation and even 	 - 

- ---- WE SAW A ANDTI'4A1 •-LILY YOU 	 rNo- MET THEM 	 — - 	 at 	 2  - - - - - - - - - It is used after the acute attack No medicine Is. Aspirin may 

	eauied 	I n S an  fo rd ; 

- - - - am happy to say Is is a fairly bleeding from the stomach. 
HEATHER.- 	NO 	 AROUND HCRE, HIKI, ovs,a , 

,> SUSAN-A OS&'- WAS 	 FLcRSTO66T 	MILE DOWN THE 	
63 

—.11. = = 	64 = = 	
- 	 safe medicine. Almost all Some people cannot tolerate 	

.L' 
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- 	'• medicines do have some side Tylenol for different reasons. VIOLET  
Ern4a P 	

—  

HOROSCOPE 	WIN AT BRIDGE 
$

4 1 

6.49 Tax Rate Seen 
lt' BERNICE BEOF. OSOI.. 	 ll ()SWM.t) and JAMES JA(Ultv 	 . 	 • 	

• 
— 

	

and the ace of diamonds. Sup- 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles has submitted a $3.5 	maintaining a reasonable economic level for its employes," he 
I 	

):' 	 For Tuesday, July 12, 1977 	
I 	NORTH 	II pose he was dealt six spades. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 mUlion budget to city commissioners calling for a tax rate of $8.49 	said. 

* 	 four diamonds, one heart and 	 per $1,000 assessed valuation, a 19-cent increase over the current 	Knowles pointed out that the public safety departments, the lire V AK4Q 67 6 	
two clubs the lead of a heart 	 $8.30 tax rate. 	 and police, constitute the major percentage of the municipal 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 YOLJRBIRTIIDAY 	the first price. 	 93 

	

will cut communications. 	 As it stands, the budget 	by Knowles for general 	budget as these two alone represent 43.3 per cent of the total 
July 12, 1977 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	 East leads the heart!" 	>1 	1 	 operation is $3,553,000 for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. That's 	proposed and a $220,033 increase in personnel cost. LOVELY VACATION 	HEAVENS. NO! ' 	COME SEE RR 

F)cc.21) 	In 	one-to-one 	WEST 	EAST 	Jim: "It was also essential 	 .. 	 $201,436 less than the current fiscal year's total of $3,754,438. 	
Anticipated revenues listed are: $W,700 property taxes domi 

THOUGHT 'tCU WERE 	eFRAJD OF WATER' 	 014
&7542 	46111111 	 that West hold the queen of 	

still be _______________________ 	 v J 952 	103 	diamonds for this play to 	 . ' 	' 	necessary If his proposed budget is adopted by commissioners 	from $907,26; utility service tax $701,000, up from $695,000: 

PICTURES. 8UT I 	BERNIRD5 DEATHLY IQJRSELF! < 	 () 
GOING TO THE able to rework or revise not be settled as ideally as you 	• 	 K J 96 	work, which he does. The electric franchise $335,000 up from $304,000; gas franchise $3,200 -j 	 something you had tagged as hoped. Be pragmatic enough to 	4K Q to 5 	4A J 67 4 heart lead allowed South to 	

•_ 	
presented, despite the slight decrease in what he's asking for to 	

up from 12,700; CATV franchise $17,500, up from $15,000; marina 
eEAcij_7 

0. z 	
(RNAf 

___ 

	

__ 

BELIEVE fl/ unproductive. Don't give up on accept that you can't always 	 get one diamond discard on a 	 • 	 . 	run city government, 	
franchise $8,000 up from $7,000; telephone franchise $19,300, up a project in which you've in- have your own way. 	 SOLTTH 11)1 	heart, but that was all. If East 	 "It's simple. We're anticipating a decrease in non-tax revenues, 

& A K Q J to 9 	had not led dummy's suit, 	 such as Atate and federal revenue sharbig (unds, as well as at 	from $17,750; professional and eccupational licenses V)2,000 doviii vested a lot or fte. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. 	
V4  CANCER (June 21-July 22) Jan.19 Some sacrifice may be 	 1 	 Sou th would have had time to 	 nerald Photo by Rick Wells) 	decrease in the tax base because of increased tax exemptions 	From $64,000; occupational registration certificates $1,600, up 
$A 1673 	 draw trumps, get two dia. Seminole County firemen fight a blaze In an unoccupied house behind the Cycle 	permitted by state law," the city manager said. 	

control $1.150. dowfi from $1,5W. 
from $1,300; mIscellaneous permits $25. down froni $50: ..iimal Gentle tactics won't suffice necessary today In an area 	

mond discards and win the 	,FINISHING 	 works on S.R. 436 at Lake Pearl. The fire, which broke out at 6:31 p.m. Monday, 	According to Knowles, the current total value of properties 0 	 40 	 today in trying to collect on a where you felt most of the 	 Both vulnerable 	rubber." 

	

within Sanford's city limits is $244,l83,2&3, but about 40 per cent of 	Also, penalty on delinquent licenses $1,700, (lo11 from $1,900; long standing debt. You can be burdens would fall on others. 	
TOUCHES 	 caused $15,000 damage. Ownership of the building has not been determined, 	

that property is tax exempt. 	 license auth permit transfer fees $150, up from $125; revenue' firm without being too It's essential to your success. 	West North East South 
____________________ demanding. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb.19) 	 4 	,,t, 	 The proposed $3.5 million budget calls for a tax levy of $888,700, 	sharing $762,300 doii from $794,000; cigarette tax $133,500, (tOWn I'au 2 	Pass 3* 	 according to Knowles, which reflects the $6.49 tax rate. Again, the 	From $135,500; fuel tax refund $6,850, down from $7,300; mobile EEK & MEEK 	

by Howie Schneider 	friend 	Is 	mismanaging if you expect desirable results. 	Pass Pass Pass 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A Manage your own affairs today Pass 4 Pass 	 A Montana reader asks 	

Robber Suspect Wounded, 
proposed tax levy is slightly less than the current fiscal year's tax 	home license $6,100, same as current year; beverage license 

something. You should try to Entrusting things to otherá 	Opening lead - K4 	what we bid in standard 	 ________________________ 
$13,250, up from $11,350; additional homestead exemption $26,900. 

	

HC*)GER I FIGHT I 	OCR I 
I IS MAJ'S I HOUGE.R 	EFItRr it) J F4Jb Tb 	$jJ Qf f A  

get him back on an even keel, leaves too many loose ends. 	 American after opening one 

	

Annexation Bids, Page 5-A 	
up from $20,100; road and bridge taxes $8,470, dowiu from $17,000; 

I 6 
	

ST L
11 I I

FEW IM 
 I 	H 	AkCW) 

using as much tact as possible. 	 spade with.4 A Qxxx 
PISCES (Feb. 20- March 20) 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	V A K ax a • K a Lx 	 levy of $907,236, but because of the increase in lax exempt status occupational Licenses 118,100 up from $18,000. 

for 40 per cent of the city's properties taxes must be raised from There are career opportunities 
only the remaining 60 per cent. 	 Also. Sanford housing Authority 16,1(X) down from $11,000: LEM 

today, but you may have to today must be handled for the 	things for a student to learn is to three spades from partner. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept.22
) Matters that affect the family 	Jim: "One of the hardest alter receiving a jump raise 	

-Mother   Says She Shot Him 	
The city manager begins a two-week vacation Saturday, so city sales of supplies $600, down from $750; sale of material and 

nri 
This is a perfect spot for 

expose a nonproducer to gain good of everyone, not just to 	that you just don't lead dum- Blackwood, Id four notrump 
commissioners will not begin budget deliberations until Aug. 1 	contract 11.500, up from $1,200; public hearing fees and ads $1,200 

them, You can cover for a pacify a particular member. 	my's strong suit. A good stu. with every intention of going 
a  goldbrick only so long. 	ARIES March 21-April 19 	dent will earn this fact of 

LIBRA (Sept. 	. Oct. 23) Decisions today should be 	
bridge life in a year or so. to six if partner shows an ace 	 Iii one effort to hold down the property tax, Knowles said. "I 	up from $800; building permits $15,600. down from $22,500; 

I
By BOB LLOVD 	"man 

Then It may take him yea 	and thinking of seven it he 
 4 	 __________  and 	

or even f 
	 rs'orever, before he shows two. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Stewart's home. The suspect's evidence tectuiicians. 	a storage building on Celery 	refuse operations self sufficient or to franchise it to a private 	$3,200, down from $5,400; certificates of competency $7,200, down 

	

There's a possibility wishful. mother, Mrs. Rosa C. Stewart, 	In other reports, sheriffs Avenue east of rlford. 	operator." The manager added that the purchase of new equip- 	from $10,000; refuse collection $319,000, up from 1315.000 : lot 

to shoot these down just 	
finds the occasional exception 	(Do you have a question for 	 told deputy Ron Gilbert she shot deputies are investigating the 	 ment to niechanize the operation and reduce personnel needs 	cleaning 11,000. down from $1.500; demolition of condemned 

	

thinking could enter 
ideas than you today, don't try in If you'd 	to this rule." 	 the•tpirls? Write "Ask the 

let it. 	 Oswald: "Today's hand Jacob vs' care o I this 	 A mail, wounded In the leg, her son with a .32 caliber reported theft of two surfboards 	Deputy Bruce 	Bowden 	would not reduce costs over the next live years due to amortizing 	buildings $2,500, down from $3,000. 

	

_______ 	
because you didn't come up 
with them first. 	 TAURUS (April 2(~May 20) 	shows one of the exceptions. 

n0*s0dP4f The Jacobys *ill 	 was repiorted in good condition revolver when she mistook him and a metal chest balued at reported a $2200 black vinyl 	the equipment costs. 	
Also animal control shelter fees, $1,500, do%% n from $2,000, noil- 

	

East wins the second club 3fl5*ef individual questions it 	 today at Seminole Memorial For a prowler in their back yard. M. Deputy L.M. Ford 5111(1 the snap-on top was stolen off a 	He said the public has a tendency to accept and understand cost 	resident recreation $1,400, doii from $2,000; civic center use fees BUGS SUNNY 	 by 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) An wibudgeted, but necessary, 	with the ace and tries to see slampid, self-addressed 

	

envelopes are enclosed the 	
Ilospitainfler being arrested on 	Deputies questioned two men missing items, owiied by A.E. Jeep at Royal ANIC, 555 E. Sit- 	increases when the service is provided by private industry. But'f 	$11.000, up from $8,300; care of cemetery lots $4,000, same as last 

	

Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 fit commercial dealings today, household expence may come 	where two more tricks will most interesting questions will 	 robbery and aggravated bat- at the Sipes Avenue address Furrow, of Maitland, were 436, Fern Park. 	 the same service is provided by their local government, their 	year; court 153,000 down from $57,000; interest earned $6,000, 1HIS Ey' GO A S&.'ER X-35o 	VMA'r 	MA 
your position may be stronger up today. You can't avoid it, but 	come from. lie reviews the be used in this Column and .,,ii 	 tery charges in connection with who claimed they heard a 	 tolerance is not the same. 	 down from $22,000; rents $3,000, down from $3,300; sale of fixed MOgSE-we ENGINE THAT 	ABOUT'

ou 	Don't thecostdown  _______ 	 WAS 	 afraid to dicker if you don't like shopping wisely. 	 South will have solid spades MODERN) 	 , 	station robbery in Sanford. 	house." 	 basis, the city manager said a monthly rate of $5.w 12 , up from the 	
s other than land $500, same and insunuice claims 32,9W 

down from $3,700; contribution from utility fund $40,000, same: 

To place the operation of refuse collection on a self-sustailibig 
GETS iA PLACES  

	

MI$T/ 	 MILEG Service Station attendant 	Sanford police detective Sgt. 	
Mercedes Plant Here? 	current $3.95 would be necessary. 	 non-operating revenue $1,600, up from $1,000; cash balance Mark Edward Dyal 21, told John Foster said Dyal, the 	 Miig economy measures he suggested be considered are: 	brought forward $35,955, down from 1179.185 a police he shot five times with a station attuidant, was struck in 	 eliminate two positions in the police department as were added 

.45 caliber pistol at a fleeing the face by his assailant, bitten 	Jack homer, executive 	"I gave him a lot of in- 	wider the agreement with the Equal Opportunity Employment 	Proposed expenditures for departments and rate of increase or 
While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

man after lie was robbed of $73 on the hand mid received orm 	manager of the Greater 	foranallon, Including labor 	Commission; eliminate booking procedure at the Sanford police 	decreaie over current year: city commission $21,050, up 6.72 pel' 

	

and had become
about 2 am. at the Filth Station and back cuts In the robbery 	Sanford 	Chamber 	of 	availabilityand costs and 	facility and utilize the booking procedure at the county level, 	cent; city manager's office $45,239, up 4.71 per cent: assistant 
at 1219 S. Park Ave. Ife told struggle. 	 Commerce, said today the 	the proximity he %ould saving un mfiniated salary cost for four individuals totaling public safety administrator 1122.W; assistant equal employment 
officers he believes he wounded 	Police said the man who 	Mercedes Company, of 	have to major boating 	$38,783; cut dowii use of the police airplane from 50 hours per 	officer $12,650; division of legal expense $40,336, up 41.17 per cent. 
the man in the leg. 	 robbed the service station is 	Stuttgart, Germany, may 	industry in Tampa, St. 	month to the 10 needed for a cost of $4,800, although Knowles 

	

Ward Curtis Stewart, 28, of believed to have escaped in a 	open a marine diesel 	Petersburg          	a a d 	added that he cannot justify any of this expense since similar 	Also, finance department $125,249, up 157,66 per cent; civil 

	

pes Ave.. was listed hi good dark-colored van occupied by 	engine plant In Sanford. 	Jacksonville, as viell as 	planes are available at the local airport for rent at $15 per hour; 	service $8,660, tip 13.76 per cent; personnel office $32,241, down SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 condition this morning at the several other men. 	 Fort Lauderdale," Iforner FRANK AND ERNEST 	 . 	 by Bob Thaves 	 ____________________ i 	 florner sold he recently 
",vu 	'IOuA\ '7' i'u. u.u.av A 	 TAKE 	 Be 	IB1HANkFU 	

) 	hospital where he is wider 	Sheriff's deputies reported a 	met with a representative _________________________________________ ____________________________________________ 	
said. 	 to further reduce expenditures and save 128,500. "This may be the 	public health $15,500, up 37.77 per cent; police department 

van parked in front of 
 -to 	 police guard while being 	 $1.011,943, up 3.39 per cent, fire department $700,418, up 22.95 pe r TRAP IcET/ GO 

	

	 1,v9 040 wls;,# 	 VWRS NOT-- 	 of the firm %ho Is now 	Iforaer sold he Is 	least desirable to eliminate," he said. i WAI 
z'v.i' aO'r A GOoD 	 our ardo BRING 	_____ I 	T$ERE' ONLY YOU 	M/gr 1(01% OF Li 	 v,VK yC)g 	

Vat)! 	 SflPt!RNAN/ 	 treated for a gunshot wound in house was saturated with what 	reconsidering previous 	awaitIng 	further In. 	Of the city's 290 regular employe- , Ktmacs :utt': !I.t d rceuut 	cent; public works department $869,915, down 1.12 per cun. 
SUGGESTIONS 	

MONAYall SAVING 	 .1. 	 \F
ME OuRtV' li-SE .INi,PoN, 	 the upper left thigh. 	r' appeared to be blood In the rear 	plans to locate the plant In 	formation from Mercedes 	salary survey within the past 60 days shows that the city is not 	recreation department $275,030, down 7.28 per edit; insurance 

	

- 	 'tOt' 1441 .. 	 .4 	
A county fire de rtinent seat area. 

'. 
n 	 PAY! 	 pa 	 Fort Lauderdale. 	 representatives. 	 paying the average salary scale for similar work III similar size 	$413,605, up 18.5 per cent; publicity and special funds SU,5W; 

rescue unit called sheriff's 	Deputies and police con- 	 mwiieipalities and üi private industries within the city, 	special projects $4,900, down 69,53 per ccitt; debt service $335,000 
deputies after responding to a liscated Mrs. Stewart's pistol I., 	 "Unions are with us now and they will thrive oil any city not 	up 10.113 per retit and vontingency $63,603. up 47.64 per vent. 

IZ'MNO?SUIMIING 
 ____

-H*ig ______ ______ 

	

	 ______ 

i - .' 
*5 	 ___ 	 ____ 

14* hermF'ine Driving Law Ruled Illegal In F*rst Court Test Nub 'to  irn JO9  

'7' utIcAUSeX?II,NIc 	__ 	 __ __ 	 __ 

Ira I 
____ 	

I -. 	 . T.. 	 new law levying higher Roberts said the law dis- ing to assess the increased fine each drunk driving charge and 	In Miami, a man has filed suit 
TH $ 1.II 

__ ____________________________________________ 	 ______ 

	 BARlOW (AP) - The state's 	Polk County Judge Susan 	She made the ruling in ref us- for an extra $200 to be added to court. 
1-7;,; 

V. 	 _________ 	 _____ __________ 

1 fit a ft 

 

	

IV l 	

DOON ESBURY 	
by Gerry Trudeau 	 er traf fic offenses was declared and "intrudes in the judicial had pleaded no contest to moving traffic violations. 	judges From levying the $30 cx 	New - 

'fines for driuk driving and oth• criminates against poor people against a Lakeland man who $30 to be added to all other trying to bar Dade County 	 Shopping PIM7rci ? 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan  

	

________________________________________ 	 rit 	7/cx.cra.B 	 4' 	
, 	,, 	

unconstitutional by a county prerogative of judges in sell. _______________________ 	The Increased revenue is to Ira penalty against drivers who 

6)
- a good driver's fund It — 

	

- 	to be divided among all drivers when the law went Into effect. 	Georges St. Laurent, 	parable 	in 	size to 	bakery and delicatessen 

hv 77C Aflgttr Oc 	W W MW 7V r M4.4 	 Avr c4eFix, 	
judge here. 	 tencing." 	 Lawman Warning, Page 5A 	be used fo, 	 were ticketed before July 1, 	Longwood Industrialist 	planned center, corn- 	Dixic supermarket 	a "' ' 	 7?j 	

ME Ofi 	4R 	
drunken driving charges. 	who did not get tickets during 	Roosevelt T. Brown, 36, said 	developer of Longwood 	('asselberry Square, was 	would occupy 25,600 sq. ft. 

b ctc i/E A1WQVI7 $01' 	M,tiT/4p EEtN ViSIT- L$ AV EALS4E A 6(? 
"11W AIN'T 

~10 

	

) 	

( 	

-r- ?!' 	 I 4W E 	aye FW By 	I 	.. frS 0.! AG6S AT M&IT/ 
For defendant Larry Lee, the the year. 	. 	 he waited until this month to 	Village Shopping Center 	delayed pending review of 	with an option on an ad flt 	4V C.Ln. / 

IJ 

	

judge's ruling meant a fine of 	Assistant Public Defender pay a $20 fine for a May speed- 	and Longwood Square, is 	site plans. 	 ditional 6,000 sq. It. for iAT 
/ -wMIF"IN 	

Today I' 
TM 	 L $262 instead of $482. 	James Cornelius, representing ing ticket because he didn't 	seeking approval by 	 future expansion. Eckerd 

4-1 1 	 100 But Assistant State Atty. lee, said the law is "a revenue- have the money at the time. 	Longwood City Council for 	St. Laurent told Council 	Drugs will be 10.000 sq. ft., 

-Calendar ..... . .......... 2-111 Hosplw ................... 2-A the state attomey's office would burden on a very small segment 	said Atty. Joseph C. Segor, who 	at Range Line Road with 	center designed by Stilton remaining 2900 sq ft. '.#.. 

Comics ..................6-B OURSELVES ..............1.11 	appeal the case to the Florida of the population." 	 filed suit for Brown Monday in 	Winn-Dixie and Eckerd 	Pate Associates of Atlanta 

Around The Clock , ....... 4-A Dr. Lamb .................. 6.8 James IloiTell said the judge's raising measure and not a fine. 	"He came back screaming 	a $1.5 million shoppiiig 	Monday iiight the 71,6W 	'Arhile 25-30 imall variety 

- 	Crossword .................6-fl s -ta ........ ...........6.-l.A 	Supreme Court. 	 Roberts said her ruling appli• 	Dade Circuit Court. 	 Drugs as principal, 	would be located on a 9.3 	There will be parkine 

Bridge ...................6.11 Horoscope .................6-fl sentence was illegal and said It places an unduly large 	that they wanted $30 more," 	center to be built on SR 434 	sq.-ft. contemporary style 	shops will occupy the 

.4 . 
Editorial .... ...... .... ....4_A Television .,,.,........... 4.8 	The law in question was a vs wily to drivers who have 	"He borrowed the money, 	Council approval for the 	acre site. lie said the Winn- 	space enough for 372 car 
Dear Abby ..............1.8 	Weather ....... . .......... 2-A 	recently passed bill that calls been found Indigent by the 	went back and paid it."  

JL 
It ii 


